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SPME

TEER
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Bovine serum albumine

Type of it vitro intestinal cells originating from a colon cancer

Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium

Differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry

Fetal calf serum

Gas chromatograph with an electron capture detector

Hexachlorocyclohexane

y-isomer of hexachlorocyclohexane = lindane

Hydrophobic organic compound

Inductively coupled plasma./mass spectrometry

Ion selective electrode

Lactate dehydrogenase

Non essential amino acids

Organization fbr Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris

Artificial soil prepared according to guidelines developed by the OECD

Lead

Phosphate buffered saline

Polychlorinated biphenyls

Polydimethylsiloxane, coating material for SPME fiber

Semipermeable membrane devices

Solid phase microextraction

Transepithelial electric resistance

Unstined water layer

Very low density lipoproteins
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Chapter 1

lntroduction

In human risk assessment, ingestion of soil is considered a major route of exposure to many

soil-borne contaminants (1-6). For that reason, absorption and toxicity of ingested contaminants

have been studied extensively. It appears that less absorption and toxicity in test animals is

observed when contaminants are ingested with soil compared to contaminants that are ingested

with fbod or liquid (7-11). Furthermore, the chemical fbrm of the ingested contaminant (1 3,15-

/8), the physicochemical conditions in the gastro-intestinal tract (18-23), and the nature of the

matrix, i.e. type of soil, fbod, liquid etc. (1 8,24,25), may affect the amount absorbed and,

consequently, toxicity. The conditions in the gastro-intestinal tract can be altered by factors

such as the ingestion matrix, time after a meal, malnutrition and diseases.

The ditferences in absorption and toxicity between the presence and absence of soil during

ingestion, and between different soils, show that soil and its characteristics should be taken into

account in order to perfbrm accurate risk assessment of soil-borne contaminants. However, it is

not t-easible to perlorm in vivo studies fbr each specitic soil of a contaminated site.

Furthermore, discrepancies between an in vivo test animal study and the actual situation in

humans can occur since the biochemistry and physiology of the gastro-intestinal tract may be

ditl'erent. Theretbre, insight into processes determining oral bioavailability of soil-borne

contaminants is required as fbundation fbr a proper approach to estimate the exposure via this

route, and to establish critical tactors in the exposure to soil-borne contaminants. The objective
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of the present thesis is to gain insight into determinants of oral bioavailability of several soil-

borne hydrophobic organic compounds (HOCs) and a heavy metal (lead). Oral bioavailability

of soil-borne contaminants is defined as the contaminant fiaction that reaches the systemic

circulation.

This chapter will start with an introduction of the test compounds. Prerequisite for

understanding of oral bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants is knowledge on the

functioning of the gastro-intestinal tract. Hence, some background information on the

physiology of the gastro-intestinal tract is given. Important differences between the fed and the

tasted state are mentioned. Extra attention is paid to the anatomy of the small intestine and the

possible routes of absorption. In the following section the reader is tamiliarized with the

diff'erent processes that can be distinguished for oral bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants.

Finally, the scope ofthis thesis is presented.

Test compounds
Lead (Pb), arsenic (As), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs), and to a lesser extent lindane, are contaminants that are tiequently present in

soil at levels above the present intervention value. Of this series, lead, PCBs and lindane are

chosen as test compounds. In addition, the PCBs and lindane are chosen as they cover a range

of hydrophobicity, and more practical, these compounds can be studied simultaneously since

the use of gas chromatography with electron capture detector (GC-ECD) allows for specific

and sensitive analysis of these compounds. Hence, it is possible to generate data tbr a broad

range of hydrophobicity with a limited number of experiments. Furthermore. an inorganic

contaminant, lead, is examined. It is to be expected that organic and inorganic compounds are

atl'ected by different factors during digestion and absorption. The diff'erent physicochemical

properties of the contaminants can be employed to extend our understanding of the processes

that dominate oral bioavailability tbr ditfbrent chemical classes.

PCBs. PCBs contain two phenyl rings substituted with ditterent numbers of chlorine atoms

at various positions, see Figure l. Hence, 209 ditferent PCB congeners exist that each have

specific physicochemical properties, which are determined by their degree and position of
chlorination. Their hydrophobicity is represented by the high octanol-water partition

coefficient, Ko*, which, depending on the congener, ranges between 103 
e and 108 

3 (26).

PCBs have been widely used as plasticizer, f-lame retardant, and as dielectric fluid in
transtbrmers and capacitors. PCB production in Europe increased from the latter half of the

1950s, peaked at the end of the 1960s, and ceased by the 1970s after the discovery of the

presence of PCBs in all compartments of the environment (27-29). Due to their chemical

stability, high levels of PCBs are still fbund all through the environment (30-34). Studies in
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mammals have shown that these may compounds cause weight loss, reproductive impairment'

thymus atrophy, immune disorders, teratogenesis and Ah receptor binding (35). Carcinogentc

eft-ects have also been shown (36). The current Dutch intervention value tbr the sum of PCBs is

1.0 mg/kg dry matter soil (JD, which is based on potential risks to humans and ecosystems.

Lindane. Lindane is the y-isomer of hexachlorocyclohexane, and its structure is presented in

Figure 1. Lindane has a Ko* of 103 
8 (J8), indicating the hydrophobic nature of the compound.

Eight isomers of hexachlorocyclohexane exist, but the y-isomer is the active compound due to

its insecticidal activity. It has widely been used in veterinary medicine and as a household,

agricultural and garclening pesticide. In the Netherlands lindane is presently almost abolished,

with a t-ew exceptions fbr crop protection. Lindane is degraded rapidly relative to PCBs, both in

soil by action of microorganisms (39,40t), and by the liver of higher organisms (41-43)'

Interconversion to other isomers can take place (39). Toxicity exerted by the

hexachlorocyclohexane isomers has been related to interference with GABA receptors in the

central nervous system (44).Lindane may act as a convulsant agent, and may cause both acute

and chronic neurotoxic eftects (45-48). In addition, hepatotoxic (47,19) and uterotoxic (47'50)

eff'ects have been observed. The p-isomer of hexachlorocyclohexane is known for its endocrine

activity (51), and lindane might also act as an endocrine disrupter (52). The current Dutch

ecotoxicological and human toxicological intervention value for lindane are2'0 and 21.1 mg/kg

dry matter soil, respectively (3D.

ChaDter 1

CI

H
H

H

PCB Lindane

Figure 1. The general structure of PCBs and the structure of lindane.

I*ad. Many locations in the Netherlands contain relatively high levels of the heavy metal

lead, mostly due to historic input (53). Several major sources of lead contamination can be

identified, including leaded gasoline, leaded paint, shooting and stationary sources such as

mining. Leaded gasoline represents the dominant diffuse source (54,55). The alkyl lead

addition to gasoline was reduced tiom the 1970s throughout the 1980s and 1990s, and presently

is ongoing in many countries all over the worlcl (55). Although the anthropogenic lead emission
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lntroduction

is declining, lead is still a high priority hazardous substance. Lead may elicit symptoms of the

peripheral and central nervous system (2,56),while also the kidneys and gastro-intestinal tract

may be af-tbcted (56). Lead is an animal carcinogen, but conclusive evidence tbr carcinogenesis

in humans is lacking (56). In human subjects without obvious clinical signs, nonspecitic

symptoms such as fatigue, impaired concentration, loss of memory etc. may occur (2,56). Of
main concern is mental retardation of children caused by chronic lead exposure (l ,2). The

current Dutch intervention value based on potential risks to humans and ecosystems is 530

mg/kg dry matter soil (3f .

Physiology of gastro-intestinal tract
The gastro-intestinal tract is evolved in order to digest and absorb tbod, and can be divided

into compartments with different functions. In the mouth the tbod is chewed to smaller pieces

and homogenized with saliva, while also the enzyme o,-amylase is excreted. This already starts

the degradation process of starch. Subsequently, the homogenate is transported through the

esophagus to the stomach. Here, it is acidified and enzymatic protein and tat digestion begins

due to the action of pepsine and gastric lipase. The tbod homogenate is stored in the stomach

until, depending on the size of the tbod particles, it is delivered to the small intestine.

Bicarbonate secretions, both fiom the pancreas and from the gall bladder, neutralize the

contents. These secretions are addressed in the present thesis as duodenal juice and bile,

respectively. The resulting tluid in the small intestine is referred to as chyme. The enzymatic

degradation process is continued, while the small intestine is also the site where absorption

mainly takes place (23,57,58). Fat absorption is tacilitated by accumulation of its degradation

products, i.e. fatty acids, glycerol etc, in the interior of mixed micelles. The interface of mixed

micelles is formed by bile salts, as these are amphipathic molecules. In this manner, fat is
solubilized and its flux towards the intestinal cells is increased (23,58). The small intestine

merges into the large intestine. The role of the large intestine is primarily to reabsorb water and

to store unabsorbed material, while further degradation of remaining food components can take

place due to microbial activity.

The presence of fbod can markedly alter the physicochemical conditions in the gastro-

intestinal tracr (22,23,57,59-62). An important diff-erence is that the gastric pH is low fbr the

thsted state and much higher for the f'ed state, the pH can be as low as I and as high as 6 tbr the

respective conditions. Furthermore, the secretions of the gastric juice, duodenal juice and bile

increase tbr the f-ed state, while the presence of tbod also delays the gastric emptying. To the

contrary, both the human small intestinal pH of 5.5 to 7.5 and the intestinal transit time of about

2 to 5 h are hardly affected by the presence offbod (57,59-62).
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the organization of an intestinal villus

Small intestinal anqtom!. The small intestine requires some further attention, since

absorption occurs mainly here. The small intestinal epithelium is composed of an enormous

number of small, fingerlike projections, which are directed into the lumen, see Figure 2. These

projections, which are about one millimeter long, are called villi. Inside each villus are blood

and lymphatic capillaries. The capillaries provide the routes by which compounds are

transported to the rest of the body. The surface of each villus consists of a heterogeneous

population of cells, which include enterocytes or absorptive cells, goblet cells, which secrete

mucin, endocrine cells and several more cell types.

The enterocyte is the most common cell and is predominantly responsible tbr intestinal

absorption. The luminal membrane of each enterocyte contains microvilli, each about I pm

long and 0.1 pm in diameter. The microvilli, villi and large ridges in the intestinal tissue called

plicae circularis attribute to an enormous magnification of the total surface area of the small

intestine, of up to 200 m2 tbr adults. This large surface area facilitates mass transt-er tiom the

intestinal lumen to enterocytes and thereby to the blood and lymph flow.

Intestinal absorption routes. Compounds can be absorbed across the intestinal epithelium

either along the cells, i.e. the paracellular route, or through the cells, the transcellular route

(6J), see Figure 3. Transport via the paracellular route is reserved tbr small hydrophilic

molecules only, due to the presence of tight junctions between the cells. Transcellular transport

of a molecule can take place by passive diffusion, or by a specific carrier, either active or

facilitated. Another possibility is that compounds are absorbed via transcytosis, which means
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that a small volume of the intestinal f'luid is invaginated by the cell membrane to fbrm an

endocytotic vesicle. This route is also ref'erred to as pinocytosis.

12 3 4

microvilli
tight junction

nucleus

paracellular route 1

transcellular: passive diffusive route 2

carrier-mediated route 3
transclrtosis route 4

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the transepithelial permeation routes in the intestine

ORAL BIOAVAILABILITY OF SOIL-BORNE CONTAMINANTS

In the present thesis oral bioavailability is defined as the fraction of an orally administered

dose that reaches the systemic circulation. The flow chart describes the ditterent steps of oral

bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants. After soil ingestion, contaminants can be partially or

totally released tiom soil during digestion in the gastro-intestinal tract. The tiaction of
contaminant that is mobilized tiom soil into chyme is defined as the bioaccessible tiaction.

This tiaction is considered to represent the maximum amount of contaminant available for
intestinal absorption. Bioaccessible contaminants can subsequently be absorbed, i.e. transported

across the intestinal wall, and transt'erred into the blood or lymph stream. The compounds may

be biotransformed and excreted in the intestinal epithelium or liver. This is ret'erred to as tirst-
pass efl'ect. After these steps, the contaminants reach the systemic circulation and thereby the

rest of the body, and may exert system toxicity. Consequently, oral bioavailability of soil-borne

contaminants is the resultant of the four steps of the t'low chart: soil ingestion, bioaccessibility,

absorption, and first-pass etfect.
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The difterent steps of exposure to soil-borne contaminants are discussed in more detail

below.

Soil ingestion

Obviously, the amount of soil that is ingested largely determines the exposure to soil-borne

conraminanrs. Both children and adults ingest soil via fbod. Sheppard and Evenden estimated

the soii loads tbr leaty tissues atier normal washing at 20 mg soil/kg dry weight, and for fruits

at2 mg soil/kg dry weight (64). Furthermore, soil is also ingested via hand-to-mouth behavior.

Thereby, soil and dust particles that stick to an object or fingers are put into the mouth and are

ingested. This is of special importance for children as they typically play outside and display

hand-to-mouth behavior (65). Several studies have been pertbrmed to estimate the amount of

soil that is ingested by children. These studies indicate that, in general, between 50 and 200 mg

soil per day is ingesterl (66-70). Besides this normal hand-to-mouth behavior, some children

deliberately ingest soil. Via this so-called pica behavior ingestion of several grams of soil on a

single day, up to 60 g, has been observed (67,70,71).

For risk assessment purposes, the Dutch "National Institute of Public Health and the

Environment" assumes that the daily intake of soil is 150 mg for children and 50 mg for adults

(1). Other countries use similar values (/). For example, the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (U.S. EPA) has assumed that 95 percent of children ingest 200 mg of soil per day or

less, ref'erences in (1,67,7 l).

Bioaccessibility

After soil ingestion, contaminants can be mobilized from soil during digestion. This

bioaccessible fraction of soil-borne contaminants is considered the fraction that is at maximum

available for intestinal absorption. DitTerent factors can affect bioaccessibility. For example,

the bioaccessibility of metals and ionizable contaminants (acids and bases) from soil is

expected to be highly dependent on the pH values in the different compartments of the gastro-

intestinal tract (22,7 2,7 3).

7
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Another factor that may affect bioaccessibility is the presence of food, which increases the

transit time of the stomach. Therefbre, the period in which mobilization can take place is

increased, which may be important fbr compounds for which dissolution is rate limitinC Q3).
Also an increased solubilizing capacity of the digestive mixture, due to an increased t-low of the

digestive juices or to the presence of tbod particles, may cause an increase in the mobilization

of contaminants from soll (22,23). Especially bile is known to increase the solubilizing capacity

tbr poorly water-soluble compounds, as bile salts tbrm micelles that have an apolar interior
(22,23). Furthermore, since bile salts have surt'actant properties, they may increase the wetting

and thereby the rate of mobilization tiom sotl (.22,23).

Absorption

It is generally accepted that at least the fieely dissolved form is available fbr transport across

a biological membrane (7+7n, which is the case for the transcellular intestinal permeation

route. Theretbre, the freely dissolved contaminant concentration seems to be an important

determinant tbr absorption. Besides this freely dissolved form, contaminants are present in the

small intestine in other physicochemical fbrms. The distribution of compounds among diffbrent
physicochemical species is ref'erred to as speciation. The physicochemical properties of each

tbrm determine, together with properties of the intestinal cells, whether and to what extent a

form can be absorbed. As precipitation and complexation reactions in the small intestine

determine the contaminant speciation, they may affect absorption and oral bioavailability. Also,

the t'lows of digestive juices determine the concentration of sorbing constituents and thereby

influence the speciation, which in turn may change the absorption.

Extremely hydrophobic compounds such as PCBs are assumed to join the pathway for lipid
transport. In line with fatty acid absorption, HOCs may accumulate in bile salt micelles, which

can act as a transport vehicle towards the intestinal membrane. After dissociation from or

degradation of the micelles, the PCBs probably traverse the luminal membrane by passive

diffusion. The mechanism of HOC transport across the cells is not fully known, but this process

is probably also comparable to the lipid pathway. Lipids are transported through the cells via

very low density lipoproteins (78,79), and subsequently enter the lymph t1ow. Also highly

hydrophobic compounds such as PCBs are almost exclusively transported to the lymph (23,75-

80). As lipid assimilation is enhanced in the presence of food in the gastro-intestinal tract,

transport of compounds following the lipid pathway may also be enhanced. Lindane can either

fbllow the same route as the PCBs or cross the intestinal cells by passive diffusion only.

8
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ChAntcr 1

The exact mechanisms of absorption for lead are unknown and may fbllow the calcium

pathway (18,81-84). Lead absorption is assumed to involve active and passive transport, both

via the transcellular and paracellular permeation route (18,82). Transcellular metal uptake may

first involve a binding step to the luminal membrane fbllowed by internalization into the cell

(82,85-88). Lead is mainly transpofted to the blood tlow (80,82). Children are known to absorb

more lead than adults do (2,82,89). Children have higher calcium absorption efficiencies than

adults, which is induced by their elevated calcium demands fbr bone fbrmation (90). Probably,

for this reason is the eftciency of lead absorption higher tbr children than fbr adults.

It should be noted that the properties of the gastro-intestinal tract and the constituents that

are present during digestion can aftect both bioaccessibility and absorption.

First-pass effect

After absorption, the contaminants may be biotranstbrmed and excreted by enzymes such as

the cytochrome P-450s and P-glycoprotein pump in the intestinal cells (91-91). Contaminants

that are transported fiom the intestine via the portal vein to the liver may be extracted and

excreted into bile, or biotransfbrmed by the liver, befbre the systemic circulation is reached.

Consequently, less than the absorbed tiaction of contaminants may pass the liver unchanged.

This phenomenon of removing chemicals atter oral absorption and before entering the systemic

circulation is refened to as first-pass etfect (95).

Lindane can be biotransformed in the liver (41-43). Lead is not biotransformed, but may

undergo some biliary secretion (18,96). PCBs can be excreted into the bile and are

biotranstbrmed to a small extent (95). However, most absorbed PCBs circumvent first-pass

liver metabolism and excretion, since they almost completely enter the lymph tlow (78,97),

which joins the systemic circulation without first being transported towards the liver.

SCOPE OF THIS THESIS

The objective of the present thesis is to gain insight into determinants of oral bioavailability

of soil-borne PCBs, lindane and lead for children. Children are the group at risk as they are

exposed to higher contaminant doses than adults, especially in relation to body weight.

Furthermore, children may display increased oral bioavailability due to their high demand of

9
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specific compounds, and they may also be more vulnerable to contaminants as vital organs are

growing.

We consider soil ingestion as a given tact, and first-pass effect is not relevant or has been

studied extensively tbr the presently used contaminants. Therefbre, we will tbcus on several

aspects of the second and the third step of the flow chart, bioaccessibility and absorption.

ingestion bioaccessibility absorption f irst-pass
effect

Chapter 2: HOCs
Chapter 5: lead

Chapter 4: HOCs
Chapter 6: lead

In the present thesis, we aimed at employing reproducible methods and conditions in order

to investigate mechanistic aspects of oral bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants. To that

end, artificial soil, i.e. OECD-medium (98), was used to obtain comparable ingestion

conditions. Furthermore, irt vitro models were employed to obtain reproducible digestion and

absorption conditions that also allow tbr specitic variations. An in vitro digestion model based

on the physiology of children simulated gastro-intestinal digestion. This model was applied to

investigate the bioaccessibility of the soil-borne contaminants. Subsequently, in vitro

ditterentiated intestinal cells were employed to mimic intestinal absorption. This model was

employed to investigate the absorption of bioaccessible contaminants, and to explore the effects

of the different physicochemical tbrms on the intestinal absorption.

The research approach to investigate several aspects of oral bioavailability of the soil-borne

HOCs and lead was similar. Therefbre, the present thesis consists of two parallel research lines.

Chapter 2, 3 and 4 apply fbr the HOCs, Chapter 5 and 6 apply tbr lead.

PCBs and lindane

In Chapter 2, mobilization of PCBs and lindane tiom an artiticial standard soil, i.e. OECD-

medium, during irr uitro digestion is investigated. Furthermore, the effect of bile, digestive

proteins and OECD-medium on the bioaccessibility is examined. A partitioning based model

was developed and employed in order to estimate the distribution of the PCBs and lindane

among bile salt micelles, proteins and OECD-medium. The impact of these constituents on the

bioaccessibility of PCBs and lindane is discussed.

Non-equilibrium solid-phase microextraction (SPME) is applied in Chapter 3 to artificial

chyme in order to estimate the tieely dissolved concentration of PCBs and lindane. The

contribution of PCBs sorbed to digestive proteins to the accumulation into this passive

l0



chemical sampling phase is discussed. The SPME fiber is a passive sampling phase tbr HOCs

in chyme. The HOC accumulation into the SPME flber can be compared to the active and

biological HOC uptake by small intestinal cells tiom a chyrne solution.

Chapter I describes the uptake of the PCBs and lindane into itt vitro intestinal Caco-2 cells.

The Caco-2 cells are exposed to HOCs in ditterent apical exposure media to diff'erent

concentrations of HOCs. In this way, the absorption by intestinal cells of the HOCs that are

mobilized fiom the OECD-medium during artitlcial digestion is investigated.

Lead

In Chapter 5, the mobilization of lead from OECD-medium during artificial digestion is

investigated. Furthermore, the tiaction of the fiee metal ion, Pb2*, is estimatecl. Main

physicochemical tbrms of lead in chyme are determined and their dissociation and association

kinetics are investigated and commented.

Chapter 6 describes the lead accumulation into and transport across a monolayer of in vitro

intestinal Caco-2 cells. These results are related to lead speciation in the chyme solution and to

human in vivo lead absorption. The contribution of diff'erent lead fbrms to lead absorption is

considered.

General discussion
ln Chapter 7, contaminant bioaccessibility, accumulation into a passive sampler and the

intestinal cells, and transport across the cell monolayer, are interpreted in the perspective of

mass transfer processes. With use of this interpretation the main factors that determine oral

bioavailability of soil-borne PCBs, lindane and lead are discussed. Also, the eff-ect of the

physiological status on the oral bioavailability is considered. The differences and similarities

between the ditferent contaminants are commented and implications for exposure assessment

tbr soil ingestion with these compounds are given.
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chapter2

Mobilization of PCBs and lindane from soil
during in vitro digestion

and their distribution among

bile salt micelles and proteins

of human digestive fluid and the soil

Agnes G. Oomen, Adrienne J.A.M. Sips, Johtt P. Groten, Dick T.H.M. Sijm, Johannes Tolls

Environ. Sci. Technol. 2000, 34, 297-303

Abstract
Children can take up contaminated soil via hand-to-mouth behavior. The contaminants can

be mobilized from the soil by digestive juices and thus become available tbr intestinal

absorption (i.e. become bioaccessible). In the present study components of an in vitro digestion

model were varied to study their effect on the mobilization of several PCBs and lindane from

surrogate soil (OECD-medium). Approximately 35Vo of the PCBs and 577o of lindane were

bioaccessible after a default digestion. Since the mobilization was independent of the spiking

level, a partitioning-based model could describe the distribution of the test compounds. Fitting

the data to the model yielded a ratio of partitioning coefficients that indicated that

approximately 60% of the PCBs were sorbed to the OECD-medium, 257o to bile salt micelles

and l57o to proteins. The respective values for lindane were 40Vo,23Vo and327o.The relatively

large fraction of the mobilized compounds that was sorbed to bile salt micelles indicates that

micelles play a central role in making hydrophobic compounds bioaccessible. The distribution

model is suitable for explaining the results reported in several literature studies and can be used

to extrapolate the physiological parameters for the worst case situation and trends in the

bioaccessible tiaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Children ingest on average 50-200 mg soiliday via hand-to-mouth behavior, although

amounts of as much as 25-60 g/day have also been described (66,67,69). Hence, fbr children

ingestion of soil can be a signitlcant route of exposure to soil-borne contaminants such as

hydrophobic organic compounds (HOCs). To assess the health risk of this exposure route, one

needs to know the fiaction of the HOCs that is absorbed tiom the gastro-intestinal tract. In

addition, it is necessary to know the effect on the intestinal absorption of physiological factors

and of the matrix in which the HOCs are ingested. At present, such factors are not taken into

account tbr risk assessment of contaminated soils (5,99). However, the fraction of the

contaminants which is accessible fbr absorption, and thus the actual intestinal absorption of the

contaminants. may vary according to the type of matrix (i.e. soil, food, liquids) and the nature

of the matrix (type of soil, fbod, liquid). For example, in rats intestinal absorption of PCBs

administered via spiked soil has been shown to be lower than tbr PCBs ingested via corn oil
(9), in which case the test compounds were almost completely absorbed (9,100). This indicates

that the matrix in which the HOCs are ingested indeed influences the intestinal absorption.

Other studies contirm that the toxicity exerted by several HOCs is lower when the test

compounds are ingested in soil compared to ingestion in an oily matrix (7,8,101).

Digestion of tbod or other material starts in the mouth. It is continued in the stomach and the

small and large intestines. Absorption takes place mainly in the small intestine (58,102).The

digestive fluid in the small intestine is ref'erred to as chyme. Leaving tbod particles aside, soil

particles, bile and proteins in the chyme are assumed to sorb HOCs. Pinocytosis of soil

particfes in the gastro-intestinal tract is supposed to be negligible (103-105). Theretbre, the

fiaction of HOCs that is sorbed to soil is considered to be unavailable fbr absorption. Bile salts

tbrm mixed micelles with fatty acids and compounds such as lecithin (2J). HOCs can be

incorporated into the apolar interior of these micelles (23,58,102). For fatty acids and HOCs,

the bile salt micelles act as a transport vehicle that is able to traverse the unstined water layer

adjacent to the intestinal wall (23,58,102). Proteins are hydrolyzed and subsequently absorbed

in the gastro-intestinal tract. Although a compound is generally absorbed in the freely dissolved

form, it seems likely that HOCs sorbed to micelles and proteins are available for absorption

after digestive degradation and disintegration. This fraction that is mobilized from the soil

during the digestion, and that is considered to be available for absorption, is defined as the

bioaccessible fiaction.

In the present study, bioaccessibility of HOCs is studied using an in vitro digestion model.

The model is based on synthetic saliva, gastric juice and intestinal juices and imitates human

physiological pH-values, components and transit times for tasting conditions. Spiked OECD-
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medium was used as surrogate soil. The digestion model can be manipulated and it is thus

possible to investigate the ettect of the composition of chyme and the amount of soil on the

bioaccessibility of HOCs. A mathematical model describing the distribution of HOCs among

sorbing components is developed and used to analyze and interpret the experimental results.

The aims of the present study are l) to measure the fiactions of several PCBs and lindane

which are mobilized fiom OECD-medium, i.e. the bioaccessible tiactions, 2) to determine the

distribution of the HOCs among constituents of chyme and soil, 3) to distinguish components

which are relevant for making the HOCs bioaccessible, and 4) to provide a tool to extrapolate

trends, and the magnitude of the trend, in the bioaccessible fraction for other situations.

MATERIAL & METHODS

Chemicals

PCB congeners 2,2' ,5,5'-tetrachlorobiphenyl (ItlPAC PCB #52), 2,3' ,4,4' ,5-

pentachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #ll8), 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB

#153), 2,2',3,4,4',5,5'-heptachlorobiphenyl (IIIPAC PCB #180) and lindane (y-HCH) were

used as test compounds. The logarithms of their octanol-water partition coefficients, log Ko*,

are 6.1, 6.2-6.5,6.9,1.2 and 3.8, respectively (26,38). The internal standards for the PCBs and

lindane were 2,2' ,4,4' ,6,6'-hexachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #155) and cr-

hexachlorocyclohexane (cr-HCH), respectively. All chemicals were of analytical grade.

Dry OECD-medium consisting of l09o peat, 20Vo kaolin clay and J)Vo sand was prepared

according to OECD-guideline 207 (98). The appropriate amounts of PCBs dissolved in hexane

were added to dry, uncontaminated OECD-medium. The hexane was evaporated under

continuous shaking. To prevent losses of lindane during spiking, lindane was added to the

OECD-medium as an aqueous solution that was prepared using the generator column technique

(-106). Generally, the OECD-rnedium was spiked with a mixture of 7 mg PCB #52, 7 mg PCB

#118, 14 mg PCB #153,7 rng PCB #180 and 2 mg lindane per kg dry OECD-rnedium. The

concentration of lindane of 2 mg/kg represents the cunent Dutch intervention value (-17). PCB

#I53 is environmentally abundant. Theretbre, its level was chosen higher than that of the other

PCBs. The spiking levels of thePCBs are of environmental relevance (107), although relatively

high in the perspective of the current Dutch intervention value of I mg PCB/kg dry soil (JD.

The final water content of the OECD-medium was measured by drying an aliquot of the

OECD-mediumfor24 h in an oven at ll0 "C, and was approximately 507o. OECD-medium

was tieshly spiked tbr each series of experiments to prevent aging efl'ects (108). The OECD-

mediurn was left to equilibrate tbr two weeks at roorn temperature prior to digestion.
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0.9 s (spiked)
OECD-medium

9 ml saliva

13.5 ml gastric juice

27 ml duodenal juice +
9 ml bile

centrifugation

chyme llOigesteooECD-medium
\

hexane elCraction and
clean-up

analysis by GC-ECD

pH time

pH 6.5

pH1
5 min

2h

2h

pH8

pH 5.5-6

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the procedure of an artificial digestion and the subsequent
sample treatment.

Digestion experiments
The physiologically based irr ullro digestion model designed by Rotard et al. (101) was

employed in this study in a modified version as described by Sips et al. (109,110). The
essential difl'erences tiom Rotard et al. were l) the volume and the ratio of digestion juices

were based on the daily human production, 2) more physiological transit times were applied

and 3) the gastric pH was set to 1 to imitate tasting conditions. The digestion process is

schematically presented in Figure l. In short, synthetic saliva, gastricjuice, duodenaljuice and

bile were prepared. Saliva was added to 0.9 gram of spiked OECD-medium and rotated at 60

rpm fbr 5 minutes at 37 'C. Subsequently, the gastric juice was adcled and the mixture was

rotated at 60 rpm fbr 2 hours. In the last digestion step duodenal juice and bile were added and

this mixture was rotated at 60 rpm for 2 more hours. Finally, the suspension was centrituged tbr
5 minutes at 30009, yielding a pellet (i.e. the digested oECD-medium) and 58.5 ml of
supernatant (i.e. the artitlcial chyme), containing the proteins and bile. Important constiruents

of an artificial digestion were fieeze-dried chicken bile, bovine serum albumin (BSA), mucine,

pancreatine, pepsin and urea. Atier a detault digestion, i.e. normal concentrations of chyme

constituents and OECD-mediurn,0.9 g/l bile, 15.4 gll OECD-medium and 3.7 g/l protein were

present in the system. The ionic strength of the chyme was 0. l4 M and the pH was 5.5 (10.2).
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Table 1. Set-up lor the experiments in which the spiking level of the OECD-medium and the additions of

bile, protein and OECD-medium to an artificial digestion, were varied. When one factor was varied, the

default amounts were used for the other factors. For each combination of components 4 or 5 artiticial

digestions were performed in separate tubes.

Experiment Variation

Contamination level

OECD-medium

OECD-medium

Protein

The OECD-medium that was added to a digestton was sp iked 0.5, 1, 3 or

Bile

5 times the default level of 2 mg lindane, 7 mg PCB #52, 7 mg PCB

#118, 14 mg PCB #153 and 7 mg PCB #180 per kg dry OECD-medium.

The amount ol bile added to a digestion was 0, 1, 2 or 4 times the default

level. The concentration of bile after a detault digestion was 0.9 g/1.

The amount of OECD-medium added to a digestion was 0.5, 1, 2 or 4

times the default level oJ 0.9 gram per digestion. The contamination level

of the OECD-medium was varied simultaneously, respectively lo 2, 1,

0.5, 0.25 times the default level. Therefore, the same amounts of test

compounds were present in every digestion in this experiment.

The amount of protein added to a digestion was 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5 times

the default level. The concentration of protein after a default digestion

was 3.7 g/1.

Variations in the artificial digestion
In fbur series of experiments, the amounts of test compounds spiked to the OECD-medium

and the amounts of bile, of protein and of OECD-medium added during the digestion were

varied according to Table l. After each digestion the concentrations of the HOCs in the

digested OECD-medium and in the chyme were measured. The spiking level of the OECD-

medium was varied in order to investigate the linearity of the distribution of the PCBs and

lindane over the digested OECD-medium and the chyme. The bile, protein and OECD-medium

were varied in order to determine the distribution of the HOCs among these components.

Since the addition of bile, OECD-medium or protein was varied in the artificial digestions,

also the volume of each component was varied. The variation in the amounts of the components

was expressed relative to their default amount that was added to a digestion. One of the

components was varied, whereas the default amounts of the others were used. To obtain a

complete mass balance (i.e. the summed amount of the test compounds sorbed to protein, to

bile salt micelles, to OECD-medium and the freely dissolved amount is 1007o) protein

represents all constituents of an artiticial digestion, excluding bile, OECD-medium and

inorganic salts. This is ref'ened to as protein since this is the main sorbing constituent. Four or

tive digestions in separate tubes were perfbrmed for each combination of bile, OECD-medium

and protein. The replicates were used to determine standard deviatiotls'

t1
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Analytical procedure

Approximately 25 ml of hexane were added to 35 ml chyme or to the digestecl OECD-
mediurn, which was resuspended in 35 ml of water. All samples were reflux extracted afier
addition of internal standards, which were used to correct tbr losses of the PCBs and lindane

during clean-up. In chyme samples a white protein layer between the water and the hexane

layer disturbed phase separation. Addition of a t-ew drops of methanol destabilized the white
protein layer upon centritugation (10J). The hexane phase was collected and concentrated to l0
ml under a gentle nitrogen srream. Subsequently, the samples were analyzed by GC-ECD.

Mass balance
A new batch of spiked OECD-medium was prepared for each series of experiments.

Therefore, the total amount of test compounds in each series of experiments was slightly
ditfbrent. The mass balance was calculated by summing up the amounts of test compounds

measured in the digested OECD-medium (i.e. the pellet) and the chyme (i.e. the supernatant).

These summed amounts were compared to the amounts of test compounds that were present in

the spiked OECD-medium befbre digestion.

Bioaccessi ble f raction
The bioaccessible HOC-fractions were determined as the tiactions, which were mobilized

fiom the OECD-medium into the chyme during the in vitro digestion. The bioaccessible

tiactions were quantitied by the partition coettlcient, Koeco-.r, (Ukg dry matter), which is the

concentration of a test compound in the digested OECD-medium (mg/kg dry matter) divided by
its concentration in the chyme (mg/l).

?
freely dissolved

contaminant

c- -o
------____+ cl cl

._ b-@,
Km

--------f

<__
Kprot

Jt Koaar--

bile salt micelles cl protei ns

digested OECD-medium

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the distribution of HOCs among bile salt micelles, proteins and
OECD-medium, and the partition coefficients describing the equilibria between the freely dissolved
HOCs and the sorbed compounds.

I
,cl

{H(ci,l* c\
hbloti)' -'l "l
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Distribution among bile salt micelles, proteins and OECD-medium

Partition coetflcients are detined as the concentrations of test compounds sorbed to bile salt

micelles (K,,), to digested OECD-medium (Koeco-,,) or to protein (Kp,o,) divided by the

concentration of the fieely dissolved test compounds in the chyme. In Figure 2 these

partitioning coefficients are depicted schematically. A partition coetficient Ki, which can be

K,,, Koeco-,, or Kp.ot, is detined as:

C,
K. = ------l- =

L free

(2.r)

"C", "n" and "V" denote concentration (mg/l), amount (mg) and volume (l), respectively.

The subscript "tiee" stands tbr fieely dissolved and "ch" tbr chyme. The subscript "i"
represents any component. The different components are indicated with "prot" for protein, "m"

for bile salt micelles, or "OECD-m" for digested OECD-medium. Eq 2.1 can be rewritten as:

ni/vr
n f... /v.h

n _ Ki Xnfr". XVi

' u.n
(2.2)

The amounts of a compound in the chyme, n.r, (mg), and in the digested OECD-medium,

IIoECD-* (mg), can be described by:

Dch = flfree + nm + npror = nrr.. r[t+ K"t-xv' * 
Kp'otxvptot 

) ,r.r,tt --"EE 
l.- Vct vch 

)

noECD-m = nri., ,59E9!=sllgECD=!L e.4)
Vch

The absolute micellar volume and the absolute protein volume, V- and Vp,ot, ore unknown.

We therefbre normalize the volumes of the bile salt micelles, proteins and OECD-medium to

the volume they have afier a detault digestion. Thus, the normalized volumes, which are

denoted by the superscript "0", have a value of "1" after a default digestion. In the present

calculation a linear relation is assumed between the amounts of bile, protein or OECD-medium

added to the digestion and the volume of the component. We introducef, the factor by which

the amounts of bile, protein or OECD-medium are varied. When normalized values are used,

the partition coefIicients are also normalized to detault digestion conditions, which are

consequently ref-errecl to as K0i. Therefore, n.6 divided by nosco-n is:

nch _ vch * h, , *?, x v$ )+ U onu ,rf,o, , v$o, )

f oeco-r,, KBucr-* , v3Ecp-,noECD-m

l9
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According to eq 2.5, a graph with n.5/n666D-m versus f^, fpn,, or ll forco,,, should yield a

straight line. This was checked by linear regression. Since n.6 &fld lloeco-m were measured with

varying f^, fpnu or forco,, V"6 is known and the normalized Vo1-values are "1", the only

unknowns in eq 2.5 are Kom, K0prot and Koou.o-.. The ratio of these Ko-values was fitted into

the spreadsheet Microsoft Excel@ using the solver routine. The fitting was performed by

minimizing the squared sum of the dittbrence between the experimentally obtained ncn/nosco-m-

value, and the n.h/nsp6p-.-value according to eq 2.5. The ratio of K0-values is a measure of the

relative affinity of the HOCs for the bile salt micelles, proteins and OECD-medium.

The tiaction that was sorbed to a component was calculated as the amount sorbed to that

component, n;, divided by the total amount of the compound brought into the system, nror:

n1 n1
(2.6)

trtot trfree * nm + nprot * nOECD-.

Solid phase microextraction (SPME) measurements showed that the freely dissolved amount

of thePCBsinchyme, Ilftgs,waslessthan lVoof n61(1/1).Therefore, ll6gscanbeneglectedin

eq 2.6. Upon insertin g eq 2.2 into eq 2.6 an equation is obtained that expresses the percentage

of a compound that is sorbed to a component:

,rKlxV,oxl00%
.f,r rKfl. xv$ + f protxKlrot xv$o, + foeco-,,rK$rcr-r rv3rcr-.

(2.7)

For lindane ni;s6 is between OVo and lOVo of nso, (^111). Therefbre, the Ko1-values are

determined tbr n6..-0 &Dd nr,""=Q.lv(n.+norot*noe6p-,,). The latter case can be approximated as:

ni 
*rooEo =

D tot

0.Ixnfr."
Vct

(2.8)

which can be inserted into eq 2.6, divided by nr',.. and multiplied by V.6.

The averages and the matching standard deviations of the percentages sorbed to bile salt

micelles, protein and OECD-medium were determined tiom the three series of experiments in

which f., fpn,, and foeco a were varied.

flfree = *(f,,,rr$ xv$ t f p,otxKfl.ot xv$ot + fotco-,urK3r"r-. rr3u., ,n)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mass Balance

On average 1037c (standard deviation 167o) of the test compounds were recovered,

indicating that no significant losses of compounds occurred during the artificial digestion and

sample preparation. This is a prerequisite for the use of the mass-balance-based description of

the test compounds in the in ultro digestion system.

Table 2. Percentages of the test compounds that were bioaccessible (t standard deviation) after a

default digestion.

Compound % bioaccessible (t SD)

lindane

PCB #52

PCB#118

PCB #153

PCB #180

Partition ing-based model

As is shown in Table 2,30-40Vo of the PCBs, and 5lVo of lindane were bioaccessible. The

calculation includes all samples of default composition and the samples, in which the spiking

level of OECD-medium was varied.

Figure 3a presents the mobilization of PCB #153 into chyme and the amount of PCB #153

in digested OECD-medium after the in vitro digestion at fbur different spiking levels of the

OECD-medium. Similar curves were obtained for the other test compounds. In the remainder

of this paper only data of PCB #153 are shown in graphs because this PCB congener is

representative fbr all test compounds. The linear relationship between the concentrations of

PCB #153 in the chyme and the digested OECD-medium is shown in Figure 3b. The slope of

the regression yields the partition coefTicients, the K6p6p-.1,-values of 64, 83, 90, 107 and 48

l/kg dry OECD-medium for PCB #52, PCB #118, PCB #153, PCB #180 and lindane,

respectively. The r2-values of these regressions are between 0.96 and 1.00, and the intercepts

are close to zero.

This concentration-independent mobilization from the OECD-medium into the chyme

suggests that the sorbing components are unlikely to be saturated with HOCs. Theretbre,

describing the distribution of the test compounds among the different constituents of chyme

and the OECD-medium with a partitioning-based model is justified.

s7 (t 5)

34 (1 10)

30 (r 7)

40 (!7)
40 (1 e)
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Figure 3. a) The amount of PCB #153 in chyme and in digested OECD-medium aftet in vitro digestions

with OECD-medium that was spiked at four levels. b) The concentration of PCB #153 in the chyme

versus the concentration in the digested OECD-medium, after tn vltro digestions with OECD-medium

that was spiked at four levels. The value of Koeco-cn is the slope of the line. The error bars represent 4

artificial digestions performed in separate tubes.

Variations in the artificial digestion
Figure 4a shows that the amount of PCB #153 in the chyme increased as increasing amounts

of bile were added during an artiticial digestion, whereas the amount of PCB #153 left in the

digested OECD-medium decreased. A similar pattern was observed with increasing amounts of

protein, see Figure 4c. In contrast, when the amount of spiked OECD-medium that was added

at the start of the artificial digestion was increased, the amount of PCB #153 in the chyme

decreased and the amount of the test compound left in the digested OECD-medium increased,

see Figure 4b. Thus, the mobilization tiom OECD-medium is highly dependent on the

composition of the chyme and the amount of OECD-medium added. As can be seen in Figure

4, the increaseinfoeco-,, resulted in a strongly decreasing bioaccessibility whereas the increase

in bioaccessibility with increasingf,, andfp,, was less pronounced.

Fitting results
To quantify the influence of the individual components, the data were titted to the

mathematical, partitioning-based model. Linear regression of n"5/n666'p-* versus fn, fp.t or ll
fotco-^ within one series of experiments yielded r2-values of 0.95 (t0.05), indicating that the

model is suitable fbr describing the data. The ratios of the Koi-values, which were determined

by fitting, are presented in Table 3. The ratio of K0,:K0p,o,:K06p6p-,, tor the PCBs is

approximately 0.4:0.2: l. The corresponding ratio for lindane is 0.7 :0.6 : l. This ratio shows

the relative affinity of the test compouncls tbr the ditl-erent components. The largest K0-value is

thus KooEco-n. The K0n,-value is the second largest. The Koo,orvalue is almost equal to the K0,,-

value tbr lindane and about half the Ko*-value tbr the PCBs.

Y=90.3x-1.1

b
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Figure 4. Effect of the variation of the amount of bile (a), OECD-medium (b) and protein (c) added to an

artificial digestion on the distribution of PCB #153 over the chyme and the digested OECD-medium. The

fr, foeco-, and fp,ot represent the factors, by which respectively the default amount of bile, OECD-

medium and proteins added to a digestion is varied. For every experiment (a, b or c) one f,-value was

varied, whereas the other f,-values were constant (i.e. were "1"). The error bars represent 4 or 5 artificial

digestions performed in separate tubes.
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Table 3. The ratio of the partitioning coefficients describing the relatronship between the amount of

freely dissolved test compounds and of the compounds sorbed to micelles (K0.), to proteins (Kor,o,) and

to digested OECD-medium (Koo."o,.) after a default digestion.

Compound Ko. Kop,ot Koo."o-,

lindane

PCB #52

PCB#118

PCB #153

PCB #1 BO

0.70

0.42

0.39

o.47

0.36

0.62

0.1 5

0.20

0.22

0.17

With the ratio of K0-values, the percentages of the test compounds can be calculated which

were tieely dissolved (Totree), sorbed to bile salt micelles (Tomicelle), to proteins (Toprotein)

and to OECD-medium (ToOECD-medium). These percentages are presented in Table 4 tbr a

digestion with detault amounts of bile, protein and OECD-medium (i.e. f,,, fpn, ard forco.u;
values of "1"). About 40Vo of lindane were sorbed to OECD-medium,23Vo to bile salt micelles,

32Vo to proteins and on average 5Vo was fieely dissolved. The corresponding percentages for

the PCBs are approximately 60Vo,257o, l57o and <|Vo. The relatively large standard deviations

reflect the inter-experiment variation. The efl-ect on the standard deviation originating from

other processes is negligible compared to the eft'ect of the inter-experiment variation.

Table 4. The percentages of the test compounds (t SD) after a default digestion that were freely

dissolved (%lree), sorbed to bile salt micelles (%micelle), to digested OECD-medium (%OECD-medium)

and to proteins (%protein).

Compound %micelle b %protein b %OECD-mediumb o/otreeb

Lindane (nr,""=0)"

Lindane (hr,""=0. 1 xfl tot)"

PCB #s2

PCB#118

PCB #1 53

PCB #180

25 (x 17)

22 (t 16)

23 (t 15)

19 (t 17)

25 G1a)
22 (r 13)

34 (x21)
30 (t 1e)

13 (t 7)

15 (+ 6)

16 (t 7)

17 (r 10)

42 (*4)
38 (r 4)

64 (t 11)

67 (t 11)

s9 (r 11)

62 (+ 12)

<1

10 (t 0.6)

<1
<1
<1
<1

" For lindane, this distribution is calculated for the situation that the freely dissolved amount is negligible,
htree=0, and that the freely dissolved amount is 10% of the total amount present in the system,
flt,..=0.1 Xfltot.

o The data represent the average and standard deviation over the three series of experiments in which
the additions of bile, protein and OECD-medium to an artificial digestion were varied, so that the inter-
experiment variation is included.

These percentages show that the PCBs and lindane were sorbed to a large extent to bile salt

micelles, 20-25Vo of the total amount of HOCs, although the concentration of bile (0.9 g/l) was

at
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small compared to the concentration of protein (3.7 g/l) and OECD-medium (15.4 g/l). This

suggests that bile salt micelles play a central role in mobilizing HOCs from a matrix and in

making the HOCs bioaccessible.

To the best of our knowledge a physiologically realistic in vitro model of human digestion

has been used only once befbre, namely by Hack and Selenka (1 03), to investigate mobilization

of PCBs from a matrix such as soil. Hack and Selenka employed a digestion model somewhat

less complex than the model utilized in the present study. They found that 6-40Vo of the PCBs

weremobilizedintothesupernatant(i.e.chyme)afierthe invitro digestionof differenttypesof

soil (/03). The range ofpercentages probably retlects ditferences in soil properties. Our values

for the mobilization fiom OECD-medium tbr the PCBs ranged from 30-40Vo. The study by

Hack and Selenka (103) highlights the need tbr experimentally determined bioaccessibility tbr
ditferent soil types, which can be normalized fbr example to its organic carbon content, to

investigate extrapolation of the bioaccessible fraction to other sorls (l 12, I I 3).

Hack and Selenka fbund that addition of 56 g/l dry whole milk to the digestion model

caused the bioaccessible fraction of PCBs to increase from 6-407o to 43-85Vc, (103). This may

be due to the milk fat and the milk proteins. Similarly, Dulf'er er al. (79) observed that more test

compounds were mobilized fiom PCB-coated chromosorb in the presence of bile salts and tatty

acids in medium. This shows that bile salts and tatty acids increase the bioaccessibility of
PCBs. The Caco-2 cell line, which is used as a model system to simulate human intestinal

absorption, was exposed to the contaminated medium with bile salts and with or without fatty
acids (79). The PCB uptake into and transport across the cells were increased when fatty acids

were present in the medium.

In terms of the model presented here, the observations of Hack and Selenka (103) and

Dulfer er al. (79) can be attributed to an increased V, (and Vp,o,) due to the presence of fat (and

protein). On the basis of the present study an increased V- (and Vp,o,) Ieads to increased

bioaccessible fractions of HOCs, indicating that more contaminants are available tbr
absorption. In addition, the micelles and proteins may facilitate the HOCs to traverse the

unstirred water layer next to the intestinal membrane (23,58,102). Both processes can lead to an

enlarged absorption of HOCs.

It should be noted that the bioaccessible fraction of a compound does not provide

information about the actual absorption of that compound. It merely indicates the fraction that

is at maximum available for absorption. The distribution among constituents of chyme and the

OECD-medium provides insight in the process of intestinal absorption and the model provides

a tool to extrapolate the bioaccessible fiaction of different situations.
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l,,lobilization of PCBs and lindane from soil and their tlion Amono micplles nrotcins and soil

The present in vitro study shows that the composition of synthetic chyme and the addition of

OECD-medium influence the bioaccessibility of the HOCs. Probably these tactors also

influence the in ylvo bioaccessibility and intestinal absorption. For example, a tatty

administration matrix of HOCs increases V,, and thus the bioaccessible fraction of the HOCs,

possibly leading to increased absorption, bioavailability and toxicity. As an illustration of the

change in direction and the order of magnitude of the bioaccessible fraction in different

situations, Figure 5 shows the percentage of PCB #153 that is bioaccessible at different l-
values. The experimentally obtained ratio of the Ko-values of PCB #153 is used to calculate the

percentages sorbed to micelles and to proteins according to eq 2.7 , which added give the

percentage that is bioaccessible. The default conditions (f^=fpn,;forco-.=1) represent the

fasting situation as is used in the present study. Approximately 407o of PCB #153 ingested with

OECD-medium is bioaccessible under these circumstances. Co-ingestion with fbod is likely to

result in increased values off, and fpnr, which in turn lead to an increased bioaccessibility of

PCB #153. Based on the model, it can thus be concluded that fasting conditions are not a worst

case scenario fbr HOCs. The worst case situation is more likely to be ingestion of HOCs in

small amounts of soil in combination with fbod of high tat content.
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Figure 5. The percentage ot PCB #153 that is bioaccessible at different levels of bile salt micelles,

proteins or OECD-medium in an artificial digestion relative to their default amount, expressed as f,, fp.t

or f6E6o.., respectively. For every line one f,-value is varied, whereas the other f,-values are constant

(i.e. are "1").
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Nonequilibrium solid phase microextraction (SPME)

for determination of the freely dissolved
concentration of hydrophobic organic compounds:

matrix effects and limitations

Agnes G. Oomen, Philipp Mayer, Johannes ToLLs

Anal. Chem. 2000, 72, 2802-2808

Abstract
Solid Phase MicroExtraction (SPME) has recently been applied to measure the fieely

dissolved concentration, as opposed to the total concentration, of hydrophobic substances in

aqueous solutions. This requires that only the freely dissolved analytes contribute to the

concentration in the SPME fiber coating. However, for nonequilibrium SPME the sorbed

analytes that diffuse into the unstirred water layer (UWL) adjacent to the SPME tlber can

desorb from the matrix and contribute to the flux into the fiber. These processes were described

as a model. Experimentally, an equilibrated and disconnected headspace was used as a

reference for the freely dissolved concentration. The expected contribution of desorbed analytes

to the uptake flux was measured for PCB #52 in a protein rich solution, while it was nor

measured in a matrix containing artificial soil. The latter was possibly due to slow desorption of
the analyte from the artificial soil. On the basis of the present study a contribution of desorbed

analytes to the uptake flux is expected only if l) the rate-limiting step of the uptake process is

diffusion through the [IWL, 2) the concentration of the sorbed analyte is high, and 3)

desorption from the matrix is fast.
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INTRODUCTION

The tieely dissolved form of an organic compound is generally considered to be the only

fbrrn that can cross membranes by passive diffusion (75,114). Therefore, quantitative

determination of the fieely dissolved concentration is interesting tiom a toxicological and

pharmacological point of view. Recently, such concentrations have been measured with new

techniques, which include SemiPermeable Membrane Devices (SPMD) (1 15,116), solvent

microextracti on (l I D and Solid Phase MicroExtraction (SPME) (1 I 8- I 24).

SPME has been developed by Pawliszyn and co-workers (125). The SPME tiber consists of

a silica rod with a polymer coating, into which analytes accumulate when exposed to a f'luid or

air sample. Subsequently, the extracted analytes are thermally desorbed in the injector of a gas

chromatograph (GC) fbr analytical separation and quantification.

Determination of the fieely dissolved concentration of an analyte by means of SPME

requires two conditions to be met. First, the freely dissolved concentration should not be

depleted by the SPME extraction (1 18,122,121). Second, a matrix in a sample may not interfere

with the analyte uptake into the fiber. Matrix eff-ects by nonequilibrium SPME have been

theoretically considered by Vaes et al. (122), investigated and fbund to be absent tbr

hexachlorobenzene and a PCB in samples containing dissolved organic carbon by Urrestarazu

Ramos et al. (l2l), and shown and discussed for organotin cornpounds and fluoranthene in

samples containing humic organic matter by Porschmann et al. (118) and Kopinke et al. (126).

Kopinke e/ rz/. suggested two mechanisms in order to explain the matrix eftects, one of which

was similar to the mechanism proposed here (126). This illustrates the need tbr turther research

on the mechanism that induces matrix etl'ects and on the limitations of SPME, as is addressed

in the present study.

The matrices used in the present study were 1) the supernatant of an artificial human

digestive mixture, i.e. chyme, and 2) water with artificial standard soil (OECD-medium).

Chyme was used as a protein rich matrix, which is relevant tbr investigation since proteins are

tiequently present in pharmacological and toxicological samples. In addition, we were

particularly interested in the freely dissolved concentration of several PCB congeners and

lindane in chyme and in the availability of these analytes for intestinal uptake (1275. OECD-

medium was used since it contains organic matter, which enables comparison with other studies

on matrix eftects.

Scope

In the present study we propose an uptake model for hydrophobic analytes into the SPME

fiber coating. This model considers a t'lux towards the tiber of freely dissolved analytes and of
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analytes desorbing tiom matrix constituents. To investigate whether this latter flux can bias

nonequilibrium SPME measurements. experimental data were generated. Subsequent

limitations of nonequilibrium SPME are discussed fbr the determination of fieely dissolved

concentrations in complex matrices. Finally, recommendations tbr the use of SPME are given.

THEORY

Depletion

Significant depletion of the tieely dissolved concentration can lead to disturbed equilibria

and thus to eroneous measurements. The depletion is negligible when k1Vy'k2V1<<1, as is

described by Vaes et al. (122). The depletion depends on the amount of analyte extracted and

can be approximated as a function of the equilibration time r:

Todeptetion (t t = rovqa r!:l''' "' !, = tto%o rl o.' "'.1 l, (r - "-rr,, ;
lX 11.,=oxV1 | k2xv1 ) '

(3.1)

where k1 (min-r) represents the uptake rate constant fbr compound X tiom the water phase into

the fiber coating, and k: (min'r) the elimination rate constant. [X]r,, (mg/l) ancl IX]1, (mgll) are

the concentrations of compound X in the liquid and the fiber coating, respectively, at time r. Vi

(l) and Vr (l) represent the volume of the liquid and of the tiber coating, respectively.

Conceptual uptake model matrix effects
The transport of analytes tiom complex matrices into the fiber coating is schematically

presented in Figure l. The rate-limiting step of the uptake process fbr highly hydrophobic

analytes can be assumed to be diffusion through the unstirred water layer (UWL) (128). An

UWL can be envisioned as a layer that compounds only can cross via ditlusion. Furthermore, it
can be expected that only the non-bound analytes diffuse into the hydrophobic fiber coating. As

a result of analyte uptake by the fiber the freely dissolved concentration in the [fWL is reduced.

Analytes sorbed to matrix constituents in the [fWL can desorb and subsequently contribute to

the analyte flux towards the SPME fiber. As a consequence, equilibrium between the fiber and

the sample is reached earlier than for a sample without matrix. The flux originating from
desorbed analytes is not present when l) the rate-limiting step of the transport is diffusion of
the analyte within the coating, since in that case the concentration gradient in the UWL is not

tbrmed, 2) equilibrium SPME is used, since the uptake flux does not influence the steady state

concentration in the fiber coating, and 3) the desorption of the analyte from matrix constituents

is slow compared to diffusion through the [IWL, since in that case the bound tbrms do not

desorb and contribute to the uptake flux.
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Figure 1. Conceptual representation of the uptake model for analyte fluxes towards the SPME fiber

coating. Both the freely dissolved analytes and the sorbed analytes diffuse into the unstirred water layer

(UWL). Only the lreely dissolved analytes in the UWL partition into the fiber coating. lf diffusion through

the UWL is the rate-limiting step for the entire uptake process, a concentration gradient in the UWL is

tormed. Depending on the concentration of sorbed analytes in the UWL and on their desorption kinetics,

desorbed analytes contribute to the flux towards the fiber coating.

In order to visualize the parameters that influence the tlux of hydrophobic organics towards

the fiber, the uptake process is described by equations. The uptake of a compound X by the

fiber coating is described by a one-compartment tirst-order kinetic model:

YP=krfx)r., -kzlx)r,, (3.2)

If the aqueous concentration does not change in time, [X]u = [X]t,,=0, eq 3.2 can be

integrated to:

[xlr,, =L"l*1,,,=ox(t- e-k2,t) f:.:l
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The rate constant ,t2 determines the transport of analytes into the fiber coating. In fugacity

terms, k2 can be related to the conductivity D (mol/Paxs) of the UWL, vta k2=D/(VxZ) (129). V

ref'ers to volume (m3) and Z to tugacity capacity (moUm3Pa) of the {-IWL.

Two contributions to the total tlux towards the fiber can be distinguished: the flux of tieely

dissolved analytes and the tlux originating fiom analytes that are desorbed fiom matrix

constituents. These fluxes are compared for the situation that the kinetics between the freely

dissolved analytes and the sorbed analytes are instantaneous, i.e. equilibrium conditions prevail

in the entire [IWL. Furthermore, we assume the rate-limiting step of the transport to be

dittlsion through the UWL. The conductivity of the UWL for the freely dissolved analytes,

D1,u, and for analytes sorbed to a constituent, Dr,,,r,, can then be described by:

D yree = k,Sru x AxZ pee

D,sorb = ksorbX AxZ,1116

(3.4)

(3.s)

where k1,"" and k,,,,6 (m/s) represent the mass transt'er coefficient in the LIWL of the freely

dissolved analytes and of the sorbed analytes, respectively. a (m2) is the average UWL surface

area.21t"" and 2.,,,b (mol/m3Pa) denote the fugacity capacity of the UWL for the freely dissolved

analytes and the sorbed analytes, respectively. Ds*" and D,,,,6 contribute to the total

conductivity, D,,,,, according to the relative volume of the water, vyee, a;nd of sorbing phase, u.,,,,6

in the UWL, respectively.

Dtot = D',,rbXr,wrb + D SreeXv.free
(3.6)

Mass transf'er coetficients can be described as difTusivities in the UWL (m2ls) divided by the

thickness of the UWL, / (m). The diffusivities of the fieely dissolved analyte and of the sorbed

analyte are represented by dsn and d.,,,,b, respectively. Inserting eq 3.4 and 3.5 into eq 3.6

yields:

D u, = | 
(d rrrb x Z so rb x v sorb + d .yee x Z 1ree *, .rrrr) (3.1)

A flux towards the fiber that is additional to that caused by tieely dissolved analytes is not

expected as long as D,,,,6 11 Dh"", i.e. as long as ld.,,,tx(2.*,,1J2tu")x(v.*,,tlvp")]r1( dy"".
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Chemicals and SPME fibers
PCB congeners 2,2',5,5'-tetrachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #52), 2,3',4,4',5-

pentachf orobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #l 18), 2,2' ,4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB

#153),2,2' ,3,4,4',5,5'-heptachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #180) and lindane were the analytes

investigated. All chemicals were of analytical grade. The logarithms of their octanol-water

partition coetTicients, log Ko*, are 6.1, 6.2-6.5,6.9,1 .2 and 3.8, respectively (26,38).

The purchased SPME fibers (Supelco, Bellefonte, IL) were I cm long and coated with a 7 pm

thick film of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). Some fibers were cut manually to I or 3 mm.

According to the manutacturer, the volume of the coating of a I cm long fiber was 0.026 pl.

Before use, the fibers were conditioned tbr 2 hours at 320'C in the injector of a GC.

Matrices

Chyme was artiticially prepared and contained 3.7 gll protein (mainly bovine serum

albumin, mucine, pancreatine and pepsin) and 0.9 gllfreeze-dried chicken blle (l2D.Inthe
present study, a physiologically based in vitro digestion model was employed that was a

moditlcation fromRotard et al. (104), and was described in detail by Sips et al. (l 10). Chyme

was spiked with analytes via an acetone solution, or by perlorming an artificial digestion with

spiked OECD-medium. The fbrmer method was used fbr the air-bridge experiments.

The generator column technique was used to obtain water contaminated with the sparsely

soluble analytes without crystals being present in the solution (106,130). In short, the analytes

were dissolved in hexane and added to an inert support, i.e. chromosorb. The hexane was

evaporated so that the chromosorb was coated with the analytes. The coated chromosorb was

transferred into a glass tube through which the water was pumped. Water spiked with PCBs

was mixed with water spiked with lindane and meanwhile the analyte concentrotions were

diluted approximately l0 and 2500 times, respectively. OECD-medium is standardized,

artiticial soil and consists ot l0%, peat, 20Vo kaolin clay md l\Vo sand, and was prepared

according OECD-guideline no. 201 (98). The samples containing I g/l OECD-medium were

prepared by adding the spiked water to uncontaminated OECD-medium. These samples were

shaken overnight at 150 rpm to distribute the analytes between the OECD-medium and the

water.

Analytical procedure

Glass vials with sample were closed with black Viton septa (Supelco, Belletbnte, IL) and

placed on a temperature controlled autosampler (37t1 "C). The SPME tlber was vibrated in the
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sample by the autosampler (Varian 8200 CX) and subsequently transf'erred into the injector of a

GC tbr thermal desorption. The GC (Varian Star 3400 CX) was equipped with a 30 m long,

0.32 mm i.d. J&W Scientific DB 5MS column ancl a 63Ni electron capture cletector (ECD). The

injector temperature was 315 oC. After each measurement the SPME tiber was vibrated tbr I

min in acetone and subsequently cleaned thermally in the injector of the GC for several

minutes. With this method, almost all compounds were measured and carry-over between runs

was less than27o. However, for successive samples containing different concentration ranges

of analytes, carry-over can be of importance. Theretbre, two different fibers were used fbr the

air-bridge experiments, one fbr the high concentration in the liquid vial, and one tbr the low

concentration in the headspace vial. For the air-bridge experiments the detector of the GC was

set to a more sensitive mode afier headspace-SPME than atter liquid-SPME.

Determination of kr and kz

The rate constants of the fiber-water partitioning were determined t-rom the accumulation of

the analytes in a I mm long fiber after varying vibration times of the SPME fiber in spiked

water, i.e. an uptake curve. The initial water concentration of the analytes was measured by

hexane extraction. Losses of the hydrophobic analytes from the water to the air and/or glass

wall are likely to occur during the experiment due to the long vibration times and the time that

was required for the previous samples (131,132). Theretbre, extra samples with spiked water

were measured by SPME in a standard manner in-between the samples fbr the uptake curve.

The amount of analytes extracted in the standard manner decreased during the experiment,

which tbrmed the basis tbr the loss curve. The waiting period of each sample of the uptake

curve was known. Therefore, the areas of the uptake curve were corrected for the loss of

analytes at a specific waiting period via the loss curve to the situation without losses. The

values of kt and kz and their standard deviations were obtained from the corrected uptake

curves, which were fitted to eq 3.3 by the program GraphPad Prism (San Diego, CA).

Ai r-bridge experiments
The purpose of the experiments was to investigate whether desorbed analytes contribute to

the flux towards the SPME tlber. Theretbre, an air-bridge system was designed similar to a

system used by Ai (/,lJ), in which the equilibrated headspace could be disconnected. In the

present study two l4 ml glass vials were connected via a glass tube, which could be closed by a

Tef'lon valve (Figure 2). To one vial 6 ml of liquid was added. The air-bridge was kept open

until equilibrium between the two vials was reached. Nonequilibrium SPME was performed in

the liquid vial, and equilibrium SPME in the disconnected headspace vial. These measurements

are ret'erred to as liquid-SPME and headspace-SPME, respectively.
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Teflon valve

I

headspace vial liquid vial

Figure 2. Schematic representation of an air-bridge system consisting of two vials connected by a glass

tube. Chyme, water or water with OECD-medium (6 ml) was added to the liquid vial. The two vials were

equilibrated via the glass tube. Just before measurement, the headspace vial was disconnected by the

Teflon valve.

According to Henry's law, the equilibrium concentration of an analyte in the air (i.e.

headspace) is a measure of the fieely dissolved concentration in the aquatic solution

(38,131,135). Before sampling, the two vials were disconnected to prevent redelivery of
analytes in the liquid to the headspace. Therefbre, headspace-SPME is a measure of the freely

dissolved concentration in the hquid. The area ratio of liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME is matrix

independent if nonequilibrium SPME in the liquid measures the fieely dissolved concentration,

and is higher if an additional flux due to desorbed analytes is present in complex matrices. Pure

water samples without sorbing constituents are assumed to give a ratio that is a measure of the

Iieely dissolved concentration.

Experimental set-up of air-bridge experiments
PCB #52 was the only analyte measurable by headspace-SPME and, theretbre, the only

analyte mentioned fbr air-bridge experiments. Unless stated otherwise, 0.5 min of vibration in

the liquid vial with I cm long SPME tjbers was perforrned for air-bridge experiments. A ratio

of peak areas was compared tiom identically analyzed samples. These areas were in the linear

range of the GC detector, and the y-intercept of a calibration curve in hexane was negligible

compared to the areas observed fbr SPME. Therefore, external calibration was not necessary.
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Equilibration times ol air-bridge experiments

The time to reach equilibrium between the two connected vials was experimentally

determined with spiked water as liquid. The disconnected headspace vial was measured by

SPME fbr difl'erent equilibration periods of the air-bridge. No increase in the response of
headspace-SPME was observed afier 180 min. All experiments were thus perlormed with an

air-bridge equilibration time of at least 2'70 min. Subsequently, a series of experiments was

pertbrmed to determine the vibration time in the headspace vial that is necessary fbr

equilibrium SPME, which was 20 min. In further experiments, headspace-SPME with 30 min

of vibration was used.

Ratio liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME in air-bridge experiments
For samples containing spiked chyme, water and water with OECD-medium the area ratio of

liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME was determined. The data were analyzed by a one tail-paired t-

test to determine whether this ratio was significantly higher for complex matrices than for pure

water.

Liquid-SPME approaching equilibrium in air-bridge experiments
For water and chyme samples the equilibrium between the fiber coating and the liquid was

fbllowed in time. Measurements with liquid-SPME of 0.5, 2, 10, 30 and 60 min were

performed. The SPME fibers were shortened for longer vibration times, respectively to l, 1,

0.3, 0.1 and 0.1 cm. The final, equilibrium distribution of the analytes between the fiber coating

and the liquid is independent of the matrix effects. Therefore, the effect of desorbed analytes is

expected to decrease with increasing vibration time in the liquid, i.e. the ratio liquid-

SPMEiheadspace-SPME for a complex matrix is expected to become more similar to that of
water at longer times of liquid-SPME.

Variable protein concentration in chyme
The concentration of proteins (and thus of sorbing constituents) in chyme was varied in

order to investigate the perfbrmance of nonequilibrium SPME in a more realistic situation, and

to separate the contribution on matrix efTects of the main constituents of chyme: protein and

bile. The I mm long SPME tiber was vibrated for I min in 12 ml of the diff'erent chyme

solutions. Since protein was a sorbing constituent of minor importance for the hydrophobic

analytes in chyme (12D, we expected a slight decrease of the tieely dissolved concentration

with increasing protein content. A deviation from this curve was expected when more than the

fieely dissolved concentration was measured by SPME.
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RESULTS

Determination of kr and kz

The uptake curves are shown in Figure 3. The kr and k2 range tiom 3.lxl03 to 9.6x103 min-r

and tiom 9.7x10-3 to l.2xl0-rmin-l, respectively, fbr the ditferent analytes (Table 1). The

logarithm of the partition coefTicient between the fiber and the water, logK7.', ranges from 4.4 to

5.9 (Table 1). The use of a loss curve and the long vibration and waiting times may have

introduced additional errors that have not been accounted for in the standard deviation. For

example, the concentration of test compounds in the fiber should not decrease at the longest

vibration time of 600 min. Nevertheless, our values of Kyir were in general accordance with

Mayer et a/., who measured the values for K1* taking great care to avoid experimental artifacts

(128). The determined uptake and elimination rate constants can thus be considered to be

precise enough to estimate the depletion.

o lindane
r PCB #118
r PCB #153
o PCB #180
o PCB #52

200 400 600 800

SPME vibration time [min]

Figure 3, Uptake curves of the analytes from spiked water into a 1 mm long SPME fiber at 37 "C. The

left y-axis represents the concentration oi lindane, PCB #1 18, PCB #153 and PCB #180 in the fiber

coating, while the right y-axis applies for PCB #52. The curves are corrected for losses and fitted to eq

3.3.
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Table 1. The uptake (k1) and elimination (k2) @te constants for the analytes, their octanol-water partition

coefficient (logK,"), and their calculated fiber-water partition coefficient (logK1,). The experiments were

pertormed at 37 "C with a 1 mm long SPME fiber in samples of 12 ml spiked water. The standard

deviations were derived from the tit to eq 3.3 of the corrected uptake curves.

Compound LogKo* k1 (min'1) (1SD) k2 (min-1) (tSD) LogKt* (tSD)

lindane

PCB #52

PCB#118

PCB #153

PCB #1 BO

(3.1 10.6)x 1 0'
(6.711 .2)x103

(9.6t1 .3)x103

(3.410.6)x103

(6.911 .3)x l 03

0.13 (10.03)

0.014 (10.003)

0.017 (10.003)

0.018 (10.004)

0.0097 (10.002)

3.8

6.1

6.2-6.5

6.9

7.2

4.4 (r0.1)

5.7 (r0.1)

5.8 (r0.1)

5.3 (10.1)

5.e (i0.2)

Ratio t iquid-SPMEJheadspace-SPME in air-bridge experiments

The depletion of the freely dissolved concentration of PCB #52 in the whole sample was

l.47o, calculated according to eq 3.1. This indicates that the first precondition of negligible

depletion was met. The ratio liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME was significantly different for

chyme, crS0.001, compared to the ratio fbr pure water and for water with OECD-medium

(Figure 4). The ratios for water and the water with OECD-medium were not significantly

diff'erent.

I **

water chym e water with
OECD.
medrum

Figure 4. The ratio of peak areas of liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME for samples of water (n=7), chyme

(n=7) and water with OECD-medium (n=3) for a tiquid-SPME vibration time ot 0.5 min. The error bars

represent the standard deviation of different samples. The ratio was significantly different for chyme

(CI<0.001) compared to the ratio for pure water and for water with OECD-medium.
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Figure 5. The ratio liquid-SPMUheadspace-SPME for chyme divided by the ratio liquid-

SPME/headspace-SPME for pure water at different vibration times of liquid-SPME. The enor bars

represent standard deviations, which were derived from 3 ratios liquid-SPMEheadspace-SPME for

chyme and 3 ratios for water.

Liquid-SPME approaching equilibrium in air-bridge experiments

Due to the shorter fibers the depletion of the freely dissolved concentration in the aqueous

sample was relatively small (l.4Vo,5.77o,8.lVo,l.l7o and ll.9Vo for the increasing times of

liquid-SPME). An increase in the equilibration time of the SPME fiber in the liquid vial

resulted in a more similar ratio liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME for chyme and water (Figure 5).

The data are presented as the ratio liquid-SPME/treadspace-SPME fbr chyme divided by the

ratio liquid-SPME/treadspace-SPME for water to correct for a new set of SPME fibers that

showed somewhat different ratios.

Variable protein concentration in chyme

After the artiticial digestion, an aliquot of the chyme was transt'erred into another vial and

extracted by hexane, which indicated that on average l03%o (x.l6Vo) of the analytes were

recovered (12D. Therefore, no signiticant losses of compounds occurred during the digestion.

The depletion of the freely dissolved concentration in the whole sample due to the SPME

extraction was negligible,i.e. <<l7o for all analytes. Figure 6 shows an increase in the amount

of PCB #52 extracted by nonequilibrium liquid-SPME with increasing protein concentration in

chyme. The other analytes showed a similar response, suggesting that in chyme desorption of

all tested analytes contributed to the uptake flux. Based on nonequilibrium SPME

measurements, the percentage of "freely dissolved analytes" in chyme of default composition

(i.e,3.7 g/l protein) was 107o, 1.4Vo,0.4Vo,0.9%' and,0.4Vofor lindane, PCB #52, PCB #118,

PCB #153 and PCB #I80, respectively. Extrapolating from Figure 4, this freely dissolved

concentration is probably overestimated by a factor of2.

0
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Figure 6. The amount of PCB #52 in 60 ml of chyme that was measured as freely dissolved by
nonequilibrium SPME at variable protein concentration in chyme. The error bars represent the standard
deviations from 4 individual samples.

DISCUSSION

The results of all experiments in the present study supported the proposed uptake model.

Figure 4 shows an increased liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME ratio for chyme relative to water.

Figure 5 shows that the ratio liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME tbr chyme becomes more similar
to that ratio fbr water at longer liquid-SPME vibration times. In Figure 6 an increase is

observed in the amount of analyte extracted by nonequilibrium liquid-SPME with increasing

protein concentrations in chyme. Nevertheless, in the tbllowing section two alternative

explanations are discussed. Subsequently, the uptake model is compared to uptake models for
other analytical techniques and used to address the limitations of nonequilibnum SPME in

complex matrices.

Surface tension
Bile has surface-active properties. These might physically affect the properries of the UWL

and thereby induce an increased relative uptake flux in a chyme compared to a water solution.

To distinguish between this mechanism for matrix effects and the mechanism described in the

proposed model is difficult since both mechanisms can increase the uptake rate. Further

research on this subject is required. However, in the present study an increase in the amount of
PCB #52 extracted by nonequilibrium SPME in chyme with increasing protein content and

constant bile concentration was measured. This indicates that proteins play a key role in the
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explanation of the matrix etl'ects. Theretbre, the observed matrix eff'ects cannot be explained by

surt'ace-active properties of bile as the (main) reason, while analyte desorption tiom proteins

can.

Protein adsorption
Protein adsorption to a PDMS fiber has been mentioned by Poon et al. for samples

containing human blood plasma (1J6) (containing approximately 70 g of protein/l), although

PDMS is known for its non-sticky surface. Poon er a/. could visually observe the proteins, had

irreproducible SPME data, and a rapid deterioration of the fiber. Proteins with sorbed analytes

that adsorb on the tlber surfhce can explain the experimental results in the present study. The

summed amount of analytes ad- and absorbed (in)to the fiber would be higher tbr chyme than

tbr pure water, while also an increase in the extracted amount of analyte with increasing protein

content is plausible. At increasing liquid-SPME times, the relative amount of PCB #52 that

would be adsorbed onto the tiber coating is expected to decrease, resulting in a more similar

ratio liquid-SPMEftreadspace-SPME fbr chyme and water samples. However, this explanation

is unlikely tbr the present situation because of a number of observations. First, rinsing of the

fiber in water atier liquid-SPME in chyme and betbre thermal desorption in the GC-injector did

not inf-luence the response (data not shown). Due to the low k2-value this was as expected for an

absorption process. When adsorbed proteins or adhering chyme with analytes were present on

the fiber, a decrease in the GC-response was expected because some proteins and analytes

could be washed off. Second, a rapid deterioration of the flber due to a film of carbonized

proteins was not observed. The tiber pertbrmed well fbr many samples and the background

signal was low. Third, a Bradford assay was perlormed to determine the amount of protein on a

I cm long fiber, which was vibrated tbr I min in the chyme. This amount was below the

detection limit of the assay of I pg, which cannot explain the increased SPME response tbr

chyme samples.

Uptake models of other analyticaltechniques
The uptake model described by Figure I is analogous to the uptake model for metals by a

mercury droplet in voltammetric studies (76,13n. Only the tiee metal ion can diffuse into the

mercury droplet, which is a sink tbr the metal. Similarly, the ditfusion through the IIWL is the

rate-limiting step for the uptake process. The uptake consists of a flux of both the freely

dissolved metal ion and the labile metal complexes, i.e. complexes that are in dynamic

equilibrium with the freely dissolved metal ion.

Jeannot et al. tsed solvent microextraction to determine the fieely dissolved concentration of

a hydrophobic organic analyte Q Ln. A droplet of n-octanol instead of a SPME fiber was used.
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Although solvent microextraction is not SPME, similar principles are valid. Also, Jeannot et a/.

considered a t'lux towards the solvent droplet that consisted of both freely dissolved analytes

and analytes desorbed from protein. They assumed that equilibrium between both analyte forms

prevailed at all times. Indeed, Jeannot et al. determined an enhanced relative uptake tlux afier

addition of protein to the sample (1 lD. This means that for voltammetric studies and for
solvent microextraction similar transport processes were assumed and experimentally verified

as are presently proposed for SPME.

Limitations of nonequilibrium SPME for determination of the freely dissolved
concentration in complex matrices

Matrix effects can bias the determination of the tieely dissolved concentration by

nonequilibrium SPME. For the situation that l) the kinetics between the sorbed and tieely
dissolved analytes are fast and 2) dittlsion through the UWL is the rate-limiting step of the

uptake process, the presence and the magnitude of a flux due to desorbed analytes should be

evaluated on the basis of the uptake model. The diftusivity of both analyte forms through the

UWL, du,,1, and dy"", atl'ects the magnitude of the matrix efT'ects, which can be quantified by

comparing dy""tod*arx(2.,,,,62p")x(v.u,,t/vf,r") (see eq 3.7). Due to the large molecular size of
the matrix constituents, such as proteins, d,,,,.a is considerable smaller than d1u". Therefore, the

flux due to desorbed analytes can only exist fbr samples containing high concentrations of
sorbing constituent (v.u,,r/vt,""), and their ability to sorb the analytes should be large (2,n,6/21,""),

which is the case fbr hydrophobic analytes.

Published SPME studies in perspective of the uptake model
Many studies on SPME have been published, although few have used SPME to determine

the fieely dissolved concentration. These studies are discussed in the perspective of the uptake

model. In the experiments pertbrmed by Vaes et al. medium hydrophobic compounds

(0.8<logK,"<4.8) and a fiber coated with polyacrylate were used (122,123). The rate-limiting

step fbr the uptake process was the diflusion of the analytes within the fiber coating (/2J).

Therefore, there was no concentration gradient of the freely dissolved analytes in the UWL and

the freely dissolved concentration was measured. Equilibrium SPME was used by Yuan et al.

(121) (in the headspace) and Prirschmann et al. (l 18-120). At equilibrium the processes in the

IIWL do not influence the amount of analyte absorbed into the fiber coating. Therefore, if the

precondition of nondepletive extraction is fultilled, the freely dissolved concentration is

measured. Urrestarazu Ramos et al. worked with nonequilibrium SPME (with a PDMS coating)

in samples containing humic acids and hydrophobic organics (l2l).They concluded that the

matrix did not interfere with the determination of the freely dissolved concentration. However,

they worked with relatively low concentrations of humic acids (=10-100 mg/l). Therefore, the

flux due to desorbed analytes could have been negligible. Fur.thermore, as has been shown in
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the present study for a sample with a relatively high concentration OECD-medium of 1 g/1, the

ratio liquid-SPME/headspace-SPME was similar to that of pure water. This indicates that

desorption of the hydrophobic analytes from the humic acids/OECD-medium might have been

slow compared to diffusion of the freely dissolved analytes through the I-IWL. The flux towards

the fiber from desorbed analytes was then not present.

Porschmann et al. ( I I 8) described that the addition of humic or fulvic acid to a water sample

with organotin compounds decreased the uptake f'lux that was normalized to the equilibrium

situation, i.e. the time to reach equilibrium was increased. This matrix eff'ect can be explained

in rhe current context, although it cannot be deduced tiom eq 3.7 since this is based on

instantaneous kinetics between the freely dissolved and the sorbed analyte form. The uptake

flux depends on the diflusion of the analyte through the UWL if the tieely dissolved analyte is

locally depleted in the UWL due to the extraction by the fiber, and analyte desorption tiom the

humic or fulvic acid is slow. Slow desorption of organotin compounds from organic matter is

plausible since the complexation is governed by complexation by carboxylate and phenolate

groups (1J8). Subsequently, a decrease in the concentration of tieely dissolved analytes in the

sample due to addition of the humic or tulvic acid results in a increased local depletion of

freely dissolved analytes and to a decrease in the normalized uptake f1ux.

Recommendations

Nonequilibrium SPME is a valuable tool for measuring the freely dissolved analyte

concentration. Since the rate-limiting step for uptake of hydrophobic compounds is likely

ditfusion through the UWL, the possibility of an enhanced t-lux in complex matrices exists and

should be evaluated on the basis of eq 3.7. This evaluation represents a worst case since an

instantaneous equilibrium between sorbed analytes and fieely dissolved analytes is assumed. It

should be kept in mind that the deviation from the fieely dissolved concentration in chyme in

the present study was approximately a factor 2 for 0.5 min of vibration in the liquid vial. Such a

deviation can be considered acceptable, depending on the type and aim of the research.

Equilibrium SPME can be an alternative if depletion of the freely dissolved concentration is

negligible.

On the other hand, the described phenomenon is of interest for the uptake of hydrophobic

compounds by biota. Similar diffusion and kinetic processes can be expected in the UWL

adjacent to a membrane. Thus, if the UWL is similar tbr SPME and the biotic barrier under

study, nonequilibrium SPME can measure the concentration that is kinetically available for

uptake. Further research into this phenomenon is required.
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Availability of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and

Iindane for uptake by intestinal Caco-2 cells
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Adrienne J.A.M.Sips, and John P. Groten

sLtbnitted

Abstract
Children may ingest contaminated soil via hand-to-mouth behavior. To assess this exposure

route, the oral bioavailability of the contaminants should be known. Two determining steps in

bioavailability of soil-borne contarninants are: l) mobilization fiom soil during digestion,

which is fbllowed by 2) intestinal absorption. The first step has been investigated in previous

studies that showed that a substantial fiaction of PCBs and lindane is mobilized tiorn soil

during artificial digestion. Furthermore, almost all contaminants are sorbed to constituents of
artiticial human small intestinal fluid (i.e. chyme), while only a small tiaction is freely

dissolved. In the present study, the second step is examined using intestinal epithelial Caco-2

cells. The composition of the apical exposure medium was varied by addition of artificial
chyme, bile or oleic acid at similar or increasing total contaminant concentrations. The uptake

curves were described by rate constants. It appeared that the uptake flux was dose-dependent.

Furthermore, different exposure media with similar total contaminant concentrations resulted

in various uptake rates. This can be attributed to different freely dissolved concentrations and

carrier effects. In addition, the large fractions of contaminants in the cells indicate that PCBs

and lindane sorbed to bile, oleic acid and digestive proteins contributed to the uptake flux

towards the cells. These results can be qualitatively extrapolated to the in vivo situation. Since

the sorbed contaminants should be considered available tbr absorption, the step of mobilization

tiom soil, is the most important step for oral bioavailability of the presently investigated

contaminants.
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INTRODUCTION

For children, ingestion of contaminated soil via hand-to-mouth behavior can be a main route

of exposure to contaminants such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and lindane. To

accurately assess ret'erence values fbr soil-borne contaminants, the oral bioavailability has to be

taken into account. Several steps can be distinguished tbr bioavailability of soil-borne

contaminants: l) soil ingestion, which is on average 50-200 mg/day (66,67,69),2) mobilization

tiom soil and distribution among diftbrent physicochemical contaminant tbrms in digestive

fluid, 3) intestinal absorption, and 4) liver metabolism. In this study, soil ingestion is

considered a given tact, while liver metabolism is not relevant or has been investigated

extensively fbr the presently used contaminants. In a previous study, the second step has been

investigated using a physiologically based in vitro digestion model (127). The distribution of

several PCB congeners and lindane among constituents of artificial human intestinal fluid, i.e.

chyme, and digested soil has been studied (127). It appeared that tbr tasting conditions,

approximately 25Vc of the PCBs were sorbed to bile salt micelles, l5Vc to digestive proteins

and 60% were still sorbed to the soil. The respective values fbr lindane were 23Vo, 32Vo and

40Vo.The percentage of contaminants that was freely dissolved was <l% tbr the PCBs and

approximately 5Vo for lindane (1 11,12n. More hydrophobic organic contaminants (HOCs)

were mobilized tiom soil when more bile or protein was added during the artiflcial digestion

(127). Other studies showed that HOC mobilization fiom soil is dependent on the soil type

(103,101), and that addition of dry whole milk increases the PCB mobilization from soil (10J).

Theretbre, it can be concluded that sorbing phases may increase the contaminant mobilization

frorn soil during the digestion.

In studies utilizing in vitro digestion models, the amount of contaminant that is mobilized

tiom soil is considered to represent the maximum amount that is available for intestinal

absorption. In vivo studies in rat indeed showed that intestinal absorption of PCBs administered

via spiked soil is lower than PCBs ingested via corn oil (9). Yet, it is unclear to what extent

mobilized HOCs are absorbed, and what the eff'ect of constituents such as bile, proteins and

tatty acids in chyme is on intestinal absorption and bioavailability of HOCs. For example, the

constituents may cause carrier effects, and may decrease the freely dissolved HOC

concentration, which is the fraction that is at least available for absorption.

In the present study, the third step of oral bioavailability, i.e. transport of the mobilized

contaminants across the intestinal wall, is investigated using ln vitro differentiated intestinal

cells. To that end, the effect of chyme (containing bile and digestive proteins), bile, and oleic

acid as a fatty acid on the uptake of several PCB congeners and lindane into intestinal cells is

investigated. Research is restricted to intestinal absorption since it is the predominant uptake
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pathway (2-1,58). The Caco-2 cell line was used as a model system to simulate human intestinal

absorption. Caco-2 cells originate tiom an epithelial colon cancer and afier growing to

conf'luency on a filter, they start to ditterentiate into polarized, columnar cells that show many

morphological and physiological characteristics of mature enterocytes of the small intestine.

These cells are extensively used in drug absorption research (63,139-141). Experimentally, the

composition of the exposure medium was varied at similar or increasing total HOC

concentrations. The HOC uptake by the cells and transport over the cells was measured in time.

These time curves were described by rate constants, allowing quantitative discrimination.

Aim

The aim of the present study is to investigate l) to what extent PCBs and lindane are

absorbed by in vitro intestinal Caco-2 cells, 2) the eft'ect of sorbing constituents on absorption

of the HOCs, which includes the issue whether HOCs that are mobilized from soil during

digestion contribute to the uptake into the intestinal cells, and 3) which tactors have the largest

impact on oral bioavailability of the soil-borne HOCs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

PCB congeners 2,2' ,5,5'-tetachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #52), 2,3' ,4,4' ,5-

pentachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #l 18), 2,2' ,4,4',5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl (IIIPAC PCB

#153), 2,2',3,4,4',5,5'-heptachlorobiphenyl (IllPAC PCB #180) and lindane (y-

hexachlorocyclohexane, y-HCH) were used as test compounds. The logarithms of their octanol-

water partition coet1lcients, log Ko*, are 6.1, 6.2-6.5,6.9,1.2 and 3.8, respectively (26,38).The

internal standards for the PCBs were 2,3,3',5,6-pentachlorobiphenyl (ItlPAC PCB # ll2) and

2,2' ,4,4' ,6,6'-hexachlorobiphenyl (IUPAC PCB #155), and for lindane o(-

hexachlorocyclohexane (cr-HCH). All chemicals were of analytical grade.

OECD-medium was employed as artificial standard soil. Dry OECD-medium consisting of
l07o peat, 20Vo kaolin clay, and '70Vo sand was prepared according to OECD-guideline 207

(98). The appropriate amounts of PCBs dissolved in hexane were added to dry, uncontaminated

OECD-medium. The hexane was evaporated under continuous shaking. To prevent losses of
lindane during spiking, lindane was added to the OECD-medium as an aqueous solution that

was prepared using the generator column technique (106,130). The OECD-medium was spiked

with a mixture of 7 mg PCB #52, 7 mg PCB #118, 14 mg PCB #153,7 mg PCB #180 and 2

mg lindane per kg dry OECD-medium, which is referred to as the reference contamination

level, or with a three or tlve fold higher level. The concentration of lindane of 2 mg/kg

15
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represents the current Dutch ecotoxicological intervention value (37). PCB #153 is

environmentally abundant. Therefore, its level was chosen higher than that of the other PCBs.

The spiking levels of the PCBs are of environmental relevance (107), alrhough relatively high

fbr the PCBs in the perspective of the current Dutch intervention value of I mg PCB/kg dry

soil (JZ).

pH time

pH 6.5
5 min

pH1
2h

pH8

2h
pH 5.5-6

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the procedure of an artificial digestion

Artificial digestion
The physiologically based in uitro digestion model designed by Rotard et al. (104) was

employed in this study in a modified version as described by Sips et al. (l 10). The digestion

process was based on physiological constituents and transit times fbr tasting conditions of

children. The digestion model is schematically presented in Figure l.In short, synthetic saliva,

gastric juice, duodenal juice and bile were prepared. The saliva was added to 0.9 g OECD-

medium and rotated at 60 rpm for 5 min at37 "C. Subsequently, gastric juice was added, and

the mixture was rotated at 60 rpm for 2 h. In the last digestion step duodenal juice and bile

were added, and this mixture was rotated at 60 rpm tbr 2 more hours. Finally, the mixture was

centrifuged for 5 min at 30009, yielding a pellet (i.e. digested OECD-medium) and about 58.5

ml of supernatant (i.e. artificial chyme). Important constituents of the digestion were freeze-

dried chicken bile, bovine serum albumin (BSA), mucine, pancreatine, pepsin and urea. After

the artificial digestion, 0.9 g/l bile, 15.4 gll OECD-medium and 3.7 g/l protein were present in

the system. The ionic strength of the chyme was 0.14 M and the pH was 5.5 (10.2). Freshly

prepared chyme was used in all exposure experiments.

0.9 g (spiked)
OECD-medium

9 ml saliva

13.5 ml gastric juice

27 ml duodenal juice +

9 ml bile

centrif ugation

chyme digested OECD-
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Cell Culture

Cells tiom passage 30-45 were grown on Millipore culture plate inserts of mixed cellulose

esters (4.2 cm2. 0.45 pm pore size) for 3 to 4 weeks. During this time the cells were maintained

at 37 'C in a humidified atmosphere containing 95Vo air and 5Vo COz, in culture medium.

Culture medium consist of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), containing 25 mM

Hepes and 4.5 g/l glucose, which was amended with l0% inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS),

l%o non essential amino acids (NEAA), 2 mM glutamine, and 50 mg/l gentamicine.

teflon lid

basolateral compartment
apical compartment

Caco-2 cells

membrane filter

Figure 2. Schematic side-view of a well with a monolayer of Caco-2 cells.

Experiments

The exposure system is schematically presented in Figure 2. The system has an apical and a

basolateral side, which represent the intestinal lumen and the blood and lymph drain,

respectively. The test compounds were always presented at the apical side, and in all

experiments an uncontaminated mixture of DMEM and chyme (l:1, v:v) was added to the

basolateral compartment. This mixture of DMEM and chyme will be ref'erred to as

DMEM/chyme. Similar conditions as during cell culture were employed, except that the well

plates were stirred at approximately 60 rpm. Furthermore, unless mentioned otherwise, DMEM
amended with 17o NEAA, 2 mM glutamine and 150 mg/l gentamicine was used fbr exposure

experiments. For all experiments, care was taken not to exceed the solubility of the HOCs

based on solubility data of a study of Dulf'er et aL. on DMEM with oleic acid (79) and of
Oomen et al. on chyme (.122). Losses of test compounds via the air and cross-contamination

between and within the wells were prevented by closing the well and insert with a Tetlon lid.

o
ll -{,
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Table 1. Overview of the experimental variations.

exposure medium Spike apical medium ([M)

DMEM/chyme

DMEM + 0.5 mM oleic acid

DMEM + 0.5 mM oleic acid + 0.9 g/l bile

DMEM/chyme

DMEM/chyme

0.2-0.3 pM by acetone spike

0.2-0.4 pM by acetone spike

0.2-0.4 pM by acetone spike

1x, 3x and 5x reference level ", by artificial digestion

5x reference level " by artiticial digestion + 50 pM

total PCB by acetone spike

" DMEM/chyme was prepared with chyme that was obtained from an arti{icial digestion with spiked
OECD-medium.ThereferenceHOClevel inOECD-mediumwas: TmgPCB#52,7m9 PCB#1 18, 14
mg PCB #153,7 mg PCB #1 80 and 2 mg lindane per kg dry OECD-medium.

Several exposure experiments were performed with Caco-2 cells, see Table l. First, the

composition of the apical medium was varied. To the apical compartment 2 ml of 1)

DMEIWchyme, 2) DMEM that contained 0.5 mM oleic acid, or 3) DMEM that contained 0.5

mM oleic acid and 0.9 gll freeze dried chicken bile was added. Oleic acid was chosen as model

fatty acid since it is a major product tiom dietary lipid hydrolysis. An acetone solution with the

test compounds was used to spike the different media. In the second series of experiments,

dift'erent apical concentrations of PCBs and lindane in DMEM/chyme were utilized. Therefore,

chyme was artiticially prepared with OECD-medium that was spiked with one, three or five

times the ref'erence contamination level. In that manner, three chyme solutions with increasing

concentrations of mobilized HOCs were obtained. In addition, PCB congeners other than our

test compounds were added to the exposure medium with chyme tiom an artificial digestion

with OECD-medium that was spiked with five times the mentioned HOC mixture (total PCB

concentration tl.5 pM). In this manner, a DME\zVchyme solution with a total PCB

concentration of 50 pM was obtained.

Sampling procedure

The cells were incubated with PCBs and lindane for various periods of time up to 24 h. A

250 pl aliquot of the apical medium was taken to determine lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)

leakage of the cells. Subsequently. several samples of each well were taken tbr HOC

determination. The complete basolateral medium and the rest of the apical medium were

sampled and transt-erred to separate glass tubes that contained 2 ml hexane and internal

standards. The apical and basolateral compartments were rinsed twice with 2 ml phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) and the basolateral compartment also with 2 ml hexane. The washes

were added to the corresponding samples. The apical volume can decrease and the basolateral

volume can increase. due to active transport across the cells. Theretbre. a correction was

perlbrmed fbr the amount of test compound in the LDH sample based on volume determination
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via weighing of the samples for HOC determination. The cells were disrupted by 2 ml ethanol

and resuspended. This solution was subsequently transt'erred into a glass sample tube. The

remaining filter was rinsed once with 2 ml PBS and once with 2 ml hexane. The washes were

added to the cell sample. Thus, all compartments (apical, basolateral and cell) were sampled

fiom each well. In addition, three wells were used tbr each combination of exposure time and

medium.

Sample treatment

2 ml 18 M HzSO+ were added to each sample in order to degrade organic intert-erences.

Atter extensive stirring, about l0 ml water were added, and each sample was restirred.

Subsequently, the water phase was frozen by storage at -25 "C, and the liquid hexane phase

was collected. Then, about 2 ml new hexane was added to the aqueous sample. The sample was

melted, stirred again and stored at-25 "C. This procedure was pertbrmed thrice. The combined

hexane extracts were evaporated under a gentle nitrogen stream to approximately 100 to 500

pl, prior to analysis by GC-ECD.

Data handling

The time course of the HOC amounts in the different compartments was titted to a first-

order two compartment model (the apical and cell compartment) with the Scientist program of

ChemSWrM (Fairfield, Ca). Hence, the curves could be compared quantitatively. An

exponential loss term from the apical medium was included in order to account for losses of

test compounds during the experiment.

{P=k.urxCcell -ft,,,. xCrn.6 -k,,,7 Xcms6

{P = k,,,, Xcmed - t.r, x C..11

(4.1)

(4.2)

Eq 4.1 represents the change in concentration of aHOC in the exposure medium, C,n.a, in

time, t. Eq 4.2 represents the change in concentration of a HOC in the cell compartment, C..11,

in time, t. Several rate constants are involved: a constant that represents transport tiom the

apical medium to the cell compartment (*,,,,.), tiom the cell to the apical medium compartment

(k,..), and losses tiom the apical medium (ft./). A cell volume of 10.6 pl per well was

estimated, based on a cell height of 25 pm (140) and the fllter surface. The standard deviations

of the rate constants were estimated by the fit program. Two rate constants are considered to be

significantly different (cx<0.05) if the average values plus or minus two times the standard

deviation of both constants do not overlap. The maximum uptake f-lux, J,,,,,,,,*, can be calculated

by extrapolation of the uptake flux to zero time, based on eq 4.2. Afi11s1 represents the surlace
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area of the tilter, ofld Cs64.s=4 the contaminant concentration in the apical compartment at zero

time:

, (k,r, x C med.r=o )
- u- m3x

A fiIt..
(4.3)

Quality control
The experimental validity was investigated in several manners. The mass balance of the test

compounds was calculated by summing up the amounts of each compound measured in the

apical, basolateral and cell compartment. These summed amounts were compared to amounts

of the corresponding test compounds in the exposure media that were added to cells at the

beginning of the experiment.

Furthermore, blanks were always included. Samples of uncontaminated media, chyme, PBS

and hexane, and of cells exposed to uncontaminated DMEIWchyme were taken. Also the HOC
content of some filters was determined, which had been employed during exposure

experiments and had been sampled.

In addition, several system control experiments were pertbrmed. First, transfer of the test

compounds in time over a filter without Caco-2 cells was determined. Second, sorption of the

HOCs to the insert wall was investigated.

The integrity of the cell monolayer of each well was checked by determination of the

transepithelial electric resistance (TEER) at room temperature with a Mitchell-ERS Epithelial
Voltohmmeter (Millipore Co., Bedtbrd, MA). Cell viability and toxicity afrer exposure to
DMEM/chyme was assessed by means of neutral red uptake by the cells, and by means of
determination of the LDH leakage (BM/[Iitachi 9l l, using pyruvare as substrate) from the cells

into the apical medium, which is a measure of cell disruption. The LDH leakage was sampled

in all wells atter exposure and therefbre also assessed toxicity due to the other exposure media

and contaminants.

Finally, the etfect of DMEIzI/chyme on transport of the ret'erence compounds 3H-mannitol,

fluorescein isothiocyanate dextran FD4 (Mw 4000), and fluorescein across Caco-2 monolayers

was studied.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Artificial Digestion

During the artificial digestion 54Vo of lindane and between 30 and 477o of the PCBs were

mobrlized from spiked OECD-medium. This percentage is similar to results of previous

experiments (122).

Quality Control
Recovery. 957o (x. l87o) were recovered by summation of the amounts of contaminants in

the apical, basolateral and cell compartments after 0.5 h of exposure, compared to the amounts

of contaminants that were measured in the exposure media. In some cases a gradual decrease in

the recovered HOC amount in the system was observed during the 24 h of exposure. However,

this decrease was in general only a minor fraction: in most cases more than l}Vo of each HOC

was present after 24 h of exposure compared to 0.5 h of exposure. This indicates that no major

losses of test compounds occurred during exposure. We consider the mass balance to be

satisfying, especially in light of the extreme hydrophobicity of the contaminants, which results

in a high tendency of the HOCs to evaporate and to sorb to surfaces.

Blanks. All blank samples, the filters, and the uncontamlnated solutions and compartments

of unspiked wells, did not show traces of test compounds. Therefore, the measured test

compounds in the diff'erent compartments originated from exposure media only, and the

sampling procedure was appropriate to remove all HOCs from the filter. In addition, the

absence of test compounds in the blank well compartments after 24 h of exposure indicates that

no cross-contamination between wells took place.

Filter. Transport of the HOCs over the insert tilter without a cell layer appeared to be low:

<2Vo of PCB #118. PCB #153 and PCB #180, and <lj%o of lindane and PCB #52 were

measured in the basolateral compartment after 24 h of exposure. This is in line with a similarly

low basolateral HOC concentration after 24 h of exposure with a Caco-2 cell layer (see Figure

3 and 4). Therefbre, the filter itself is a maior barrier tbr the HOCs.

The mechanism of HOC transport across the cells is not fully known. Extremely

hydrophobic compounds such as PCBs are assumed to go along with the cellular pathway tbr

lipid assimilation. Lipids are transported through the cells via very low density lipoproteins

(VLDL) (78,79), and subsequently enter the lymph flow (23,78,80). Although the presently

used cell line expresses some lipid transport, the extent is probably not fully comparable to the

irt vivo situation (112). These considerations suggest that the present experimental set-up

allows us to study the first step for intestinal absorption, transport of HOCs from the apical

medium into the cells.
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Sorptinn to insert walls. Approximately 10-15% and 3Vo of the total amount in the apical

compartment of respectively the PCBs and lindane were sorbed to insert walls. These are

minor fractions that will not largely influence the time curves. Theretbre, sorption to the insert

wall is not considered further, although it might be partly represented by the undetined loss

term in eq 4.1.

Cell viability and integrity. The TEER was approximately 500 Q/cm2. This shows that the

enterocyte cells were mature and that no holes were present in the cell monolayers (140).

Neutral red uptake by cells after pre-exposure for 24 h to DMEIvVchyme was the same as

the uptake by cells after pre-exposure for 24 h to culture medium. This indicates that chyme

did not decrease the active uptake of neutral red, which is a measure for cell viability. The

LDH values increased with exposure time. However, this was also the case for wells that were

exposed to culture medium only, indicating that the cell viability was not compromised by the

dift'erent media or HOCs. In general, less than 5Vo of the total amount of cells were disrupted

atter 24 h of exposure, which we consider to be acceptable.

Reference compounds. The ret'erence compounds showed a clear increase in the amount

that was transported across the Caco-2 cells to the basolateral compartment when the cells were

exposed to DMEIWchyme compared to culture medium only. The increase in the apparent

permeability of mannitol and FD4 approximated a tactor 5 to 7 after 2 h of exposure to both

media. The apparent permeability of mannitol was increased by a factor 15 after 24 h of pre-

exposure to DMEIU/chyme and subsequent exposure to mannitol for t h, compared to exposure

to culture medium only. In a similar experiment the apparent permeability fbr fluoresceine was

increased by a factor 40. The ret'erence compounds are known to be transported paracellularly,

i.e. through the tight junctions and intracellular spaces. The increase in the transport of

ref-erence compounds indicates that chyme most probably atfected the cell-cell junctions,

without clear signs of cellular toxicity. Also irz viuo it is known that bile salts alter the intrinsic

permeability of the intestinal membrane, leading to increased permeation via paracellular or

transcellular routes (2J). Therefbre, we regard this state of the monolayer as realistic and

workable.

In the two series of experiments l) the composition and 2) the contaminant concentration of

the apical medium were varied. Consequently, both the fieely dissolved and the total HOC

concentration in the apical compartment were manipulated.
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Composition exposure medium

For the iirst series of experiments, the distribution of PCB #153 among the apical,

basolateral ancl cell compartments as a function of exposure time is presented in Figure 3.

Other test compounds showed similar patterns. In the remainder of this paper PCB #153 will be

presented graphically as representative ofall test compounds. As can be seen in Figure 3, at all

time points hardly any contaminants were present in the basolateral compartment. Hence, the

tlrst-order two compartment model can be applied to fit the uptake of HOCs tiom the apical

medium into the Caco-2 cells. Furthermore, the amount of contaminant in the cells increased

rapidly to reach a steady state within a few hours. Steady state can be assumed when the lines

for the apical, cell and total amounts run parallel. Meanwhile, the amount of contaminant in the

apical compartment decreased within the same time fiame. The amount of contaminants in the

cell compartment at steady state is the largest contaminant fiaction present in the system. This

is illustrated by the ratio k*,1k.^, which represents the HOC concentration ratio over the cell

and apical compartment at steady state. This ratio is approximately 103, see Table 2 and 3.

Therefore, at steady state, the concentration of a HOC is about a factor 103 higher in the Caco-

2 cells than in the apical medium. Previous studies showed that the freely dissolved

concentration of the PCBs and lindane in chyme is small, respectively <l7o and +5Vo

(l 11,t2n. Thus, the fieely dissolved HOC fraction is much smaller than the total fraction that

accumulated into the cells, which was always more than 50%. This indicates that more than the

freely dissolved compounds contributed to the uptake into the cells.
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Table 2. Rate constants + standard deviation (tSD) of HOC transport into Caco-2 cells for ditferent

apical exposure media. Rate constants are considered to be significantly different if the average value
(t 2xSD) of both constants do not overlap, which represents o<0.05.

Compound Apical medium (k," * SD) x10-a

(h-')"

(k". t SD) x10-7

(h'')o

(k,r +SD)x10's
(h-')"

Lindane

PCB #52

PCB#118

PCB #153

PCB #1BO

15t1
12 x1
12+1

9+1
38t4
5+1
8+1
19 t 1

3t0.2
7 +1

14t1
3+0.1
6t1
7 x1
2+0.2

'10t3

7+3
9t3
'10+4

56+10
15t5
21 x.3

32+4
8*2
22 +3

28 t4
6t l

19 +7

9r4
6t1

6t1
1B+2
6t1

2+1
0.5 + 0.3

7 +2
15 t3
2+O.4

DMEM/chyme

DMEM + oleic acid

DMEM + oleic acid + bile

DMEM/chyme

DMEM + oleic acid

DMEM + oleic acid + bile

DMEM/chyme

DMEM + oleic acid

DMEM + oleic acid + bile

DMEM/chyme

DMEM + oleic acid

DMEM + oleic acid + bile

DMEM/chyme

DMEM + oleic acid

DMEM + oleic acid + bile

Rate constants representing (") 
HOC transport from the apical medium to the Caco-2 cells, (b) from the

cells to the apical medium, and 
(c) 

losses from the apical medium.

Steady state distributions fbr different apical media were rather comparable. Apparently, the

capacity of the cells for HOCs mainly determines the steady state situation. Uptake into Caco-2

cells occurred fastest fbr DMEM with oleic acid, than fbr DMEM/chyme, and slowest for
DMEM with fatty acids and bile. This is illustrated by statistically ditferent k^,. and k.. values,

which are presented in Table 2.The k*,. for PCB #153 varied between 3xl0-a and 14x10-4 h-t,

and kon between 6x10-7 and 28xlO-7 h-1. The difference in the values of the rate constants can

be attributed to several counteracting processes that the sorbing constituents exert on the

intestinal absorption of HOCs. These processes are presently addressed, assuming that only the

freely dissolved HOCs can traverse the membrane.

Possible effects exerted by sorbing constiluents. First, constituents such as micelles and

proteins can sorb HOCs, and in this manner, decrease the freely dissolved concentration. If the

sorbed contaminates do not dissociate, the contaminant fraction that is available for intestinal

absorption is reduced. This can result in a lower absorption.

Second, bile salt micelles have been mentioned to act as carriers for fatty acids and HOCs,

which are able to traverse the unstined water layer (UWL) along the intestinal wall (23,79).

Thereby, the apparent thickness of the UWL is reduced, which may result in an uptake flux that
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is higher than based on the concentration of freely dissolved contaminants. It has been shown

that PCBs sorbed to chyme constituents can participate in the uptake flux towards a passive

sampling phase, a Solid Phase MicroExtraction (SPME) fiber (l I l). Probably, the rate-limiting

step of HOC uptake for both the intestinal membrane and the SPME fiber is ditflsion of the

HOC through the UWL along the sampling phase. HOCs may dissociate from the micelles

and/or proteins in the LIWL and subsequently be absorbed. The release can occur due to l)
restoration of the decrease in tieely dissolved HOC concentration next to the sampling phase.

If the freely dissolved HOCs at the membrane surface are rapidly absorbed, the freely

dissolved concentration decreases locally. Subsequently, if association and dissociation

kinetics between sorbed HOCs and freely dissolved HOCs are dynamic, sorbed HOCs can

dissociate in order to restore this equilibrium. 2) Release of HOCs in the UWL can also occur

due to a physiologically based degradation of micelles/proteins. The low pH microclimate near

the intestinal wall might induce micelles to disintegrare (79) and release sorbed HOCs (143).

The digestion of proteins to di- and tri-peptides may induce a release of HOCs. The magnitude

of the contribution of sorbed HOCs to the uptake flux compared to the situation that all HOCs

were tieely dissolved depends on two opposing processes. Carriers with sorbed HOCs have a

lower diffusivity than the freely dissolved HOCs. This can reduce the transport of HOCs

sorbed to bile salts, fatty acids and proteins towards the intestinal wall. On the other hand,

these constituents may contain a relatively high load of HOCs. Hence, enough sorbed

contaminants may be present in the IfWL to maintain a high concentration gradient of the

fieely dissolved contaminant between the UWL and intestinal cells.

lncreasing exposure concentration
Time curves for the second series of experiments with increasing apical exposure

concentrations are presented in Figure 4. Since the distribution of the test compounds in chyme

is based on partitioninC Q2n, the concentration of fieely dissolved contaminants and sorbed

contaminants can be assumed to increase proportionally with increasing concentration of HOC.

The total amount of PCB #153 in the ditferent compartments increases, but the distribution

among the compartments in time remains similar. This is also apparent fiom the rate constants

k^,. and k.. in Table 3, which are not significantly different. The k^" tbr PCB #153 varied

between 4xl0-a and 7xl0-4 h-r, and the k.. values between 2xlO'7 and 13x10-7 h-r. In addition,

the corresponding maximum uptake fluxes were calculated according to eq 4.3, and are

presented in Table 4. The maximum uptake fluxes increased with increasing exposure

concentration and varied for PCB #153 between 2.4xlO'3 and l3.2xl0-3 pmol/cm2xs. This

indicates that at higher concentrations in the apical medium more HOCs accumulate into the

cells, whereas steady state is reached within the same time period: dose-dependent behavior.
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Table 3. Rate constants (tSD) for increasing apical HOC concentrations in DMEM/chyme. For

explanation reference levels see Table 1. For explanation statistics and rate constants see Table 2.

Compound Apicalexposure

concentration

(k 
"tSD)

x1o-4 th'11

(k.rSD)
x.lO-7 th'1;

(k.r t SD)

x 1o'5 th'1;

Lindane

PCB #52

PCB#118

PCB #153

PCB #1 BO

11 x.2

14+1

13r1
19 x2
7 x1

10 x.2

7 x. 1

9t1
15 t3
8t1
6x2
10 x2
4+1
5r1
4+1
7 +1

8+2
6+1
5+1
9*1

3l r8
1B x4
11 x.4

25t6
3t4
13t5
5t3
8+2
29 x11

11t5
5t2
17 t7
2+2
7t2
4x2
13r4
15+7
8r3
9t3
14 x4

10+2
'14 r3
35 +7

12+3

1x reference level

3x reference level

5x reference level

5x reference level + 50 prM

1x reference level

3x reference level

5x reference level

5x relerence level + 50 pM

1x relerence level

3x reference level

5x reference level

5x reference level + 50 pM

1x reference level

3x reference level

5x reference level

5x reference level + 50 pM

1x reference level

3x reference level

5x reference level

5x reference level + 50 pM

7t3
4t3

6+2
5+3
14+4
7 +1

21 x.3

4+2

1O x.2

Table 4. Maximum uptake fluxes J,,,* (*SD) for increasing apical HOC concentrations. For explanation

reference level see Table 1, for explanation statistics see Table 2.

(J,,.- t SD) x1O'3,

for 1x reference

level

(pmol/(cm2xs))

(J,,.", t SD) x10-3,

for 3x reference

level

(pmol/(cm2xs))

(J,..* t SD) x10'3,

for 5x reference

level

(pmol/(cm2xs))

(J,,.* t SD) x10-3,

tor 5x reference

level + 50 pM other

PCBs

(pmol/(cm2xs))

Lindane

PCB #52

PCB#118
PCB #1 53

PCB #180

1.3 t 0.2

2.5 + 0.5

3.0 + 0.6

2.4 + 0.4

2.3 + 0.5

4.7 t 0.5

9.1 + 1.5

7.7 +1.4

6.5 + 0.7

4.0 + 0.5

5.8 + 0.7

12.0 t2.1
8.7 + 0.9

1 1.3 t 1.6

6.8 + 0.9

7.8 + 0.8

1 1.0 t 1.3

13.5 + 2.6

13.2 x.1 .8

8.2 + 1.1
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Dulfer er al. (79) measured a similar pattern for PCB uptake by Caco-2 cells at higher PCB

concentrations. They loaded their medium with PCBs to their solubility, and obtained a higher

PCB concentration due to a higher solubility in the exposure medium caused by addition of
oleic acid to a DMEM solution with sodium taurocholate, a bile salt. However, Dulfer et al.

measured a PCB t'lux into the basolateral compartment, which is not found in the present study.

The same test system was employed in both studies, except that Dulf'er el a/. used

polycarbonate insert filters, higher PCB concentrations (35-100 times higher total PCB

concentrations), and did not use Teflon lids. In order to investigate whether higher PCB

concentrations caused an increased t'lux to the basolateral compartment, possibly due to an

increased permeability of the cells, we exposed the cells to 50 pM extra PCBs. However, no

significant difl'erences were observed, see Table 3 and compare Figure 4c and 4d.

Implications
Most HOCs accumulated into the Caco-2 cells. Theretbre, high absorption ettlciencies can

also be expected in vivo, probably even higher than in vitro since the contaminant concentration

in intestinal cells will be lower due to HOC transport tiom the cells into the body. This is in

accordance with rat in vivo studies that showed almost complete absorption of PCBs afier

ingestion in a corn oil matrix (9,100). However, with the present knowledge, a quantitative

extrapolation to the in vlvo situation cannot be performed.

Furthermore, these high absorption efficiencies indicate that besides the freely dissolved

HOCs, also HOCs sorbed to bile, proteins and oleic acid contributed to the uptake flux towards

the Caco-2 cells. It appeared that these constituents affected the intestinal uptake rate. Such

processes will most probably also atl'ect the in vivo intestinal absorption since environmentally

relevant contaminant concentrations and physiologically constituent concentrations are

employed. Nevertheless, HOCs that are mobilized tiom soil should be regarded available fbr

intestinal absorption. Hence, mobilization of HOCs tiom soil during digestion is considered the

most important step that determines the oral bioavailability of the presently used contaminants.
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Lead speciation in artificial human digestive fluid

Agnes G. Oonrcn, Adrierute J.A.M. Sips, Johannes Tolls, Marc A.G.T. van den Hoop

Provisionally accepted by Environ. Sci. Technol.

Abstract
For children, soil ingestion via hand-to-mouth behavior can be a main route of exposure to

contaminants such as lead. The ingested lead can be mobilized fiom the soil and fbrm new

species during the digestion process. Speciation is known to affect the availability of metals for

uptake by biological membranes. In the present study, in uilro digestions were performed with

(spiked) standard soil. Lead speciation was investigated in the artificial human intestinal t'luid,

i.e. chyme, in order to gain insight into the lead species and lead tiactions that may be available

fbr intestinal absorption. To that end, both a lead Ion Selective Electrode (PblSE) and a

voltammetric technique (Diff'erential Pulse Anodic Stripping Voltammetry, DPASV) were

used. The results indicate that in chyme only a negligible lead fraction is present as free Pb2*,

while lead phosphate and lead bile complexes are important fractions. The lead phosphate

complexes appear to be voltammetrically labile, i.e. in dynamic equilibrium with Pb2*. Labile

complexes can dissociate and the produced metal ion can subsequently be absorbed. Lead bile

complexes may contribute to absorption in a similar manner, or this organometal complex may

be able to traverse the intestinal membrane. Therefore, substantially more than only the fiee

metal ion should be considered available tbr absorption.
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INTRODUCTION

Children daily ingest on average 50-200 mg of soil via hand-to-mouth behavior (66,67,69).

Therefbre, tbr compounds such as lead, soil ingestion can be a main route of exposure in

comparison to exposure via air, skin or tbod. In order to estimate the associated health risk,

lead absorption tiom the gastro-intestinal tract atier soil ingestion should be known. Ingested

material undergoes a series of digestion processes that aff'ects its absorption. It is generally

assumed that the lead that is mobilized from the soil in the small intestine represents the lead

fiaction that is at maximum available tbr intestinal absorption. The mobilization of lead from

the soil already starts in the mouth. This mobilization process continues more extensively at

entering the low pH climate of the stomach, with a pH between I and 5. In the subsequent

intestinal climate, pH between 5 and 7.5, new Pb complexes may be formed.

Absolute lead absorption from dietary sources typically range fiom I to l5qa for adults and

tiom 40 to 53Vo for children (141). lr is well known that intestinal absorption in in vivo

experiments is affected by the fbrm in which lead is added, i.e. lead administered as difl'erent

salts, in a soil matrix or lead in tbod (11-13,16,17,145). For example, a twelve fold relative

difterence in absorption in rat was fbund fbr seven difl'erent lead salts that were added to the

diet at approximately equal concentrations (16). In vivo lead absorption tiom a soil matrix

appears to be highly variable, ranging from I to >80Vo relative to the lead absorption of well

soluble lead salts in an aqueous solution. Currently, several fhctors are discussed with regard to

the chemical appearance of lead and intestinal absorption.

The uptake of metals by biological membranes is highly dependent on the physico-chemical

fbrm of the metal, i.e. its speciation (146). At least the free metal ions can bind to the

(intestinal) membrane and/or traverse the membrane. Lead complexes are in most cases not

able to overcome the membrane as a whole. Known exceptions are hydrophobic organometal

complexes and absorption of lead complexes via processes such as endocytosis. However,

assuming that only the free metal ions can be absorbed, a contribution from complexed forms

to the metal absorption should be taken into account as well. The kinetics of association and

dissociation processes of metal complexes play a key role (14D. For example, labile species are

in dynamic equilibrium with the tiee metal ion. Such species can dissociate and the thus

produced fiee metal ion can subsequently be absorbed (14D.In this case, the flux towards the

membrane consists of both the free metal ion and labile lead species, while only lead in the

form of free Pb2* traverses the membrane. In contrast, the equilibrium is static tbr inert species,

so that these species cannot dissociate and thus cannot be absorbed. Since absorption of
ingested lead mainly takes place in the small intestine (82), information on the lead speciation

such as the physico-chemical lead tbrms in the small intestinal fluid and their kinetic behavior
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can be a powertul approach to understand the availability of lead fbr intestinal absorption' Such

intbrmation is presently hardly available, but can be useful for risk assessment purposes.

In the present stucly, several aspects of lead speciation in artificial human small intestinal

t'luid, i.e. chyme, are investigated in order to gain insight into the lead species and lead fiactions

that may be available for intestinal absorption. Human physiologically based it vitro digestions

were performed with (spiked) standard soil so as to obtain reproducible samples, while also the

digestion can be modified as required. Speciation experiments were performed with both a lead

Ion Selective Electrode (Pb-ISE) and a voltammetric technique, Ditl'erential Pulse Anodic

Stripping Voltammetry (DPASV). Emphasis was put on 1) comparison between a chyme and a

phosphate solution, 2) the eff'ect of bile on several speciation features and 3) lead speciation

patterns in chyme tiom artificial digestions that were perfbrmed with soil spiked with difl'erent

lead salts.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

All chemicals were of analytical grade and only acid-rinsed materials were employed.

OECD-medium was used as standardized artificial soil. The OECD-medium contained 107o

peat,20Vo kaolin clay, andlOVo sand and was prepared according to OECD-guideline 207 (98).

The dry sand fiaction was extensivety mixed with a ground and solid lead salt (PbSO+,

pb(CHTCOO)2, Pb(NOE)z or PbClz). Subsequently, the peat and clay fractions were added.

After turther mixing, 50 massTo of water was added. OECD-medium was spiked at l, 3 or 5

times the current Dutch intervention value of 530 mg Pb/kg dry matter soil (3D, i.e.530, 1590

and 2650 mg/kg dry matter soil. The OECD-medium was stored at 5 'C. Spiking was

perfbrmed about two years betbre the artificial digestions and speciation measurements.

Physiologically based in vitro digestion
An in vitro digestion model designed by Rotard et al. (104) was employed in the present

study in a moditied version described by Sips et aL. (1 10). The digestion process was based on

transit times for tasting conditions and physiological constituents of children, and is

schematically presented in Figure l. In short, the digestive juice, saliva, gastric juice, duodenal

juice and bile, were prepared synthetically. The saliva was added to 0.9 g OECD-medium and

rotated at 60 rpm tbr 5 min at 37 'C. Subsequently, the gastric juice was added, and the mixture

was rotatecl at 60 rpm tbr 2 h. In the last digestion step duodenal juice and bile were added, and

this mixture was rotated at 60 rpm tbr 2 more hours. Finally, the mixture was centrituged for 5

min at 30009, yielding a pellet (i.e. the digested OECD-medium) and about 58.5 ml of

supernarant (i.e. the artiticial chyme). The chyme contained about 0.9 g/l fieeze-dried chicken
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bile,2.6 mM phosphate and had an ionic strength of 0.14 M. Phosphate is present in saliva,

gastric juice and duodenal luice (148,119). The concentration of dissolved organic carbon was

ll5t5 mM C (measured by an automatic photornetric procedure using a Skalar PhotoMeter

6010/6000), both in the absence and presence of bile or OECD-medium during the in vitro

digestion. The pH of chyme was about 5.7 directly afier digestion, and increased to

approximately 6.5 upon overnight storage in the tieezer. The pH turther increased to

approximately 7.5 during storage fbr several months. These pH values all fall within the

physiological pH range that is present in the human small intestine (23). For experiments with

chyme, which took longer than a t'ew hours, sodium azide (NaN3) was added to prevent

bacterial growth.

pH time

pH 6.5
5 min

pHl
2h

pH8

2h
pH 5.5-6

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the procedure of an in vitro digestion and the subsequent
analysis.

Pb.ISE

The activity of the fiee Pb2* ion in chyme was cletermined using a Pb-ISE (Radiometer,

ISE25PB9) in combination with a ref'erence electrode with a double salt bridge (Radiometer,

REF25l). The potential difterence between the electrodes in the chyme solution was recorded

with a Radiometer PHM95 plVion meter. All potentiometric measurements were perfbrmed at

25.0+0.5 oC using a water thermostated vessel. Calibration of the potentiometric equipment

was performed using a 0.14 M KNO3 solution containing ditl'erent concentrations of Pb(NOl)2.

In addition, potentiometric titration experiments were perfbrmed. To that end, small aliquots

of a lead nitrate solution (0,001,0,01 or I M) were added to chyme and the potentiometric
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response was read afier each addition. Such experiments were performed with l) tieshly

prepared chyme and chyme that had been store<J at -20'C, 2) aten times diluted chyme and an

uncliluted chyme solution, 3) chyme solutions tiom digestions in which OECD-medium was

used that was spiked with different lead salts (PbSO+, Pb(CH3COO)2, Pb(NOr)z or PbCl)' 4)

chyme solutions from digestions in which the spiking level of the OECD-medium was varied,

5) chyme solution trom a digestion with and without bile, and 6) a phosphate solution with a

pH, ionic strength and phosphate concentration similar to chyrne. Unless mentioned otherwise,

chyme was employed fiom a cligestion with uncontaminated OECD-medium and that was

subsequently stored at -20'C. Dilutions of chyme were pertbrmed with a 0. 14 M KNOr

solution in order to minimize changes in ionic strength.

Turbidity and pH measurements

For several samples, the turbidity (HACH 2100 N) and the pH (Metrohm 144) of the

solution were measured atter each addition of lead nitrate, in parallel with the potentiometric

titration experiment.

DPASV

DPASV measures voltarnmetrically labile lead, which consists of the free lead ions plus the

Iead complexes that dissociate within the time-scale of the experiment. Voltarffnograms were

obtained using a Metrohm 663VA stand controlled by a PSTAT l0 potentiostat (Autolab).

Working, reference and counter electrodes were HMDE, Ag/AgCl,KCl,"1 and glassy carbon,

respectively. The deposition potential and time were -0.8 V and 300 s, respectively. A

modulation amplitude of 0.05 V was used. Under these conditions, the detection limit tbr lead

was fbund to be 10 nM.

The voltammetrically labile lead concentration was determined in chyme that was obtained

from a digestion in which OECD-meCium spiked with Pb(NOr)2, PbClz or PbSO+ was

employed. Furthermore, chyme with and without bile was prepared and analyzed for OECD-

meclium spiked with Pb(NO:)2. These chyme solutions were also analyzed with respect to the

lead that could be extracted by Chetex, which complexes lead strongly. A column filled with

Chelex ion exchanger (100-200 mesh, p.a., Biorad) was used. The Chelex was transt-erred into

the Ca-form afier eluting it with consecutively: 2 M HNO], MilliQ, I M NaOH, MilliQ' 2 M

Ca(NO:)z and finally MilliQ. The exchanged lead ions were eluted trom the column with 2 M

HNOr. The pH of the Chelex extracts was increased to about 2.5 by NaOH, atter which the lead

concentration was cletermined by DPASV. The total lead concentrations in the chyme solutions

were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma./Mass Spectrometry (ICP/MS) (Perkin Elmer,

Elan 6000).
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In addition, the following experiments were perfbrmed:

I ) The voltammetric complexing capacity of chyme for lead was determined from additions of
a lead nitrate solution (10 pM) to a ten times diluted chyme solution, and subsequent

analyses by DPASV.

2) The lability of lead complexes in a chyme and in a phosphate solution (with a pH and ionic

strength similar to that of chyme) was investigated tiom the DPASV-signal at varied stirring

rates (137,150). The sample solutions were 0.14 M KNOr spiked with 40 pM Pb(NOr)z and

with ditferent additions of the phosphate or chyme solution.

3) The average stability constant, K, of lead complexes in chyme was estimated tiom the

decrease in DPASV-signal due to additions of chyme to a 0.14 M KNO3/40 pM Pb(NO3)2

solution, buffered by acetate to pH 5.7, according to the procedure described by Van den

Hoop er al. ( 1 51 ,1 52t.

For these experiments chyme from an artificial digestion with uncontaminated OECD-medium
was used. Experiments l) and 3) were performed for chyme that was prepared with and without

bile.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pb-ISE

Pb2* activity measurements in all chyme solutions were below the detection limit of l0 5 M.
In Figure 2a, several potentiometric titration curves are presented. Included is the calibration
curve tbr Pb(No3)2, which covers an activity range tiom 10-6 M up to approximately l0-t M.
The calibration curve shows typical Nernstian behavior with a slope of circa 29 mY per log unit
of lead activity, starting at approximately l0-s M up to l0-' M. For an undiluted chyme solution

it was fbund that addition of lead up to a concentration of circa l0 3 M did not result in a

change of the measured potential, indicating that the added lead is complexed by chyme

components. Further addition of lead, first induced a large unexpected change in potential
(more than 100 mV), whereas at higher lead activities the behavior became again Nernstian,

with a slope similar to the one of the calibration curve. Hence, in this region the added lead is

certainly tiee in solution. Therefbre, the potentiometric complexing capacity tbr undiluted

chyme is estimated at l0-3 M Pb. A ten times diluted chyme solution showed a comparable

pattern though one log unit earlier. as was expected, see Figure 2a.
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I ead soeciation in artificial dioeslivc fh id

Although in some way speculative, we ascribe the large increase in potential to matrix eft'ects,

which are clearly observed fiom pH and turbidity measurements (see Figure 2c). Around the

particular lead concentration of l0 3 M, the pH of the chyme solution decreases and the

turbidity increases. Whereas the potentiometric titration procedure is sensitive enough to

distinguish interactions of lead with chyme at dif'ferent chyme concentrations, differences in

lead behavior within approximatety a factor 5 are ditflcult to detect, as the large increase in

potential hampers accurate determination of the complexing capacity. We tbund that no

dift'erence could be distinguished between the potentiometric titration curves tbr l) tiesh chyme

and chyme stored ar -20 "C,2) chyme solutions obtained fiom artificial digestions performed

with OECD-medium that was spiked with the ditterent lead salts, 3) chyme solutions from

artiticial digestions in which the spikrng level of the OECD-medium was varied and 4) chyme

solutions with and without bile.

Lead phosphate complexes

The chyme became turbid at lead levels of approximately 10-3 M, indicating the formation of

insoluble complexes. The phosphate concentration in chyme (2.6x10-3 M) is within the same

range as the potentiometric complexing capacity (10-3 M) of chyme for lead, suggesting that

lead phosphate complexes comprise an important fiaction of the complexing capacity' In

adclition, considering the anion composition of chyme, formation of lead phosphate complexes

is plausible. Lead and phosphate are known to form thermodynamically favorable and insoluble

salts. This is illustrated by studies in which phosphate amendments have been used to reduce

the solubility and mobility of lead in contaminated soil (15J). Furthermore, Zhang et al.

(154,155) derermined rapid (within 60 min) and complete transformation of soil lead to the lead

phosphare complex chloropyromorphite (PbsGO+):Cl (s)) in experiments mimicking gastric

and intestinal pH values and in the presence of the phosphate mineral hydroxyapatite. In order

to verify the tbrmation of leacl phosphate complexes tbr the present system, potentiometric

titrations comparable to the chyme experiments were perfbrmed with a phosphate solution. The

chyme and the phosphate solution indeed displayed similar behavior, as can be seen by

comparison of Figures 2a and 2b. First, both solutions showed an increase in potential, AV, at

the potentiometric complexing capacity that was sharper than expected. Second, at elevated

levels of aclded lead both showed AV values that were higher than the corresponding AV values

of the calibration curve. Third, fbr both the phosphate and chyme solution a decrease in pH was

observed upon titration (compare Figures 2c and 2d). This pH ettect can be explained by

deprotonation of HzPO+- and F{PO+2-, which is necessary for fbrmation of lead phosphate

complexes. Finally, both solutions displayed increasing turbidity upon titration (compare

Figures 2c and 2d). This can be explained by tbrmation of a suspension of insoluble lead

phosphate complexes. It appeared that the point at which a potential increase was observed

occurred at a lower total lead concentration tbr the phosphate than fbr the chyme solution' The
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point at which the titration curve became Nernstian, i.e. slope t29 mV/log unit Pb, was almost

similar fbr both solutions. As it is unclear which ret'erence point to take for comparison, it

remains inconclusive whether the titration curve of the phosphate solution is similar to the

curve of chyme or of ten times diluted chyrne. The possible lower complexing capacity of the

phosphate solution than of the undiluted chyme solution might be due to the presence of

additional complexing agents in chyme. Nevertheless, the similarities in observations for the

chyme and phosphate solutions indicate that an important fiaction of Pb in chyme seems to be

present as lead phosphate complexes.

DPASV

Voltammetry was used as it is a more sensitive technique than Pb-ISE. In addition, DPASV

provides complementary infbrmation because voltammetrically labile lead can be measured,

which consists of the free lead ions plus the lead complexes that dissociate within the

experimental time-scale. However, in this study the absolute labile lead concentration cannot be

determined. The DPASV signal depends on diffusion of both the Pb2* ions and the labile lead

complexes to the mercury droplet. Since the diffusion coefticient of the labile complexes is

unknown, but always smaller than that of the Pb2* ion, the DPASV response represents a

fraction of the actual labile lead concentration. Therefore, these data can only be used relative

to each other. Table I presents the measured voltammetrically labile lead concentrations for

diffbrent chyme solutions that were obtained fiom digestions with OECD-medium that was

spiked with Pb(NO3)2, PbClz or PbSO4. The voltammetrically labile lead concentration appears

to be independent ofthe initially added lead salt.

Table 1. Concentrations and standard deviations (1 SD) of the determined voltammetrically labile lead

(volt. labile), of the Chelex extractable and of total lead in chyme originating trom artiticial digestions

with OECD-medium that was spiked with different lead salts. Digestions were performed in the

presence or absence of bile. The number of replicate measurements is represented by n.

Chyme from digestion with Bile

OECD-medium spiked with

Determined volt.

labile lead (pM)

Chelex extractable Total lead (pM)

lead (pM)

Pb(N03)'

Pb(N03)'

Pbc12

PbSOa

Yes 0.042L0.010 (n=5)

No 0.086 t 0.015 (n=4)

Yes 0.048 r 0.018 (n=s)

Yes 0.030 t 0.004 (n=2)

1.93 t 0.20 (n=4)

1 .04 1 0.1 6 (n=4)

1.79 t 0.38 (n=4)

2.47 ! 0.70 (n=4)

6.0 t 0.3 (n=2)

2.8 ! 0.7 (n--2)

5.8 t 1.0 (n=2)

5.6 t 0.6 (n=2)

Furthermore, Table 1 also presents the total and the Chelex extractable lead concentrations

for the ditterent chyme solutions. The total lead concentration represents the lead that was

mobilized tiom the OECD-medium into chyme during artificial digestion. The Chelex
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extractable lead represents at least the Pb2* ions, the labile Pb complexes and a fraction of lead

complexes that exerts slower dissociation kinetics (156). Hence, the Chelex extractable lead

(30-407o of the total lead) gives an indication of the lability of lead in chyme, and thereby

possibly on the availability of lead for intestinal absorption. Yet, the amount of lead that is

absorbed not only depends on the lability of lead, but also on the exposure time and

characteristics of the biological phase, the intestinal cells, such as the rate and extent of lead

uptake. As expected, the Chelex extractable lead concentrations (about 2 pM) were larger than

the fiactions of voltammetrically labile lead concentrations (about 0.0a pM), but smaller than

the total lead concentrations (about 6 trM). Both the Chelex extractable lead and the total lead

concentrations appear to be independent ofthe initially added lead salt.

The concentrations of Chelex extractable lead, total lead and the fraction of the

voltammetrically labile lead have also been measured for a chyme solution that was obtained

from a digestion without bile. Table I shows that the mobilization of lead from OECD-medium

spiked with Pb(NOr)z was halved for chyme without bile (l l%) compared to chyme with bile

(23Ea). Two explanations are possible: l) bile salts exert surfactant-like properties and thus

might enhance the rate of lead mobilization from OECD-medium due to a decrease in surface

tension of the chyme solution, i.e. wetting, or 2) bile increases the capacity of the chyme to

complex lead so that more lead can be mobilized.

16.0

0.0

0.E+00 2.E-07

total Pb added (M)

4.E-07

Figure 3. Voltammetric titration curve of a ten times diluted chyme solution that was prepared in a

digestion with uncontaminated OEcD-medium and with (solid diamonds) and without (open triangles)

bile. The voltammetric complexing capacities ol these chyme solutions for lead are respectively

estimated trom the intersecting solid and broken lines. The x-axis represents the total lead in the sample

due to the lead nitrate additions, and the y-axis represents the DPASV response.
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Figure 3 shows the voltammetric titration curve of chyme solutions fiom a digestion with or

without bile. The voltammetric complexing capacities of these chyme solutions can be

quantifled via the increase in DPASV signal, and were 2 pM and 0.3 pM, respectively. This

ditl'erence shows that bile was indeed able to complex lead. Therefore, the lower total lead

concentration in chyme without bile was (at least partly) due to a lower in the capacity of

chyme to complex lead. The complexing capacity represent the number of binding sites, which

is required knowledge to estimate the stability constant K of the following equilibrium:

Pb2n+chyme + Pb-chyme (s.l)

The corresponding stability constant K is:

K_ [en - cny*.]
F tlEhfi;l

20

O 0 pM binding sites

tr 0.067 pM binding sites

^ 0.20 pM binding sites
a 0.67 pM binding sites

tr 0 mM phosphate, buffer
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x 0.3 mM phosphate

O 1.5 mM phosphate
a 3 mM phosphate
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Figure 4. The square root of the stirring rate, or0s, against the DPASV response in a 0.14 M KNO3/40

pM Pb(NOr)z solution with different additions of a chyme a) and a phosphate b) solution. The samples

with phosphate additions were buffered by acetate to pH 5.7.
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Lead speciation in aftificial human diqestive fluid

Furthermore, an estimate of K can only be made for a system that is voltammetrically labile

(157). Theretbre, experirnents were pertbrmed in which the stining rate was varied. A linear

relationship between the square root of the stining rate against the DPASV response was

observed fbr hoth chyme and phosphate additions, see Figure 4. The samples with phosphate

additions were buffered by acetate to pH 5.7. Clearly, lead and acetate fbrms complexes

resulting in steeper sloops and higher DPASV values in the absence (4a) than in the presence of

acetate buff'er (4b).

The linear relationships in Figure 4 indicate (137,150) that the chyme and the phosphate

system can be considered as voltammetrically labile for lead. As a consequence, K can be

estimated from the decrease in DPASV signal for a 40 pM Pb(NO3)2 solution afier additions of

chyme, according to Van den Hoop et al. (151,152). This decrease in DPASV signal is shown

in Figure 5 fbr a chyme solution with and without bile. The estimated average K for chyme

with bile was 1065, and tbr chyme without bile 107r, assuming complexation capacities of 2

and 0.3 pM, respectively. The chyme solutions tbr determination of the voltammetric

complexation capacities were not buff'ered, so that the pH was about 7. A higher complexation

capacity of the chyme solutions can be expected for pH 7 than tbr pH 5.7. As calculation for

the estimation of K requires the number of binding sites, which is represented by the

complexing capacity, the estimated K values for pH 5.7 represent an underestimation.

1.2

0.8

a

04

0 0.2 0.4 0.6

ligand conc (mmol/l)

0.8

Figure 5. Additions of chyme with (solid symbols) or without (open symbols) bile to a 0.14 M KNO3/40

pM Pb(NO3)2 solution against @, which represents the DPASV peak area after a certain chyme addition

divided by the peak area ol the 0.1 4 M KNO3/40 pM Pb(NO:)z solution.

Different lead salts
The dift'erent lead salts and lead concentration levels in the OECD-medium did not clearly

show distinct behavior for both the ISE and the DPASV experiments, although diff'erences in

0
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lead absorption between ditferent lead salts in in vivo experiments have been observed by

others (1J,16,-12). Comparable to the in vivo experiments both well soluble (Pb(CH3COO)2,

Pb(NO:)z and PbClz) and sparingly soluble lead salts (PbSO1) were investigated. The lack of
difterence in speciation f'eatures is plausible fbr the ISE experiments since the total lead

concentration at the potentiometric complexing capacity (10 3 M) originating fiom additions

was much larger than the contribution to the lead concentration from the digestion of OECD-

medium (at maximum 3 to 6 pM tbr OECD-medium spiked at the intervention value of 530 mg

Pb/kg dry soil). Therefbre, possible dift'erences could not be distinguished. However, since

DPASV is a more sensitive technique than ISE, we had expected to see some differences in

voltammetrically labile lead concentrations for the DPASV experiments with ditferent lead

salts. Nevertheless, the dift'erences were not significant. This can be explained by a similar lead

speciation within the differently spiked portions of OECD-medium. The lead tiom the ditterent

lead salts could have formed new and similar species at the moment it became in contact with

the OECD-medium or during the 2 years before use. For example, zinc has been shown to be

(partly) redistributed over fiactions that could be physically separated within I to 30 days after

spiking (158). In addition, the lack of diff'erences can be explained by dift'erent pH values in the

stomach compartment. It has been shown that lead dissolution from soil is highly pH dependent

(159). Therefbre, it is possible that the maximum amount of lead dissolves fiom the soil at the

present low pH of the stomach compartment of the in vitro digestion system (pH=l), so that the

speciation differences in the subsequent intestinal compartment might be small. In contrast, less

lead is mobilized fiom soil at the pH in the stomach directly after fbod ingestion (up to pH 4 to

5), which can be more lead salt dependent, resulting in ditferent speciation patterns in the

intestinal compartment.

ln vitro digestion models

Up to date, many studies have been performed on lead mobilization in the gastric and

intestinal environment using in vitro digestion models. These studies provide information on

the matrix dependent amount of lead that can be mobilized tiom matrices such as soil. The

mobilized lead is considered to represent the maximum amount of lead that can be absorbed

after ingestion of that matrix. Therefore, such experiments might be useful to estimate the site-

specific exposure to contaminants fiom soil (144).In the present study additional intbrmation

on lead speciation in chyme is obtained, which provides a more detailed understanding of
complexation processes in the intestine and of the lead fraction that may be available for

absorption. The experiments were performed with chyme that was obtained fiom an in vitro

digestion model. Therefore, extrapolation to the ln vluo situation should be pertbrmed

cautiously. Yet, we think that in vitro and in vivo lead speciation in chyme is based on the same

principles and complexation processes, which makes such information valuable.
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Availability for intestinal absorption
Lead absorption independent of lead speciation via processes such as pinocytosis is

considered negligible (6J). Therefore, lead speciation can be assumed to influence the

availability of lead tbr intestinal absorption. Lead bile complexes appeared to represent

important complexes in chyme, and these organometal cornplexes might be able to traverse the

intestinal membrane by passive diffusion based on hydrophobic interaction.

Furthermore, recently, Van Leeuwen (117) theoretically described the cases in which labile

species contribute to bio-uptake, i.e. transport across a biological membrane. Accordingly,

several absorption scenarios can be described if we assume that only free Pb2* ions can bind to

the intestinal membrane and/or traverse the membrane. First, if the rate-limiting step of the

absorption process is transport across the membrane, the Pb2* concentration is a measure of the

intestinal absorption. Second, if transport across the membrane is fast, Pb2* ions are absorbed

and the Pb2* concentration next to the membrane decreases. Then, the labile lead complexes

can dissociate and these thus produced Pb2* ions can be absorbed as well. Therefore, not the

tiee metal ion concentration is a measure of the absorbable lead, but the labile Pb2*

concentration. Third, depending on the time scale of the uptake process, more slowly

clissociating lead complexes can dissociate and the subsequent Pb2* ions can be absorbed.

These considerations stress the importance of speciation studies for the understanding of metal

uptake by membranes.

In the present study, all experiments indicate that important fractions of the lead in chyme

are lead phosphate complexes and lead bile complexes. These experiments include ditferent

analytical techniques, which measured ditterent aspects of lead speciation. Although chyme is a

diftlcult and unconventional matrix, the results show a consistent picture. The presence of lead

phosphate complexes in chyme is evident from the ISE experiments that showed similar

behavior for chyme and phosphate solutions, while also the expected decrease in pH and

increase in turbidity with increasing lead additions were observed. Additionally, the DPASV

experiments showed that both the chyme and phosphate solution contain voltammetrically

labile lead complexes. The presence of lead bile complexes is evident from the decreased lead

mobilization from soil during artificial digestion without bile, and tiom the difference in

voltammetric complexing capacity and stability constants for chyme with and without bile.

Furthermore, the estimated stability constants show that the percentage of lead that is present as

tiee Pb2* is small. This is in agreement with the inability of the Pb-ISE to measure the Pb2*

activity in chyme directly, and the high total lead concentration (10-3 M) that was necessary to

reach the potentiometric complexing capacity of chyme in the titration experiments.

Also several other studies mention the (possible) formation of lead phosphate complexes

such as chloropyromorphite (154,155,160) and of lead bile complexes (161). Since lead
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phosphate complexes are thermodynamically stable and appear as insoluble salts, it was

assumed that lead phosphate complexes are not available tbr intestinal absorption. However,

the present study showed that lead phosphate complexes can be voltammetrically labile, and

should theretbre be considered candidates fbr dissociation and subsequent intestinal absorption.

Formation of slightly soluble and labile lead bile complexes was shown by Feroci et al. (161)

fbr four ditferent bile salts, while lead bile complexes might also be able to diffuse through the

intestinal membrane. All this indicates that substantially more than the free Pb2* fraction should

be considered as available for absorption.

In the present study some main t'eatures of lead speciation in chyme were investigated. This

allows a better understanding of lead species and lead tiactions that might be available fbr

intestinal absorption. However, the speciation data should be related to intestinal absorption

data, while also more detailed speciation intbrmation might be usetul for risk assessment

purposes.
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Abstract
Children might be exposed substantially to contaminants such as lead via soil ingestion. In

risk assessment of soil contaminants there is a need tbr information on oral bioavailability of

soil-bome lead. Oral bioavailability can be seen as the result of fbur steps l) soil ingestion,2)

mobilization from soil during cligestion, i.e. bioaccessibility, 3) absorption from the intestinal

lumen, and 4) first-pass etl'ect. Lead bioaccessibility and speciation in artificial human small

intestinal t'luid, i.e. chyme, have been investigated in previous studies. In the present study,

intestinal lead absorption was investigated using the Caco-2 cell line. Cell monolayers were

exposed to (diluted) artificial chyme. ln 24 h, approximately 2lc/o of the lead accumulated into

the cells and 3Vo were transported across the cell monolayer, without signs of approaching

equilibrium. Lead accumulation into the cells showed a linear relationship with the total

amount of lead in the system. Bile levels did not attbct the fraction of lead that accumulated in

the Caco-2 cells. Extrapolation of the lead flux across the cell monolayer to in vivo absorption

indicates that absorption of bioaccessible lead is incomplete. Furthermore, the results indicate

that, as the free Pb2* concentration in chyme was negligible, also lead species other than the

fiee metal ion must have contributed to the lead tlux towards the cells. On the basis of lead

speciation in chyme, this can be attributed to dissociation of labile lead species such as lead

phosphate and lead bile complexes, and subsequent transport of the released free metal ions

across the intestinal membrane. The incomplete absorption of bioaccessible lead indicates that

less than the bioaccessible tiaction of soil-borne lead becomes bioavailable.
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INTRODUCTION

Children ingest soil, either accidentally via hand-to-mouth behavior or deliberately. In this

manner, a child ingests on average between 50 and 200 mg soiUday, although amounts of as

much as 60 g/day have also been observed (66,67,69). Hence, soil ingestion can be a main

route of exposure to soil-borne contaminants to children. An ubiquitous soil-borne pollutant

that may cause health hazards is the heavy metal lead (/,56). In current Dutch risk assessment

of contaminated soils, oral bioavailability of soil-borne lead is set equal to oral bioavailability

of food-borne lead (/). However, several studies using test animals demonstrated that

absorption and toxicity tbr lead ingested with soil is lower than tbr lead ingested with food or

aqueous solution (1 1-14,1n. In order to gain insight into the health risk associated to lead

exposure via soil ingestion, the critical steps determining oral bioavailability of soil-borne

contaminants should be investigated.

Oral bioavailability of a soil-borne contaminant is detined as the contaminant fraction that

reaches the systemic circulation. Four steps can be distinguished betbre a contaminant becomes

bioavailable: l) soil ingestion, 2) mobilization of the contaminant from soil during digestion,

i.e. bioaccessibility, 3) absorption of the mobilized contaminants, and 4) first-pass effect.

Infbrmation on oral bioavailability of soil-borne lead is required to assess the health risk

associated to soil ingestion. The first step can be considered as a given daily amount of soil that

is ingested. The last step, tlrst-pass effect consists of biotransfbrmation and excretion of the

contaminant in the intestine or liver. Heavy metals are not biotransformed, but may undergo

some biliary excretion (18,96). Nevertheless, the first-pass effect is of minor importance for
heavy metals such as lead. Hence, knowledge on the second and third steps, bioaccessibility

and absorption, can provide insight into oral bioavailability of soil-borne lead.

In a previous study, bioaccessibility of soil-borne lead has been investigated using a

physiologically based in vitro digestion model (/62). Digestions mimicking tasting conditions

were performed with artificial standard soil, i.e. OECD-medium, spiked with 530 mg Pb/kg dry

weight (162).It was shown that, tbr conditions representing the luminal content of the small

intestine, about 23Vo of the lead were bioaccessible. Furthermore, lead speciation in artificial
human intestinal fluid, i.e. chyme, was investigated. Speciation is the distribution of a

compound among different physicochemical forms. Important lead forms in chyme were lead

phosphate and lead bile complexes, while the tiee Pb2* fraction was negligible (162). These

tindings are in agreement with several other studies that discuss the (possible) formation of lead

phosphate (1 54,155,160) and lead bile (96,161) complexes. It was also shown that the lead

phosphate complexes are labile within a voltammetric time scale (162), indicating that the

equilibrium with Pb2* is dynamic: dissociation of lead phosphate complexes occurs within
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tenths of seconds. In addition, the results suggest that lead bile complexes are voltammetrically

labrle(162), which is in agreement with studies of Feroci et al. (161) that showed that lead bile

complexes are slightly soluble and voltammetrically labile.

In the present study, intestinal absorption of bioaccessible lead is investigated. For that

purpose, in vitro Caco-2 cells were employed as a model to simulate human intestinal

absorption. This cell line is extensively used in drug absorption research (63,139-111) and,

more recently, to assess absorption of environmental contaminants (79,163,161'). The flux of

compounds that is transported across aCaco-2 monolayer shows good correlation with human

itt vivo absorption (165). Caco-2 cells originate fiom a colon cancer and atter growing to

contluency on a tilter, they diffbrentiate into polarized cells that show many morphological and

physiological characteristics of mature enterocytes of the small intestine. Experimentally, the

time dependence of lead accumulation into and transport across Caco-2 monolayers,

concentration dependency and chyme of different bile content were investigated. The data are

interpreted in terms of lead speciation in chyme as determined in previous studies (162).

Aim

The aim of the present study was to investigate 1) to what extent bioaccessible lead is

absorbed, 2) to relate lead speciation in chyme to intestinal lead absorption, and 3) to gain

insight into the processes determining oral bioavailability of soil-borne lead.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All chemicals were of analytical grade. OECD-medium was used as standardized artiflcial

soit. The OECD-medium contained l)Vo peat, 20Vo kaolin clay, and J}Vo sand and was

prepared according to OECD-guideline 207 (98). The dry sand fraction was extensively mixed

with a ground and solid lead nitrate. Subsequently, the peat and clay fiactions were added.

Afier further stirring, 50 mass% of water were added. OECD-medium was spiked at l. 3 or 5

times the current Dutch intervention value of 530 mg Pb/kg dry weight (JD, and stored at 5 oC.

Spiking was performed approximately three years betbre the artificial digestions.

Artificial Digestion

The physiologically based irz uitro digestion model designed by Rotard et al. (101) was

employed in this study in a moditled version as described by Sips et al. (1 l0). The digestion

process was based on physiological constituents and transit times tbr tasting conditions of

children. The digestion model is schematically presented in Figure l.In short, synthetic saliva,

gastric juice, duodenal juice and bile were prepared. The saliva was added to 0.9 g OECD-
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medium and rotated at 60 rpm tbr 5 min at 3l 'C. Subsequently, the gastric juice was added,

and the mixture was rotated at 60 rpm tbr 2 h. In the last digestion step duodenal juice and bile

were added, and this mixture was rotated at 60 rpm for 2 more hours. Finally, the mixture was

centrifuged fbr 5 min at 3000g, yielding a pellet (i.e. the digested OECD-medium) and about

58.5 ml of supernatant (i.e. the artiticial chyme). Important chyme components were freeze-

dried chicken bile (0.9 g/l) and phosphate (2.6 mM). The ionic srrengrh of chyme was 0.14 M.

The pH of chyme increased fiom 5.7 (10.2) directly atter digestion, to approximately 6.5 upon

storage tbr several days in the tieezer.

pH time

pH 6.5
5 min

pH1
2h

pH8

2h
pH 5.5-6

addition ot DMEM

sampling

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the procedure of an artificial digestion, exposure of Caco-2 cells

to a mixture ot DMEM and chyme (1:l, v:v), i.e. DMEM/chyme, and analysis.

Cell Culture
Monolayers of Caco-2 cells fiom passage 30-45 were grown on Millipore culture plate

insertsof mixedcelluloseesters (4.2cm2,0.45pmporesize)for3to4weeks.Duringthistime

the cells were maintained at 37 oC in a humidified atmosphere containing 95Vo air and 5Vo COz

in culture medium. Culture medium consists of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium
(DMEM), containing 25 mM Hepes and 4.5 gll glucose, which was amended with l07o

inactivated t'etal calf serum (FCS), 17o non essenrial amino acids (NEAA) and 2 mM
glutamine, and 50 mg/l gentamicine.

0.9 g (spiked)
OECD-medium

9 ml saliva

13.5 ml gastric juice

27 ml duodenal juice +
9 ml bile

centrif ugation

chyme OECD-medium

Caco-2 cells

analysis by ICP/MS
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Exposure

Caco-2 cells could not be exposecl to pure chyme because it aft-ects the cell viability.

Therefbre, one part of chyme was diluterl with one part of DMEM, amended with l7o NEAA, 2

mM glutamine ancl 150 mg/l gentamicine. This mixture will be ret'erred to as DMEM/chyme.

The conditions used were similar to those employed during cell culture, except tbr stirring the

well plates at approximately 60 rpm. The exposure system is schematically presented in Figure

2. The system has an apical and a basolateral side, which represent the intestinal lumen and the

blood and lymph drain, respectively. Lead was always presented at the apical side in 2 ml

DMEM/chyme. To the basolateral compartment 2 ml uncontaminated DMEN{/chyme was

adcled for all experiments. The pH of DMEM/chyme was buttered by DMEM and was between

1 ancll.5. Unless mentioned otherwise, chyme of standard bile concentration (0.9 g/l) was

employed to prepare DMEIWchyme (0.45 g/l bile). Furthermore, the chyme was obtained tiom

artitlcial digestion with OECD-medium spiked with 2650 mg Pb/kg dry OECD-medium, i.e. 5

times intervention value of530 mg/kg, and had been stored in the freezer tbr several days.

- 
teflon lid

basolateral compartment
apical comPartment

Caco-2 cells

membrane filter

Figure 2. Schematic stde-view of a well with Caco-2 cells.

Several series of exposure experiments were perlbrmed with the intestinal cell cultures

(Table l). First, the time course of lead uptake by and transport across Caco-2 monolayers was

cletermined. Samples were taken atier l, 3, 5 and 24 h of exposure. Three time curves were

obtained, which allowed for comparison between two spiking methods and between fiesh and

stored chyme. To that end, two exposure media were prepared with tieshly made chyme, either

contaminated via digestion with spiked OECD-medium or via addition of a lead nitrate

solution. Furthermore, another exposure meclium was prepared with chyme that had been stored

til
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in the fieezer fbr several days and subsequently was spiked with a lead nitrate solution. In the

second series of experiments, the concentration dependency of lead uptake by Caco-2 cells was

investigated. To that end, DMElzVchyme was prepared with chyme fiom in uirro digestion with

OECD-medium of ditferent spiking levels. OECD-medium spiked with lx, 3x and 5x the

current Dutch intervention value of 530 mg Pb/kg dry was used. In the last series of
experiments, the contribution of lead bile complexes to the lead tlux towards the cells was

examined. For that purpose, DMEIWchyme was prepared with chyme of dift-erent bile

concentrations: 0x,0.25x,0.5x,0.75x, 1x and l.5x the detault concentration of bile in chyme

(0.9 g/l) was employed. For the latter two series of experiments only samples after 24 h of
exposure were taken. Three wells were used for each combination of time and medium.

Table 1. Overview of the experiments with Caco-2 cells. The exposure media consist of one part of
chyme diluted with one part of DMEM.

Experiment Chyme employed for exposure media Exposure time

Time curve . Freshly prepared chyme spiked with lead nitrate 1, 3, 5 and 24 h
. Freshly prepared chyme contaminated via digestion witl

spiked OECD-medium

o Stored chyme spiked with lead nitrate

Stored chyme contaminated via digestion with OECD. 24 h

medium spiked with 1x, 3x, 5x intervention value lead (53C

mg/kg dry matter soil).

Bile Stored chyme with 0x,0.25x,0.5x,0.75x, 1x and 1.5x the 24h
default level of bile (0.9 g/l).

Sampling procedure and treatment
Atter exposure, 1.2 ml of the apical and basolateral compartment of each well were

transt'erred into a tube that contained 0.8 ml I M HNO: and 7.0 ml water. A correction was

made tbr the volume of DMEM/chyrne in the remaining apical and basolateral compartment,

since the apical volume can decrease and the basolateral volume can increase, due to active

transport of water across the cells. These remaining volumes were transf'erred into a vial and

determined by weighing. Subsequently, the cells were rinsed twice with 2 ml phosphate

buffered saline (PBS), and the rinses were discarded carefully so that all non-cellular lead was

removed. Then, 0.8 ml I M HNO3 was added to disrupt the cells, the cells were scraped off and

transferred into an empty tube. Two rinse steps with 2 ml PBS were perfbrmed and the washes

were added to the corresponding sample. Finally, 4.2 ml water were added to the tubes

Concentration

dependency
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containing cell samples. The samples were fiozen at -20 'C until analysis by means of

Inductively Coupled Plasma.IMass Spectrometry (ICP/IvIS) (Perkin Elmer, Elan 6000).

Cell viability and monolayer integrity
The integrity of the Caco-2 monolayers was checked by determination of the transepithelial

electric resistance (TEER) at room temperature with a Mitchell-ERs Epithelial voltohmmeter

(Millipore Co., Bedfbrd, MA). Cell viability was assessed by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)

leakage (BM/Hitachi 911, using pyruvate as substrate) and neutral red uptake. LDH samples

were taken tiom each well after exposure. Neutral red uptake was measured after pre-exposure

for 24 h to DMEM/chyme with low (5 trM) and high (50 pM) lead content and compared to

neutral red uptake atter pre-exposure to uncontaminated culture medium. Furthermore, the

permeability of the monolayer tbr the ref'erence compound 3H-mannitol was studied atter 24

hours of exposure to DMElWchyme and culture medium.

Permeabi I ity coeff icient
The permeability coefficient, P.*m (cm/s), of lead and 3H-mannitol is calculated according

Pcoeff =;fr; (6.1)

P, the permeability flux (mol/s), represents the rate at which a compound is transferred

across the Caco-2 monolayer into the basolateral compartment. Co is the initial apical

concentration of the test compound (moVml), and A the surtace area of the filter where the

Caco-2cells grow on (cm2).

RESULTS

83

Cell integrity and viability
The TEER of the cultured cell monolayers was approximately 500 f)/cm2, indicating that the

enterocyte cells were mature and that no holes were present in the cell layers after 3 to 4 weeks

of culture (./40).

The active uptake of neutral red by Caco-2 cells atier pre-exposure for 24 h to

DMEM/chyme fbr both Pb levels was the same as uptake by the cells atter pre-exposure tbr 24

h to culture medium. In addition, the LDH values increased with exposure time to about 57o or

less of the maximum LDH level. The LDH values did not differ fbr wells exposed to

DMEIWchyme or culture medium. Hence, both neutral red and LDH results indicate that
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neither DMEIWchyme nor lead compromised the cell viability under the present test

conditions.

The P.*n fbr 3H-mannitol was 0.9x10-7 cm/s atter exposure to culture medium only, and was

increased by a factor l6 atter 24 h of pre-exposure to DMEIWchyme. The increase in mannitol

transport across the cell layer, without concomitant increase in LDH release, indicates that

chyme most likely affected the cell-cell junctions, without clear signs of cellular toxicity. Since

alterations of the permeability of the intestinal wall are also triggered by bile salts in vivo

((166,167) ancl references in (23)), we regard the observed increase in transport rate of the

reference compounds as a normal physiological response. Therefore, the cell integrity and

viability data indicate that the present experimental set-up tunctions in analogy to the

physiological reality.

Time curve

As can be seen in Figure 3, the amount of lead in the apical compartment decreased by

approximately one-fourth in 24 h. Within the same time interval, a corresponding increase was

observed in the amount of lead in the cells. An increase of the cellular lead accumulation was

observed atter each time point. This indicates that the cells were not saturated with lead within

24 h ot exposure. Although not always signiticant (considered significant if cr<0.05), the

cellufar accumulation tended to go faster between 5 and24 hours than between 0 and 5 hours.

This slightly increasing rate might have been caused by increased membrane permeability due

to the chyme in the exposure meclium. However, the etTect of chyme on the cellular lead

accumulation probably is small, since the cellular lead accumulation in time does not largely

deviate tiom linearity.

A small fraction of lead was transported into the basolateral compartment. No large

ditTerences in the lead distribution among the compartments were observed between spiking of

DMEIWchyme with a lead nitrate solution or employing contaminated chyme that was obtained

from an artificial digestion with spiked OECD-medium (Figure 3a versus 3b). Furthermore, no

dittbrences were observed between the time curves of DMEM/chyme with fresh or stored

chyme (Figure 3b versus 3c). This indicates that stored chyme could be employed for further

experiments.
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Concentration dependency

Figure 4 presents the lead distribution among the difterent compartments after 24 h of

exposure to DMEIWchyme with increasing lead concentration. The amount of lead in the apical

and cell compartments after 24 h showed a linear relationship with the total amount of lead in

the well. The 12 values were 0.999 and 0.997, respectively. Relationships with the amount of

lead in the basolateral compartment could not be determined, since the amount of lead in the

basolateral compartment was hardly measurable.

2 4 6

total amount of Pb in well [pg]

Figure 4. Distribution of lead among the apical, basolateral and cell compartment atler 24 h of exposure

ol Caco-2 cells to DMEM/chyme with different lead concentrations. To that end, chyme was employed

that was prepared by artiticial digestion with OECD-medium spiked with 1x, 3x or 5x the current Dutch

intervention value of 530 mg Pb/kg dry.

o apical
r cell
o basolateral

0.5 1

concentration ol bile relative to the default
concentration

'1.5

Figure 5. Relative distribution of lead among the apical, basolateral and cell compartment after 24 h of

exposure to DMEM/chyme with increasing bile content. The x-axis expresses the bile concentration

relative to the bile concentration in DMEM/chyme after a default situation (0.45 g/l).
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Bile
Figure 5 shows the relative distribution of lead among the difTerent compartments after

exposure for 24 h to DMEM/chyme with varying bile concentrations. No increasing or

decreasing trend with increasing bile concentration could be observed for all compartments

within the experimental variation.

Lead transport and cellular accumulation
Considering all experiments, after 24 h of exposure on average 707o (SD llLVo) of the lead

was still present in the apical compartment,2l7o (SD !11%) in the cells and 3Vo (SD t37o) in

the basolateral compartment. From these values, the P"*1i for lead can be calculated according

to eq 6.1, ancl is l.7xl0-7 cm/s.

DISCUSSION

Experimental conditions
In the present study, an eflbrt is made to expose Caco-2 cells to lead of a speciation similar

to the ln vivo situation. To that end, chyme obtained tiom an in vitro digestion model was

employed. In order to prevent toxicity of the Caco-2 cells, the chyme was diluted with DMEM
(v:v, l:l). DMEM contains high salt concentrations that may form complexes with lead and

thereby affect the lead speciation, tbr example phosphate, chloride and carbonate can be

present in the mM range. Nevertheless, we expect that the main f-eatures of lead speciation in

DMEIWchyme and in chyme are similar, since these salt concentrations are similar or even

higherinchyme (ll0).Hence.itcanbeassumedthatinbothsolutionsthetieePb2*fractionis

negligible, and that important lead species are lead phosphate and lead bile complexes.

Chyme is a complex solution that may bring about some experimental difficulties. It
contains many lead complexing agents such as phosphate, bile, carbonate and chloride.

Especially lead phosphate complexes are extremely insoluble, and its formation is

thermodynamically favored (1 53,151,168-170). Since the phosphate concentration in chyme is

2.6 mM, the solubility product of lead phosphate is most probably exceeded, as it also would be

in most cell culturing media. This means that speciation studies with sparingly soluble metals

are difficult to perform under conditions in which cells have to be kept viable. The presence of
complexing agents in DMEM/chyme indicates that a suspension may be formed. Lead may

precipitate if large particles are formed, possibly affecting the experimental results. For

example, precipitation of macroscopic lead particles in DMEIWchyme or in chyme may

explain the difTerence in the total amount of lead per well fbr 5x the intervention value for the

first and second series of experiments (112 pg in Figure 3 versus t7 pg in Figure 4).

Nevertheless, the presence of insoluble complexes is not an artifact, as lead phosphate
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complexes are expected to exist in vivo too. Hence, to our opinion, the presently used

experimental set-up is a valid and physiological simulation of intestinal cells exposed to chyme

containing lead.

Lead speciation and cellular uptake

The mechanism of lead absorption is supposed to involve both the transcellular and

paracellular pathway (18,82,8J). In the present section we consider which lead species have

contributed to the transcellular route. Therefore, we focus on the results of lead determined in

the cell compartment, as this lead must have traversed or has been complexed to the luminal

membrane. Previous studies showed that the tiee Pb2* fraction in artiticial chyme is negligibly

small (162), and it can be assumed that tiee Pb2* is negligible in DMEIWchyme as well. At

least free metal ions are able to bind to the intestinal membrane ancUor traverse the membranes

(74,76,7D. Yet, the in vitro experiments with intestinal cells show that a considerable fraction,

about 2l%o after 24 h, of the lead presented at the apical site was determined in the cell

compartment, see Figures 3,4 ancl 5. Thus, a larger lead fraction than the tiee Pb2* fiaction had

accumulated into the intestinal cells. This implies that lead species other than Pb2* must have

contributed to the tlux towards the Caco-2 cells.

Furthermore, the fraction of lead that accumulated into the Caco-2 cells appeared to be

rndependent of the bile level in DMElWchyme (see Figure 5). Nevertheless, the experimental

variation of bile was expected to have a profound effect on the lead speciation in

DMEM/chyme. Previous studies showed a clear eff-ect of the absence of bile on the complexing

capacity and stability constant of lead fbr chyme (162).The range of bile concentrations for the

Caco-Z experiments (0 to 0.68 g/l) was similar to the range that was employed tbr the lead

speciation experiments (0 to 0.9 g/l). Therefore, the variation of bile in DMEM/chyme can be

assumed to affect the speciation of lead. Yet, the mechanism of lead uptake should be able to

explain bile-level independent lead accumulation in the cells.

The observed lead accumulation in the intestinal cells can be explained in several ways.

Presently, the ditferent possibilities are considered.

Pinocytosis. A contribution via pinocytosis of small volumes DMEIWchyme containing lead

may have occurred. Although this cannot be fully excluded, pinocytosis is not a probable route

for drug absorption in the intestine (6J). Therefbre, it is unlikely that about 2'7Vo of the lead was

transt'erred tiom the apical medium into the Caco-2 cells in 24 h via this mechanism.

Hydrophobic lead complexes. In parallel to the tiee Pb2* ions, hydrophobic organometal

complexes may diffuse across the intestinal membrane and contribute to the lead t'lux towards

the intestinal cells. Lead species such as lead phosphate complexes are large (compared to Pb2*)

and hydrophilic and are therefore considered not able to traverse the membrane by passive

diftusron. However, lead bile complexes may be able to diffuse across the luminal membrane.
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In that case, it can be expected that the contribution of lead bile complexes to the lead flux into

the intestinal cells is much larger than the contribution of Pb2t, as the tiee Pb2' fiaction is

negligible. Theretbre, based on this mechanism, an increasing lead accumulation into the cells

is expected fbr increasing bile levels. However, although Figure 5 shows a lot of scatter, an

increasing trend with increasing bile levels is not observed. This implies that a contribution to

the lead accumulation into the intestinal cells caused by ditfusion of lead bile complexes across

the membrane does not play an important role.

lnbile lead complexes. If transf'er of Pb2* across the membrane is tast comparecl to transport

through the diflusion layer along the intestinal wall, the fiee metal ion concentration next to the

membrane decreases due to lead uptake. Then, some complexes can dissociate within the

experimental time scale and the tiee lead ions thus produced can be absorbed as well (117).

Under these conditions, not only the tiee metal ions contribute to the metal f-lux across the

biological membrane, but also these rapidly dissociating, i.e. labile, metal species (.147),

although only lead in the fbrm of Pb2* is transported across the luminal membrane.

The experimental results indicate that uptake took (mainly) place via dissociation of labile

lead complexes that then can contribute to the lead flux towards Caco-2 cells. Lead species that

may contribute are lead phosphate and lead bile complexes, as they are important lead forms in

chyme and voltammetrically labile. Voltammetric lability indicates that these species can

dissociate within the time scale of the voltammetric experiment, i.e. within tenths of a sec, and

contribute to the lead f-lux towards a mercury surface used by this technique (/62).

The experimental conditions fbr the transport studies with Caco-2 cells were dift'erent than

for the voltammetric studies. The equilibria between Pb2* and complexed lead species were

disturbed in the entire exposure medium, as the Caco-2 cells were able to accumulate about

27Vo of the lead in 24 hours. Consequently, dissociation of lead complexes was not related to

the time tbr lead to diffuse across the diftusion layer along the intestinal cells. This indicates

that, compared to the voltammetric situation, even more slowly dissociating lead complexes

may have been able to dissociate and contribute to the lead accumulation into the cells.

An explanation based on transport of Pb2* across the intestinal membrane, which is buffered

by labile complexes, can account tbr the bile-level independent lead accumulation in the cells,

although lead bile complexes constitute an important lead fraction in chyme (162).The fiaction

of lead bile complexes can be assumed to increase for increasing bile concentrations in

DMEIWchyme. Consequently, the free Pb2* and lead phosphate fractions decrease. If lead bile

complexes do not contribute to the uptake flux, a decrease in the lead fraction that accumulates

into the Caco-2 cells is expected with increasing bile concentration. In contrast, if the lead bile

complexes do contribute to the uptake flux, a less steep decrease, no decrease or an increase

might be observed. Although Figure 5 displays a lot of scatter, the fraction of lead that
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accumulated into the cells does not show a clear decreasing trend with the bile concentration.

Hence, the experimental results suggest that lead bile complexes indeed contribute to the t'lux

towards the intestinal cells.

Furthermore, a pool of labile lead complexes that dissociate in order to restore the

equilibrium with Pb2* can explain the concentration independent accumulation into the cells.

The free Pb2* concentration can be considered as the driving tbrce for lead transt'er towards the

intestinal cells. For higher total lead concentrations in DMEIWchyme, also higher Pb2*

concentrations are expected. The free Pb2* concentration is not expected to change largely in

time, since the labile lead complexes buffer the Pb2* concentration. Hence, if the free Pb2*

concentration represents a constant fraction of the total bioaccessible lead concentration, the

lead accumulation in the cells would display a linear relationship, as is measured.

As lead phosphate complexes are voltammetrically labile, they should be considered

available tbr intestinal absorption. However, if macroscopic lead phosphate particles are

tbrmed, dissociation is expected to be slower than fbr microscopic lead phosphate complexes,

making them less available fbr absorption. Therefore, if redissolution becomes slower,

tbrmation of macroscopic particles may decrease the lead flux towards intestinal cells.

These experimental results are in agreement with in sitr.r studies by Cikrt and Tichf (96), and

everted gut sac studies by Hilburn et al. (171), that showed that no decrease was observed tbr

lead transport across the intestinal epithelium comparing the presence and the absence of bile.

Toxicity caused by bile salts did probably not occur. The in siru study was perlormed at or

below physiological bile levels as the experiments were performed with bile duct cannulated

and bile duct non-cannulated rats (96). For the everted gut sac experiments low bile

concentrations and short exposure times (compared to in vluo) were employed (/71).

ln vitro versus in vivo
For extrapolation from the present in vitro observations to in vivo absorption, the lead flux

across the Caco-2 monolayer is employed. This gives a better indication of in vivo absorption

than the cellular lead accumulation as it includes both the para- and transcellular perrneation

route. Artursson and Karlsson demonstrated that a good conelation was obtained between oral

absorption in humans and P.*1i values determined in the Caco-2 model for a broad chemical

range of compounds (165). The correlation shows that compounds with a P.*66 <lxl0-7 are

poorly absorbed, >l0xl0-7 cm/s are well absorbed, and in between are absorbed incompletely.

In the present study, the permeability of lead (1.7x107 cm/s) was 2-fold higher than the

permeability of mannitol after exposure to culture medium (0.9x10-7 cm/s), and 8-fold lower

than the permeability of mannitol after exposure to DMEIWchyme for 24 h (l4xl0 7 cm/s).

These permeabilities are comparable to the P.*6 for 3H-mannitol (1.8x107 cm/s) found by
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Artursson and Karlsson (165). Hence, extrapolation to the i,x vivo situation suggests that lead is

incompletely absorbed. This is in agreement with in vluo studies, which typically show that

lead absorption ranges from 35 to l07o for fasting adults and from 2 to 25Vo for soluble lead

salts, while children absorb more lead than adults do (2,19,20,56,82,89,114,145).

Oral bioavailability of soil-borne lead

The incomplete bioaccessibility of lead determined by several physiologically based in vitro

digestion models (for example (160,162,172,17J)), demonstrates that mobilization fiom soil is

an important process that decreases the bioavailability of soil-borne lead. As all food-borne

lead is assumed to become bioaccessible, and risk assessment is based on lead bioavailability

fiom food, bioaccessibility can cause a difference in the oral bioavailability of soil- and food-

borne lead. In addition, the present study provides more insight into the absorption step of oral

bioavailability of soil-borne lead. The results indicate that more than the tiee metal ion tiaction

is absorbed. Lead species that are likely to contribute to the lead tlux towards intestinal cells

are voltammetrically labile species such as lead phosphate and lead bile complexes. Due to the

larger experimental time scale also more slowly dissociating lead complexes may contribute to

the intestinal absorption. Nevertheless, both the in vitro experiments and the extrapolation to ln

uiuo absorption indicate that not all bioaccessible lead is absorbed. Theretbre, also the

absorption process decreases the lead ttaction that becomes bioavailable. It is likely that the

mechanism of lead absorption, and the relation between lead absorption and lead speciation in

chyme, is similar tbr bioaccessible lead originating from soil or from food. This suggests that

bioaccessible lead tiom both matrices is incompletely absorbed. However, further research into

this issue is recommended.
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Summary and general discussion

Ingestion of contaminated soil can be an important route of exposure to soil-borne

contaminants, especially for children (1). To estimate the health risk associated to this exposure

route, and to assess intervention values for contaminants in soils, one needs to know the oral

bioavailability of the soil-borne contaminant. The objective of this thesis was to gain insight

into the determinants of oral bioavailability of soil-borne PCBs, lindane and lead. Oral

bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants is defined as the contaminant fraction that reaches

the systemic circulation. Before a soil-borne contaminant becomes bioavailable it has to go

through fbur steps, see flow chart: 1) soil ingestion, 2) mobilization from soil into chyme

during digestion, i.e. bioaccessibility, 3) intestinal absorption of the bioaccessible contaminant.

and 4) first-pass effect.

In the present chapter, the experimental results of the individual chapters are summarized

and discussed from a more general point of view. First, the main results are presented for the

PCBs and lindane and interpreted in the perspective of mass transfer processes. With use of this

interpretation, the impact of bioaccessibility and intestinal absorption on oral bioavailability of
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the soil-borne HOCs is discussed. Subsequently, the results are summarized tbr lead and the

same topics are discussed. Difterences and similarities between the HOCs and lead, and

insights relevant fbr exposure assessment are considered. Finally, the main conclusions of this

thesis are presented.

PCBs AND LINDANE

Summary PCBs and lindane
The bioaccessibility and distribution among sorbing constituents of several PCB congeners

and lindane tbllowing itt t,itro digestion is described in Chapter 2. After artitlcial digestion

representing tasting conditions, about 607o of the PCBs were sorbed to OECD-medium,25Vo to

bile salt micelles, and l5Vo to digestive proteins. The respective values for lindane were 40Vo,

23%, and 32%. Thus, about 407o of the PCBs, and 607c, of lindane were bioaccessible. The

mobilization of the HOCs from OECD-medium increased when more bile or protein was added

during digestion. In contrast, the mobilization decreased when a constant amount of HOCs was

added to the digestion system with increasing amounts of OECD-medium.

SPME was applied to a chyme solution in Chapter 3. The results demonstrate that PCB #52

sorbed to proteins contributed to the uptake flux towards a passive sampling phase, a SPME

tiber. This contribution of sorbed species was probably caused by a dynamic equilibrium

between sorbed compounds and tieely dissolved compounds. If the tieely dissolved

concentration in a water layer surrounding the fiber is decreased due to HOC uptake by the

SPME fiber, sorbed HOCs may dissociate in order to restore the equilibrium with the freely

dissolved compound. These thus produced fieely dissolved HOCs can diffuse into the SPME

fiber. Theretbre, the net tlux towards the SPME fiber consisted of both the freely dissolved and

sorbed contaminants, while only tieely dissolved HOCs diffused into the SPME fiber coating.

Such behavior is also expected for the other organic test compounds. Furthermore, assuming

that only freely dissolved contaminants contributed to the flux towards the SPME fiber, the

freely dissolved fraction in chyme of lindane, PCB #52, PCB #118, PCB #153 and PCB #180

was respectively l}Vo, 1.47o 0.4Vo,0.9%,, and 0.49o. As also sorbed tbrms contributed to the

HOC accumulation into the SPME fiber, these data should be considered an upper limit.

ln Chapter 4 in vitro intestinal Caco-2 cells were employed to mimic intestinal absorption.

The cells were exposed to HOCs in solutions with varying concentrations of chyme, bile, and

oleic acid. Steady state was observed within several hours. During this exposure time a large

tiaction, r.e. >507o, of the HOCs accumulated into the cells, although Chapter 2 and 3 indicate

that only a small fraction of the HOCs in the exposure medium was freely dissolved. Hence,
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PCBs and lindane sorbed to bile salt micelles, proteins and oleic acid must have contributed to

the accumulation into the cells. Similar to the HOC tlux towards the SPME tlber, such a

contribution can be attributed to replenishing the depletion of tieely dissolved HOCs by

dissociation of sorbed HOCs, and subsequent dift'usion across the intestinal membrane.

General Discussion PCBs and lindane - A mass transfer perspective

Concept. The exposure time and the capacity of the receiving phase to accommodate

contaminants, largely determine the amount of contaminant that can be transferred tiom one

phase into another. In the context of bioaccessibility and absorption, two mass transt'er

processes are involved: 1) transfer fiom contaminants in soil into chyme, and 2) transfer from

contaminants in chyme into and across intestinal cells. The ettbct of time and capacity to

accommodate HOCs is illustrated by two extreme hypothetical examples. First, atier intinite

transit times with infinite volumes of the digestive juices, i.e. infinite sink, all contaminants

would be bioaccessible. Second, after infinite intestinal exposure time with an infinite number

of intestinal cells all contaminants would be absorbed. For such conditions also extremely

slowly dissociating HOCs would have been able to dissociate fiom soil and become

bioaccessible or dissociate tiom sorbing chyme constituents and become absorbed. Presently,

the results of the ditferent chapters are discussed and compared in light of the experimental and

physiological time scale, and the capacity of the receiving phase to accommodate the HOCs.

Bioaccessibility. Chapter 2 describes that the HOC bioaccessibility was linearly related to

the total amount of HOC in OECD-medium at the start of the artificial digestion. In addition, a

partitioning based model was able to fit the data. Therefbre, it can be assumed that the

distribution of HOCs among sorbing constituents atter artificial digestion was based on

partitioning, and that equilibrium was reached tbr this distribution. This indicates that longer

transit times for the ditferent compartments of the digestion model would not afl-ect the HOC

distribution. On the other hand, the increased bioaccessibility tbr increasing bile and protein

levels during digestion demonstrates that the capacity of chyme to accommodate the HOCs

determines the bioaccessibility. The increased bioaccessibility tbund tbr increased levels of
sorbing constituents is in agreement with studies perfbrmed by Hack and Selenka (10J), that

demonstrated an increased bioaccessibility (5-40Vo versus 40-857o) caused by addition of milk
powder during ilr vlrro digestion of soil-borne HOCs.

SPME versus Caco-2 cells. Both the SPME tlber and the Caco-2 cells withdrew HOCs tiom

a chyme solution. However, the time scale of the SPME experiments was shorter than the time

scale of exposure of Caco-2 cells to HOCs: minutes versus hours. Furthermore, for longer

SPME exposure times (up to I h) smaller fiber coating volumes were employed, thereby

decreasing the capacity to accommodate HOCs. The shorter exposure times and smaller SPME
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coating volumes were employed in order to determine the freely dissolved concentration, which

requires that the fieely dissolved HOC concentration in the entire sampling volume is not

aftected by the presence of the SPME fiber (122,123). However, the freely dissolved

concentration could not be measured directly due to local depletion in the water layer

surrounding the fiber, causing sorbed HOCs in this water layer to dissociate and contribute to

the HOC tlux towards the fiber. Both dissociation of sorbed HOCs and diffusion of tieely

dissolved HOCs tiom the bulk across the depleted water layer tend to restore the equilibrium

between tieely dissolved and sorbed compounds. Therefbre, the time in which sorbed

complexes could dissociate in order to contribute to the HOC tlux towards the SPME fiber was

related to the time in which tieely dissolved HOCs could traverse this water layer. Hence, only

rapidly desorbing HOCs were able to contribute to the flux towards the SPME fiber.

In contrast, the long exposure time and the large HOC capacity of Caco-2 cells resulted in a

decrease of over 50Vo of the HOC concentration in the exposure medium (Chapter 4). This

indicates that the Caco-2 cells were able to deplete the freely dissolved concentration in the

entire exposure medium. Exhaustion of the freely dissolved contaminants in the bulk of the

exposure medium for Caco-2 cells was compensated for by dissociation of sorbed HOCs. Due

to the time scale, also relatively slowly dissociating HOC complexes may have contributed.

Therefbre, more sorbed HOCs have been able to desorb and contribute to the accumulation into

the intestinal cells compared to the accumulation into the SPME fiber.

Although of dift-erent extent, a contribution of sorbed tbrms to the HOC accumulation into

both the SPME tiber and the intestinal cells was observed. Precondition fbr similar uptake and

accumulation behavior of compounds for the SPME fiber and cells is that only the tieely

dissolved compound can ditluse into the SPME coating or traverse the membrane, and that the

compounds are not taken up by the intestinal cells via active mechanisms. These preconditions

are most lkely met by the HOCs as hydrophobic repulsion tiom the water (J8) drives these

compounds into the SPME fiber and intestinal cells, and these compounds easily difTuse

through a membrane.

The similar behavior indicates that the SPME fiber may be used to investigate the

dissociation and association behavior of sorbed HOC tbrms. The SPME tiber allows for

controlled perturbation of the equilibria in unstirred water layers (UWL) surrounding the fiber

or in the bulk. Both the exposure time and the capacity to accommodate HOCs can be varied,

the latter by employing diff'erent tiber material and coating thickness. As the association and

dissociation behavior of sorbed HOCs may provide insight into the availability of a compound

to be taken up by a sorbing phase such as a biological membrane, further research into this

phenomenon is recommended.
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In vitro versus in yiyo. Environmentally relevant contaminant concentrations and

physiologically relevant constituent concentrations were employed in our in vitro experiments.

Hence, the in vitro and in vivo processes determining HOC transport and accumulation into the

intestinal cells are likely to be similar. Nevertheless, the experimental and physiological time

scales and the capacity to accommodate the HOCs of itt vitro and in vivo intestinal cells should

be considered fbr quantitative extrapolation, and to gain insight into the tactors determining

intestinal absorption.

The capacity of the intestinal cells to accommodate HOCs can be assumed to be similar in

vitro and in yivo, as the Caco-2 cells show many morphological and physiological

characteristics of mature enterocytes of the small intestine (63,140,141,165,174-176). Although

the Caco-2 cell line expresses some lipid transport, the extent is probably smaller than for the ln

vlyo situation (142). As the HOCs most likely tbllow the pathway fbr lipid absorption,

assimilation and transport, the in vivo HOC transport across the basolateral membrane is

considered to occur to a larger extent than in vitro. Furthermore, the in vitro experiments

demonstrated that the filter on which the cells grow is a major barrier for HOC transport to the

basolateral compartment (Chapter 4). These differences indicate that the in vivo concentration

gradient between the apical and basolateral side is likely to be maintained, while it vitro

equilibrium between the cells and the apical compartment was apparently reached. This may

cause that less HOCs are transported towards intestinal cells i/l ullro compared lo itt vivo.

The small intestinal transit time in vivo is between 2 and 5 hours (5259-62). Direct

comparison to the in vilro exposure time is not possible. For instance, the thickness of the UWL

can have a protbund efl'ect on the tlux towards intestinal cells, with higher absorption

etflciencies for thinner UWLs (79,177,178). The UWL is expected to be thinner in vivo than in

vitro (140,178). Nevertheless, within hours most HOCs had accumulated into the itt vitro

intestinal cells. As both the concentration gradient and the UWL tend to underestimate the ln

vitro HOC transport towards the intestinal cells, it can be expected that within the in vivo

intestinal transit time (almost) all bioaccessible HOCs are absorbed. Hence, it can be assumed

that mobilization of HOC fiom soil in the gastro-intestinal tract mainly determines the amount

of contaminant that is absorbed. Theretbre, the ditf'erence between oral bioavailability of soil-

borne contaminants and oral bioavailability of contaminants ingested with fbod is most

probably mainly caused by ditterences in bioaccessibility.

Chapter 2 demonstrated that an increased bioaccessibility could be obtained by an increased

bile or protein concentration during digestion. Since distribution of the HOCs among sorbing

constituents appeared to be partitioning based (Chapter 2), it can be assumed that the

bioaccessible HOC tiaction can also be increased by the presence ofother sorbing constituents.
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As mobilization tiom soil is a main process determining oral bioavailability of soil-borne

HOCs, the presence of sorbing constituents during digestion may increase the bioaccessibility

and thus the bioavailability. Hence, the physiological worst case situation fbr oral

btoavailability of soil-borne HOCs will most likely be tbr fed conditions when high levels of
constituents, both originating tiom the digestivejuices and tbod particles, are present.

LEAD

Summary lead

Chapter 5 describes the mobilization and speciation of lead during irr ulrro digestion of
OECD-medium. Approximately 23Vo of the lead were mobilized fiom spiked OECD-medium

during artificial digestion. In the absence of bile during digestion only llVo of the lead became

bioaccessible. Furthermore, two techniques were employed to investigate lead speciation in

chyme. The lead Ion Selective Electrode (ISE) allows for determination of the activity of the

fiee metal ion, Pb2*. DPASV is a voltammetric technique with which voltammetrically labile

lead can be measured. DPASV displays many similarities with SPME. It senses the tlux of fiee

Pb2* and rapidly dissociating, i.e. labile, lead complexes towards a sink, a mercury droplet.

Lead species other than Pb2* that dissociate and contribute to the lead t-lux towards the mercury

droplet within the experimental time scale are ref'erred to as voltammetrically labile.

The speciation experiments indicated that in chyme only a negligible tiaction of lead was

present as free Pb2*, while lead phosphate and lead bile complexes represent important

fractions. The lead phosphate complexes were voltammetrically labile. Furthermore, Feroci et

al. (l6l) showed that lead and diff'erent bile salts form soluble, voltammetrically labile lead bile

complexes.

The next step of oral bioavailability, i.e. intestinal absorption, was mimicked by employing

Caco-2 cells. Chapter 6 describes the lead accumulation into and transport through the

intestinal cells atier exposure to a chyme solution. Approximately 27Vo of the lead accumulated

into the cells and 3Vo were transported through the cells within 24 hours of exposure. No signs

of reaching equilibrium were observed. The transport rate of a compound across the Caco-2

monolayer can be extrapolated quantitatively to human in vivo absorption (165). The lead tlux

across the cell monolayer indicates that lead is incompletely absorbed in vivo. Since the fiee

Pb2* concentration in the exposure medium is negligible (Chapter 5), lead species other than

the free metal ions must have contributed to the lead accumulation into and transport across

(both in vito and in vivo) the intestinal cell monolayer. A contribution to the lead flux via

pinocytosis or via diffusion of lead bile complexes across the luminal membrane appeared to be

improbable (Chapter 6). Therefbre, the high lead flux towards intestinal cells can probably be
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attributed to dissociation of labite complexes and subsequent transport of the produced Pb2*

ions across the apical membrane. Likely candidates fbr contribution to the lead tlux towards the

intestinal cells are labile complexes such as lead phosphate and lead bile.

General discussion lead - A mass transfer perspective

Below, the experimental results fbr lead are interpreted based on the same concept of mass

transfer as fbr the HOCs.

Bioaccessibility. Chapter 5 demonstrates that only part of the lead became bioaccessible

during in vlrro digestion. The bioaccessibility of lead fbr ditterent transit times of the digestive

compartments was not investigated. Therefore, from the present experimental results, it remains

inconclusive whether lead distribution among chyme and OECD-medium after the in vitro

digestion had reached equilibrium. However, Ruby et a/. studied the time dependence of lead

bioaccessibility and showed that equilibrium between the soil and the gastric juice is reached

after hundreds of hours (.160). This suggests that lead bioaccessibility may be limited by the

transit times. Furthermore, the absence of bile caused a decrease in lead bioaccessibility

(Chapter 5), indicating that bile increased the lead mobilization fiom soil via enhanced wetting,

or that bile increased the capacity of chyme to accommodate lead. The latter explanation is

likely to hold, as lead bile complexes appeared to be important lead forms in chyme (Chapter

s).

Voltammetry versus Caco-2 cells. The time scale of the voltammetric speciation

experiments was much shorter than the time scale of exposure of Caco-2 cells: several minutes

versus hours. Furthermore, the mercury droplet employed by the voltammetric DPASV

technique negligibly depleted the lead concentration in the sample. DPASV only depleted the

fiee metal ion concentration in a small water layer surrounding the mercury droplet. Both

ditflsion of the free metal ion across the water layer and dissociation of labile complexes aim

at restoration of this depletion. Consequently, the time in which complexes could dissociate and

contribute to the tlux towards the mercury droplet was related to the time scale of diffusion of
the free metal ion across the depleted water layer.

During the exposure time, the lead concentration in the apical exposure medium of the

Caco-2 cells decreased to about 70Vo of the concentration at the beginning of the experiment.

This indicates that the Caco-2 cells were able to deplete the lead concentration in the entire

exposure solution. Lead complexes probably dissociated in order to restore the depletion of the

free metal ion concentration in the bulk solution. As the time scale in which lead complexes

could dissociate was not related to the time scale of dittlsion across a water layer, also more

slowly dissociating complexes may have contributed to the lead accumulation into the cells

than the complexes that contributed to the metal accumulation into the mercury droplet.
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In vitro versus in vivo. ln line with the HOC discussion, extrapolation from the itr vitro

results to itt vivo is based on expectations of similar processes determining lead bioaccessibility

and transport across the intestinal membrane.

Chapter 5 demonstrates that not all lead was mobilized from soil during digestion.

Therefore, this step can be assumed to decrease the lead fraction that becomes bioavailable

relative to the ingested lead. Hence, variations in bioaccessibiltty may affect bioavailability.

The bioaccessibility is, among others, attected by the physiological status of the gastro-

intestinal tract. The gastric pH is expected to play a main role, and can be as low as 1 for

tasting conditions, ancl as high as 6 fbr fed conditions. Several in vitro digestion studies

demonstrated that a higher lead fraction becomes bioaccessible at low gastric pH than at high

gastric pH (160,179). This probably is an important aspect of the diff'erence between lead

absorption in in vivo studies, which was about 30 to 60Vo under fasting conditions compared to

about 4 to lOVo for lead administered in food (20,145). Therefore, the worst case situation for

bioaccessibility and oral bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants can be assumed to be for

fasting conditions. Furthermore, Chapter 6 shows that in vitro 27Vo of the bioaccessible lead

had accumulated into the intesti.nal cells and 3Vo was transported through the cells in 24 h of

exposure. This indicates that a smaller fraction than the bioaccessible lead fraction can be

absorbed and subsequently can reach the systemic circulation, i.e. become bioavailable'

Therefore, the absorption process too is a major determinant fbr oral bioavailability of soil-

borne lead.

HOCs VERSUS LEAD

Speciation and mass transfer
The distribution of a compound among dift-erent physicochemical tbrms is detined as

speciation. Speciation is a common term in research on metals. However, this term can also be

applied for organic compounds. For example, HOCs sorbed to bile salt micelles, digestive

proteins and soil can be viewec.l at as dift'erent physicochemical forms. Theretbre, the

distribution of PCBs and lindane among these sorbing constituents can be considered as

speciation. Speciation is known to at'tect the availability of compounds tbr uptake via

biological membranes (5,7 4,76,77, I 37, I 46, I 47, I 56, I 80, I 8 I ).

Of the ditterent physicochemical species, at least the fieely dissolved contaminants can be

transt-erred across a membrane (74-7D. In the present thesis, contribution to contaminant

accumulation in and transport across intestinal cells via pinocytose was considered negligible'

Furthermore, transcellular transport of hydrophobic lead forms was improbable (Chapter 6).
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We were able to explain the observed results based on transport of tieely dissolved

contaminants across the membrane only.

The mechanism employed to explain that more contaminants contribute to the flux towards a

phase than the tieely dissolved concentration is based on rapid equilibria between the tieely

dissolved contaminant and the sorbed contaminant. This mechanism tbr mass transf-er was

applicable for organic and inorganic compounds tbr chemical phases (SPME fiber and mercury

droplet in voltammetry). Hence, it is likely that such a contribution also occurred tbr a

biological phase, i.e. Caco-2 cells.

This mechanism implies that mass transf'er towards a sorbing phase, i.e. SPME fiber,

mercury droplet or Caco-2 cells, is driven by the concentration gradient of the freely dissolved

contaminant. The pool of physicochemical species that are able to desorb determines the

amount of contaminant that can be transferred into the sampling phase. The extent to which

sorbed species can dissociate and contribute to the mass transf'er towards the sorbing phase

depends on the time scale of exposure and the capacity of the receiving phase to accommodate

the contaminants. Therefore, the freely dissolved contaminant concentration as well as the

lability of the different physicochemical forms of the contaminant are important determinants

for uptake by a sampling phase.

Both the soil-borne HOCs and lead were partially bioaccessible. However, the extent of

absorption of the bioaccessible fraction was dift'erent. A major HOC fraction was taken up by

the Caco-2 cells, indicating that intestinal absorption probably is (almost) complete. Lead

uptake into Caco-2 cells and the expected intestinal absorption were lower. Consequently, the

results indicate that both mobilization tiom soil and intestinal absorption are processes that

reduce the amount of the ingested soil-bome lead that becomes bioavailable, while for the

ingested soil-borne HOCs only mobilization from soil does. These dift'erences probably also

represent the main ditterences between oral bioavailability of soil-borne PCBs and lead, as the

first-pass effect can be assumed to be small (Chapter 1). Lindane may undergo liver

metabolism (11-43), resulting in a further decrease of the ingested amount that becomes

bioavailable.

Batch versus continuous
Studies employing an itt vitro digestion model assume that contaminants that are still sorbed

to soil, for conditions representing the small intestine, are not available for absorption

(103,144,173,179,182). This assumption is supported by several itt vivo studies that showed

that absorption of contaminants is lower after ingestion with soil than with food, aqueous

solution or with an olive oil carrier (6,7,9-14,183). However, in principle, as a consequence of
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contaminant absorption, the equilibrium between the contaminants sorbed to soil and in chyme

may be disturbed in vivo. Then, these contaminants sorbed to soil may dissociate and contribute

to the mass transt'er towards the intestinal cells. It should be noted that the time in which these

processes can take place is limited by the transit time of the small intestine. The artificial

digestion model is a batch model and does therefore not account tbr possible dissociation tiom

soil caused by continuous contaminant absorption. Hence, the bioaccessible tiaction as

determined by the artiticial digestion model might be an underestimation of the fraction that is

available tbr intestinal absorption.

Such a contribution of contaminants sorbed to soil is not expected fbr lead as dissociation

from soil probably is slow compared to the time scale of digestion (160). However, for HOCs

this contribution may take place, since: 1) the distribution of HOCs among chyme and OECD-

medium atter digestion represented equilibrium (Chapter 2), indicating that dissociation of

HOCs sorbed to soil may occur within the time scale of digestion, and 2) the bioaccessible

HOCsareassumedtobealmostcompletelyabsorbed (Chapter4and(7,8,101,184)),sothatthe

freely dissolved and bioaccessible HOC concentration in the bulk of the chyme solution can be

decreased, inducing sorbed species to dissociate.

In the present thesis, the assumption that contaminants that are still sorbed to soil in the

small intestine cannot be absorbed, is not verified. Nevertheless, such information would

provide more insight into the validity of the bioaccessible fraction as determined by an in vitro

digestion model. To further investigate this issue, the contaminant accumulation in and

transport through in vitro intestinal cells after exposure to a chyme solution with and without

soil could oft-er an appropriate approach. If the contaminants sorbed to soil do not dissociate

and contribute to the t'lux towards the cells, no dift'erence should be observed between the

presence and absence of soil. An experimental problem might be that the chyme should be

diluted in order to keep the cells viable, and that the soil particles may settle on the surtace of

the cells, possibly inducing unpredictable results.

SPME in chyme with and without soil offers another approach that would give information

on the dissociation behavior of HOCs sorbed to soil. The SPME fiber should be able to deplete

the contaminant concentration in the entire exposure solution. Theretbre, tibers with thick

coatings and small exposure solutions are recommended. A similar HOC accumulation into the

tiber in time should be observed if the contaminants sorbed to soil do not dissociate and

contribute to the flux towards the fiber.

Also the extent of mobilization of contaminants from digested soil by uncontaminated

chyme in time would be clarifying, as this also gives an indication of the readiness of the

contaminants to dissociate when the equilibrium between the chyme and the soil is disturbed.

Hence, such experiments are recommended, although the readiness of contaminants to
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dissociate should always be evaluated in light of physiological conditions such as transit times

and absorbability of the contaminant.

Soil
In the present thesis, artificial standard soil, i.e. OECD-medium, has been employed. The

OECD-medium was contaminated via spiking under controlled conditions. This approach

reduced the variation in oral bioavailability caused by the type of ingestion matrix.

Nevertheless, it can be expected that oral bioavailability of soil-borne conraminanrs is

influenced by the type of soil, and whether the soil is historically contaminated or spiked in the

laboratory (24,25,10-1,141,172,179). As this can be an important issue for risk assessment,

turther research in these topics is recommended.

lmplications for exposure assessment
In current Dutch risk assessment of soil-borne contaminants, the assumption is made that

oral bioavailability of a soil-borne contaminant is equal to oral bioavailability of the

conesponding food-borne contaminant (1). The research described in the present thesis

provides insight into processes determining oral bioavarlability of some soil-borne

contaminants. These insights may be applied to strategies in order to establish more accurate

exposure assessment and soil intervention values.

The results demonstrate that only part of the soil-borne PCBs and lindane are bioaccessible.

HOCs ingested with tbod are assumed to be completely bioaccessible. Hence, oral

bioavailability for the soil-borne HOCs is expected to be lower than for the HOCs ingested in

food. Given the results of Chapter 2, it can be expected that bioaccessibi lity for other HOCs is

based on partitioning. In addition, absorption of other HOCs is likely to be based on passive

diffusion across the intestinal membrane. Consequently, it can be assumed that bioaccessibility
has also a large impact on oral bioavailability of other HOCs. This implies that mobilization

tiom soil during digestion is an important process that should be studied to investigate oral

bioavailability of other soil-borne HOCs than employed in the present thesis.

In addition, bioaccessibility and thus oral bioavailability of soil-borne HOCs can change

with the physrological status. Therefore, bioaccessibility studies should be performed at

conditions representing the worst case. In case of PCBs and lindane, and most likely for other

HOCs, the worst case situation is probably the fed situation with high concentrations of sorbing

constituents.
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Summaru and oeneral discussion

For lead, the experiments indicate that both mobilization from soil and absorption are

processes that decrease the fraction that reaches the systemic circulation and becomes

bioavailable relative to the ingested dose. The partial bioaccessibility is assumed to cause

dift'erences between oral bioavailability of soil-borne lead and of lead ingested with food or

liquid. In risk assessment it is assumed that 40 to 507o of lead ingested with food is absorbed

(1). This figure is extrapolated to oral bioavailability of soil-borne contaminants, assuming that

40 to 50Vc of the bioaccessible contaminant can be absorbed. The present results indicate that

indeed not all lead that is mobilized from soil is absorbed, suggesting that the use of a factor to

account tbr the absorption step is justified. However, tiom the present research it remains

inconclusive whether this factor is the same for bioaccessible lead tiom soil and from food.

Further research into this issue is recommended.

Extrapolation of the results for lead bioaccessibility and absorption to other metals is not

straightfbrward since each metal fbrms different physicochemical species in chyme that behave

ditterently. However, the presently employed approach to investigate bioaccessibility,

speciation and absorption may be applied to obtain a similar detailed picture for other metals.

There is evidence that the physiological status atTects the bioaccessibility and thus the oral

bioavailability of soil-borne lead. Theretbre, as a worst case approach for bioaccessibility of

soil-borne lead a digestion model simulating tasting conditions, i.e. low gastric pH, should be

employed.

The results indicate that the physiological conditions representing the worst case situation

fbr bioaccessibility are contaminant dependent. Therefore, for tuture assessments for which the

worst case is not known betbrehand, we recommend assessing the bioaccessibility of soil-borne

contaminants tbr both the fasted and the fed state.

It is recommended to consider whether the bioaccessible fraction of a soil-borne

contaminant that is determined by a batch artificial digestion system is a good representative

for the fraction that is at maximum available for intestinal absorption. Additional experiments

may be useful to investigate possible desorption f'rom soil induced by disturbed equilibria in

chyme due to intestinal absorption of the contaminant.
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Conclusions

Following ingestion of soil-borne PCBs, lindane and lead, the fieely dissolved fiaction of
these contaminants in chyme can be assumed to be small. Expected important fractions for the

HOCs are PCBs and lindane sorbed to bile salt micelles, digestive proteins and soil, whereas

lead phosphate, lead bile and lead soil complexes are important fractions for lead. The

distribution of the presently used HOCs among sorbing constituents in chyme was based on

partitioning.

The in vitro experiments indicate that not all ingested and soil-borne PCBs, lindane and lead

are mobilized from soil during digestion, i.e. become bioaccessible, and therefbre clo not reach

the systemic circulation and become bioavailable. Furthermore, not all bioaccessible leacl is

expected to be absorbed, causing a further reduction of the lead fiaction that becomes

bioavailable relative to the ingested amount.

Physicochemical conditions in the gastro-intestinal tract are expected to aff'ect the

bioaccessibility and thereby the oral bioavailability of the soil-borne contaminants. The
physiological worst case situation for the PCBs and lindane is rnost likely the t'ed state, since

that results in high concentrations of sorbing constituents in the gastro-intestinal tract. The
worst case situation fbr lead is most likely the tasted state so that the gastric pH is low,
inducing a high mobilization fiom soil.

The PCBs, lindane and lead have in common that more than the fieely dissolved fraction is

transported across the intestinal membrane. The freely dissolved concentration can be

considered the driving fbrce tbr the contaminant flux towards the intestinal cells, while the

labile contaminants represent the pool of contaminants that may dissociate and contribute to the

flux.

Chemical sampling techniques such as SPME and DPASV technique offer possibiliries to

investigate mass transt'er of contaminants in a complex medium towards biological phases like
Caco-2 cells.
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NederlandSe Samenvatting - voor niet insewijden

Blootstelling aan contaminanten kan gebeuren door het inslikken van verontreinigde grond.

Grond kan samen met voedsel ingenomen worden. Daarnaast krr.lgen met name kinderen grond

binnen d.m.v. hand-mond gedrag. Gronddeeltjes die aan vingers of andere voorwerpen zitten

worden in de mond gestopt en de grond wordt vervolgens ingeslikt. Dit leidt tot een

gemiddelde dageltlkse grondinname tussen de 50 en 200 mg. Naast dit normale gedrag

vertonen sommige kinderen pica-gedrag, waarbij materie zoals grond wordt ingeslikt. Op deze

manier kunnen vele grammen grond op een enkele dag worden ingenomen. Aangenomen wordt

dat grondingestie een belangrijke blootstellingsroute is voor veel verontreinigingen in de grond.

Kinderen zijn de risicogroep omdat zij over het algemeen meer grond binnen krrlgen dan

volwassenen, en omdat zij gevoeliger kunnen zijn voor contaminanten.

Contaminanten zijn veelal pas toxisch als ze de systemische circulatie, de bloedstroom,

bereiken en daarmee op alle plekken van het lichaam kunnen komen. Daarom wordt de fractie

van een ingeslikte contaminant die de systemische circulatie bereikt de biobeschikbare fractie

genoemd. Voordat een contaminant in grond biobeschikbaar wordt moet het een aantal stappen

doorlopen. Deze stappen zijn weergegeven in het volgende schema.

Ten eerste moet de grond worden ingeslikt. In het maagdarm-kanaal moeten vervolgens de

contaminanten van de grond gemobiliseerd worden. De gemobiliseerde contaminanten kunnen

daarna geabsorbeerd worden, d.w.z. getransporteerd over de darmwand. Absorptie vindt

vrijwel uitsluitend plaats in de dunne darm. De contaminanten kunnen vervolgens in de darmen

en lever gemetaboliseerd en weer uitgescheiden worden. Dat deel van de contaminant dat

ingeslikt, gemobiliseerd, geabsorbeerd en niet gemetaboliseerd of uitgescheiden wordt, bereikt

de systemische circulatie en is biobeschikbaar.

In het onderzoek dat is beschreven in dit proefschrift is gewerkt met twee verschillende

typen contaminanten. Ten eerste, enkele hydrotbbe, oftewel vetminnende, organische stoffen,

gechloreerde bifenylen (PCBs) en lindaan, en ten tweede een zwaar metaal: lood. Lood en

PCBs zijn stoft'en die veel voorkomen in grond, en zij kunnen schadelijk kunnen zijn voor de

gezondheid. Voor lindaan geldt dit ook, maar in mindere mate. Het is daarom van belang om

nauwkeurig het niveau van contaminanten in de bodem te kunnen bepalen waarbij risico's voor

de volksgezondheid op kunnen optreden, zodat hierop beleid gebaseerd kan worden.

grond ingestie mobilisatie absorptie metabolisme en
uitscheiding
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De huidige Nederlandse interventiewaarden voor contaminanten zijn gebaseerd op

toxiciteitsstudies waarbij de contaminant aan een proefdier wordt toegediend met voedsel of in

een oplossing. Echter, toxiciteit kan beinvloed worden tloor de matrix van ingestie. De

biobeschikbaarheid kan bijvoorbeeld lager zijn als de contaminant wordt ingeslikt met grond

i.p.v. met voedsel of in een oplossing, omdat bij voedsel in principe alle contaminanten worden

gemobiliseerd en beschikbaar zijn voor absorptie. Ook de condities in het maagdarm-kanaal

kunnen bepalend zijn voor de biobeschikbaarheid.

Het doel van dit proetichritl is inzicht krijgen in thctoren die de biobeschikbaarheid bepalen

van PCBs, linclaan en lood als ze met grond worden ingeslikt. Het onderzoek is primair gericht

op de mobilisatie- en absorptiestap.

Mobilisatie van de contaminanten van standaardgrond, het zogenaamde OECD-medium, is

bestudeerd met een in vitro digestiemodel dat het maagdarm-kanaal nabootst. Bovendien is

bekeken in welke fysisch-chemische vormen de contaminanten voorkomen in het artificiele

dunne darmsap, chyme genaamd. Dit is van belang omdat de speciatie van een stof, de

verdeling van de stof over de fysisch-chemisch verschillende vorrnen, erg bepalend kan zijn

voor de hoeveelheid stof die geabsorbeerd kan worden. In ieder geval kan de contaminant in

vrij opgeloste vorm over de darmwand diftunderen. Intestinale absorptie is gesimuleerd m.b.v.

in vitro Caco-2 darmcellen. Deze cellen groeien als een enkele laag op een filter en gedragen

zich als humane darmcellen. De Caco-2 cellen zijn blootgesteld aan chyme-oplossingen,

waarna is gemeten hoeveel contaminanten na verschillende blootstellingstijden in de cellen

gaan zitten en over de cellaag getransporteerd worden.

Opbouw proefschrift

In het inleidende Hoofdstuk l worden algemene aspecten van de contaminanten, de

tysiologie van het maagdarm-kanaal en de verschillende stappen van hiobeschikbaarheid

behandeld. Het eerste deel van het proefichrift (Hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4) betreft de PCBs en

lindaan. Het tweede deel van het proefschrift (Hoofdstuk 5 en 6) betreft lood. ln Hoofdstuk 7

worden de resultaten in bredere zin besproken. Ook de verschillen en overeenkomsten tussen

de PCBs, lindaan en lood, en implicaties voor risicobeoordeling worden bediscussieerd.

Hieronder worden de experimentele resultaten en conclusies samengevat.
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PCBs en lindaan
Hoofdstuk 2 beschnlft dat na irr ulrro digestie ongeveer 607o van de PCBs aan het OECD-

medium is gesorbeerd. Ongeveer 25Vo is gesorbeerd aan micellen die worden gevormd door

galzouten, en l5Vo aan eiwit. De respectivelijke percentages voor lindaan zijn 40Vo,23Vo en

321o. Ond,er deze omstandigheden is dus een groot deel van de PCBs (607o) en lindaan (407o)

niet gemobiliseerd, en dus niet beschikbaar voor absorptie, en zal dus niet biobeschikbaar

worden. Als meer gal of eiwit wordt gebruikt tijdens de digestie stijgt het percentage

contaminant dat van grond gemobiliseerd wordt. Het is daarom waarschijnhjk dat hydrofobe

organische comtaminanten beter gemobiliseerd worden van de grond als de persoon in kwestie

net heeft gegeten. Dan is namellk veel gal, eiwit afkomstig van de digestie, en voedseldeeltjes

aanwezig die de contaminanten kunnen sorberen.

Hoofdstuk 3 beschnjft het gebruik van de Solid Phase MicroExtraction (SPME) techniek

om de PCBs en lindaan in een chyme-oplossing te analyseren. De hydrofobe stoff'en

concentreren zich in de SPME-fiber. De resultaten laten zien dat niet alleen contaminanten in

de vnj opgeloste vorm bijdragen aan de flux naar de SPME-fiber, maar ook de gesorbeerde

contaminantvoflnen, in ieder geval de contaminanten gesorbeerd aan eiwit, en mogehlk ook de

fractie die gesorbeerd is aan de micellen. Het mechanisme van dit gedrag is dat waarschijnlijk

de vrije contaminant concentratie in een waterlaagje rondom de SPME-fiber verlaagd wordt

door de opname door de fiber. De gesorbeerde contaminanten kunnen dan dissoci€ren en de zo

gevormde vrije stofl'en kunnen ook in de SPME-fiber diffunderen. De netto flux naar de

SPME-fiber bestaat dus uit vrije en gesorbeerde contaminanten, terwijl alleen vrije opgeloste

contaminanten in de fiber coating diffunderen.

De vrije fractie van de PCBs en lindaan in chyme na een artificiele digestie met

verontreinigd OECD-medium, geschat op basis van de SPME resultaten, is <lVo en *5Vo,

respectievelijk.

In Hoofdstuk 4 is intestinale absorptie van de PCBs en lindaan vanuit chyme onderzocht.

Daartoe zijn monolagen van in vitro gedifTerentieerde Caco-2 darmcellen blootgesteld aan

oplossingen met gevarieerde concentraties chyme, gal en oliezuur. Binnen enkele uren was een

evenwichtssituatie bereikt. Het grootste deel van de hydrofobe organische stoff-en

accumuleerde daarbr.l in de cellen, ondanks dat volgens Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 slechts een klein deel

van deze stoffen in chyme vrij opgelost was. Daarom kan worden geconcludeerd dat PCBs en

lindaan gesorbeerd aan galzout micellen, eiwit en oliezuur hebben bijgedragen aan de

contaminantaccumulatie in de Caco-2 cellen. Dit kan, vergelijkbaar met het mechanisme voor

de SPME, verklaard worden door aanvulling van de vrije concentratie door dissociatie van de

gesorbeerde vorrnen zodra de vrije concentratie daalt door opname door de cellen.
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Lood

Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de mobilisatie en speciatie van lood na in vitro digestie van het

OECD-medium. In aanwezigheid van gal tr.ldens de digestie werd ongeveer 23Vo van het lood

gemobiliseerd, in atwezigheid ongeveer ll7o. Er wordt waarschijnlijk meer lood uit grond

gemobiliseerd br.; een lage pH-waarde in de maag, d.w.z. als de persoon in kwestie lang niet

heeft gegeten. Loodspeciatie in chyme is onderzocht met twee technieken. Ten eerste, de Ion

Selectieve Electrode (ISE) waarmee de activiteit van het vrije metaalion Gb2) gemeten wordt,

en ten tweede, een voltammetrische techniek (DPASV) waarmee ook labiel, d.w.z' snel

uitwisselbaar, lood gemeten wordt. De experimenten laten zien dat de tiactie Pb2* erg klein is,

en loodtbsfaat- en looclgal-complexen waarschrjnlijk de belangrijke vormen zljn. De

loodfostaat-complexen zijn voltammetrisch labiel, d.w.z. ze kunnen dissoci€ren binnen de tijd

van het voltammetrische experiment, binnen tienden van seconden. Hetzelfde geldt zeer

waarschijnlijk voor de loodgal-complexen.

Intestinale absorptie van gemobiliseerd lood in een chyme-oplossing is onderzocht m.b.v. in

ylrro intestinale Caco-2 cellen en beschreven in Hoofdstuk 6. Ongeveer 27Vo van het lood

accumuleerde in de cellen en 37o was over de cellaag getransporteerd na blootstelling van 24

uur. Het verloop in de tijd vertoonde geen tekenen van het bereiken van evenwicht. De loodflux

over de monolaag kan geextrapoleerd worden naar in vivo loodabsorptie, en duidt op

onvofledige loodabsorptie. Omdat de Pb2* fractie verwaarloosbaar was (Hoofdstak 5), moeten

andere loodvormen hebben bijgedragen aan de loodflux naar de intestinale cellen. Een bldrage

aan de loodt'lux via pinocytose of via diffusie van hydrofobe loodcomplexen over het

intestinale membraan is onwaarschllnlijk (Hoofdstuk 6). De hoge loodflux kan waarschijnlijk

worden toegeschreven aan dissociatie van labiele loodcomplexen, waardoor vervolgens de

geproduceerde Pb2* ionen over het intestinale membraan kunnen diffunderen. De

voltammerrisch labiele loodcomplexen zoals loodtbsfaat en loodgal zijn hiervoor mogelijk

verantwoordelij k.

Hydrofobe organische stoffen versus lood

Milieurelevante contaminantconcentraties, fysiologische componenten en tijden, en humane

darmcellen zr.yn gebruikt brj de in vilro experimenten. Daarom vinden de processen, die

bepalend zijn voor mobilisatie en absorptie van de contaminanten, waarschijnhlk ook plaats in

een in vivo situatie. De in vitro resultaten moeten wel ge€xtrapoleerd worden naar itt vivo op

basis van de blootstellingstljd en de capaciteit van het chyme en de cellen om contaminanten te

binden en op te nemen.

Omdat een deel van de PCBs, lindaan en lood aan grond gebonden bhlfi trjdens de digestie,

is ook ln yiyo een deel van de contaminanten waarschijnlijk niet beschikbaar voor absorptie.

Dit in tegenstelling tot contaminanten die met voedsel worden ingeslikt, waar een volledige
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mobilisatie wordt verwacht. Dit verschil in mobilisatie kan dus een aanzienhlk verschil

veroorzaken tussen de biobeschikbaarheid van contaminanten die ingeslikt zijn met grond of
met voedsel.

De experimenten met irt vitro darmcellen laten zien d,at in vivo waarschijnlijk alle

gemobiliseerde PCBs en lindaan geabsorbeerd worden. Dit in tegenstelling tot lood, waar iz
vlvo slechts een gedeeltelryke absorptie van het gemobiliseerde lood wordt verwacht. Dit
veroorzaakt een verdere afhame van de tiactie lood dat biobeschikbaar wordt t.o.v. de

ingeslikte hoeveelheid.

Een aanzienlijk deel van de contaminanten in grond bhjkt biobeschikbaar te kunnen worden

na ingestie, ondanks dat de contaminanten in grond minder biobeschikbaar zijn dan in voedsel

of een oplossing. Daarom moet rekening worden gehouden met blootstelling aan

contaminanten via grondingestie, met name voor kinderen. PCBs en lindaan, en hydrofobe

organische stoffen in het algemeen, in grond zijn waarschijnlijk het meest biobeschikbaar als de

grond wordt ingeslikt door iemand die net heeft gegeten. Lood in grond is daarentegen

waarschijnlijk het meest biobeschikbaar als iemand lang niet heeft gegeten.

De vrije fracties van de PCBs, lindaan en lood in chyme waren klein. Desondanks

accurnuleerde een aanzienlijk deel in de darmcellen, en wordt een aanzienlijke in vivo absorptie

verwacht. Van alle contaminanten hebben de gesorbeerde vormen waarschijnlijk brjgedragen

aan de f-lux naar de darmcellen. De vrije concentratie bhjft belangrijk, omdat het kan worden

gezien als de drijvende kracht achter de tlux naar de cellen. De labiele complexen kunnen

worden gezien als de buffer van contaminanten die kunnen dissocieren en bijdragen aan de

flux. De blootstellingstr.ld, en de capaciteit van de cellen om de contaminanten op te nemen,

zijn bepalend voor de hoeveelheid labiele complexen die kunnen brjdragen aan de absorptie.

De SPME- en de DPASV-methoden vertonen gelijkenissen omdat met beide technieken de

f-lux van de vrije en de snel uitwisselbare fractie kan worden gemeten. Daarom bieden deze

technieken mogehjkheden om transport van stoffen in complexe media naar biologische

systemen zoals Caco-2 cellen te onderzoeken.
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